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and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882.
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These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
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Advertising rates based upon circulation and
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general Inter
Photographic copies nt the will of
est are solicited.
whose line
Entered at the postofflee In Rockland for cir the late Franz Herman
culation at seconl-class postal rates.
summer estate at Vinalhaven is one
Published every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday morning, from 469 Main Street, Bock- of the show places of Knox county,
land, Maine.
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The Rockland Gazette was established
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In my opinion it is wise for consumers of Coal to get
'iheir fuel for next winter in the immediate future. I
believe the price is as low as it will be this season and
there are conditions with the Coal operators that may
cause an advance at any time.

MY ADVICE IS TO BUY NOW
Coal, Wood, and Masons’ Building Material at bottom
prices.

FRED R. SPEAR
TELEPHONE 255

REDUCTION IN PRICE OF
COAL AND COKE
The price of Coal has been reduced to $16.50 per
ton, and Coke to $1 5.00 per ton. As far as it is pos
sible for us to tell this is the lowest price we will be
able to make this year.

We advise our friends to order their Coal now,
for next winter, as we may be compelled to increase the
price at any time without further notice.
If you are in need of a summer fuel, try our Otto
Coke. It is cheaper than coal.

PROCLAMATION

MEMORIAL DAY

Whereas, this nation has been conceived in
prayer and devotion by men and women who
were moved under God to found a nation where
principles of right should form the lasting cor
nerstone; and whereas these principles pur
chased at the price of great sacrifice have been
fostered by a worthy posterity; and whereas
the great war has lately laid its costly de
mands upon our lands, now, therefore. I. War
ren G. Harding, President of the United States,
do hereby proclaim
MONDAY. THE THIRTIETH DAY OF MAY

a da}' already freighted with sacred and stimu
lated memories, a day of public momorial. 1
fnvite ni.v fellow-citizens fittingly to pay homage
on this day to a noble dead who sleep in
home-land, beneath the sea, or on foreign fields,
so that we, who survive, might enjoy the bless
ings of peace and happiness and to the end that
liberty and justice, without which no nation
can exist, shall live forever.
In witness whereof 1 have hereunto set my
hand and caused the seal of the United States
to be affixed. Done in the District of Columbia
this third day of May, in the year of our Lord.
1921, and of tne independence of the United
States the 145th.
✓
WAItREN G HARDING

GRANGE OPPOSED
To "Sentimentalists" Bringing
Odious Class of Foreigners
Into Maine.

were filed at the Knok Registry of
Probate Tuesday in connection with
the petition for the probate of the
will. They were accompanied by ex
emplified copies of the proceedings in
the New York courts where the orig
inal testament was admitted to pro
bate, the documents complete oc
cupying 35 pages.
One of the provisions of the will
is that the body of the deceased
should be cremated, and this request
was carried out soon after Mr. Her
man's demise.
The deceased owned one of the fin
est collections of postaSo s-a.mps in
the world, said to be worth thousands
of dollars. This is to he sold at pub
lic auction in accordance with the
will, and the proceeds will be dis
posed of as part of the residue.
To Maximiliana Herman, widow cf
the deceased, is left household and
personal articles, not otherwise dis
posed of, the live stock, tools and
farm implements on the farm at Vin
alhaven a life interest in the Vinal
haven estate, and the income, as long
as she lives, from the remainder of
the estate, which is left to the ex
ecutors in trust. XJom the death of
the widow one-third of the estate
goes to the adopted soh. Franz Her
man; and the remainder,
in equal
shares, to a sister of the testator and
to the children of a deceased brother.
No inventory of the estate has yet
been filed, but
Mr. Herman, who
was president of one ot the largest
insurance companies in the world, is
reputed to have been a millionaire.
His benevolences were so grpnt that
they doubtless made large inroads
into his fortune and nowhere will his
generosity be more greatly missed
than in Vinalhaven and vicinity,
where he had always been exceeding
ly kind to the needy.
It is understood that the widow haa
already arranged for the sale of the
Vinalhaven property which consists
of 350 aeres of land, a summer villa,
a modern farmhouse occupied by the
caretakers, a greenhouse,
modern
barns, a large herd of registered Holsteihs, a stable with eight blooded
horses. 400 hens, a large flock of
sheep, hogs, ducks, geese, etc. This
property will be sold as soon as legal
proceedings can pave the way. Al
ready several prospective buyers of
the various articles to be offered have
inspected this Vinalhaven estate.
The executors are J. S. Wall and
Paul Wolf, former business associates
of the deceased. Charles T. Smalley
of this city is attorney for the execu
tors. and a petition for his appoint
ment as agent in Maine lias been
filed.

Limerock Valley Pomona Grange
met with Penobscot View Grange last
Saturday. A fine program and a
bountiful supper were the features.
A discussion of the immigration
question was followed by the adop
tion of the following resolutions:
“Resolved: That, in view of a pur
posed plea of the United Americans
(so-called) to induce immigrants to
come to Maine and settle, that the
members of Limerock Valley Pomona
Grange are opposed to having Maine
saddled with
the responsibility of
providing for, and educating any
more immigrants.
“Resolved: That we hereby de
nounce the men who are nt the head
of this movement, and call upon all
genuine Americans to do the same.
“Resolved: That the same amount
CAPTAIN KENT'S FUNERAL.
of
money,
time, , and
expense
of education, be given to the dis Portland Fire Hero Was Brought To
abled veterans of the World War,
Rockland Home For Burial.
that these sentimentalists purpose to
bestow* upon an odious class of
The body of Captain James C. Kent
foreigners who .are not wanted else
where, and so are to be ‘wished upon’ who was fatally injured in the burn
Maine.
ing of the Deering High School build
Resolved: That a copy of these ing Saturday was
brought to this
resolutions be sent to the Governor
city on the noon train yesterday and
and the Senators
and Members of
interred in the family lot at Acliurn
Congress from this state and be fur
cemetery. The remains were accom
nished to the press.”
panied by Capt. Kent's widow, his son
Edgar of Lowell, Mass.,
and his
daughter, Orissa, of Portland.
The following account of Tuesday's
funeral service in Portland is taken
from yesterday's Press.
"A peculiar coincidence in connec
tion with the funeral service^ot Cap
tain James C. Kent of Engine Com
MRS. BRENNAN has taken the
pany No. 6 yesterday is that it was
hotel at Port Clyde, which haa
held on his birthday and the day of
been theroighly
renovated, and
the week which was his regular day
off. The funeral was from his home,
will be open for Summer visitors
16 Sherman street, at 2.30, the Rev.
June first.
Dr. James F. Albion, pastor of the
Mrs.
Brennan
will
serve
Congress Square L’nive*'salist church
officiating. Thre was a very large at
SHORE DINNERS at usual.
tendance of friends and
acquaint
553tf
ances of the dead captain. Members
of the fire department to the number
of about 50 assmbled at Engine 4 s
house and marched to the house,
where they formed outside and re
mained during the services. Dr. Al
bion stood in the hay window of the
house during the service, his words
being distinctly heard both inside and
outside the house. The sei vice was
very simple, consisting of prayer,
scripture reading and a short eulogy.
The entire service was of only about
20 minutes duration.
PRICES ARE
"The body was taken to Rockland
for burial following
the
services.
The bearers were four
of Captain
FROM
Kent’s associates in Engine Company
No. 6, Lieut. McCarthy.
Engineman
Hammett, Hoseman
Varney and
Driver O’Brien.''
The floral emblems were very
beautiful, among them being a bask
et of roses from the city government,
a bunch of American Beauty roses
from the "West End Boys.” a pillow
his company. Engine 6: a pil
Than Last Season from
low from Hose 12 of Peaks Island, a
wreath from Engine 2, a set piece
from the Firemen's Pnlon and flowers
from the Golden Cross and Knights
We are having SPECIAL BAR
of Pythias. Among the prominent
GAINS come in every week and
firemen present were Chief Butler
they are cleaning up fast.
Deputy Chief Moulton, and District
Chief Read.
What little old atock we have

M. B. & C. O. PERRY PORT CLYDE
Telephone 487

Volume 76................. Number 63.
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S Stitchers Wanted
—ON—

THURSDAY AND SATURDAY

NEW SHOES
For Memorial Day

OUR

The sixth annual May Music Fes
tival of the High Schools of Knox
and Waldo counties takes place in
the Camden Opera House tomorrow
(Friday) evening at 8 o’clock stand
ard. The High Schools represented
will be Camden, Rockport, Rockland,
Thomaston, Warren, Union, Vinal
haven, North Haven, Islesboro. Bel
fast, Searsmont, Brooks, Winterport
—a chorus of 300 pupils under the
direction of Miss Margaret G. Rug
gles of Thomaston, and an orchestra
of 40 pupils under the direction of
Dr. I. E. Luce of Thomaston. Miss
Gertrude Saville of Rockland will be
the accompanist.
The following program will Interest
every music-lover in the two coun
ties:

ANNE NEILY, PIANIST
>
Who will appear at the concert to be given by the Hacmony Club, in the
Baptist Church, Wednesday evening, June 1. Mrs. Neily has won distinction as
a brilliant performer, her work upon the concert platform having won the high
est praise throughout the country. She is the wife of Rupert Neily, who has
founded the Rupert Neily School of Music in Portland, regarded as a forward
movement of much importance in the musical world of Maine.

and vice president
Baptist convention.

NOTED SPEAKER

Will Be In Rockland In Con
nection With the Baptist
State Convention.

of the Northern
Dr. Mqpsce suc

ceeded (’ourtland Myers in his pas
torate in Brooklyn and has made a
worthy
successor
of
that
noted
preacher.
Last year because of his
prominence at the Northern Baptist
convention Dr. Massee was made vice
president, the highest honor accord
ed a clergyman in the denomination,
as it has been the established policy
for many years to elect a layman as
president.
Dr. Massee is a man of command
ing personality, a born
leader
and

If you buy now you cun get a $7 or
$8 Iron for $5.57. The number of
irons that we have for sale at this
price is limited. Why not buy to
day?

left wo are closing out at *bout
one-Half former prices.
Some
good trades left.

We are buying shoes at much
lower prices. Are you?
SEND MONEY ORDER OR CHECK
FOR PARCEL POST ORDERS

At any of our 27 stores

Central Maine
Power Company

Boston Shoe Store
237 Main StM Roekltr.d, Main*
EVERYTHING IN FOOTWEAR
AND NEVER UNDERSOLD

Local merchants have contributed
a grand array of prizes for teams and
individuals in the Twilight Lenstie.
There are some jokers In the collec
tion and some very desirable rewards
of merit. Just glance into the win
dow of the Thomas Sporting Goods
Co. next Tuesday if you want to see
an Interesting collection.—adv.
62-64

Jones * Stream Taxi Service-All
boat and train calls promptly attend
ed to. Reasonable prices on local
and long trips. Gpn<l comfortable
open and closed 5 and 7 passenger
earn. Telephone 367-6 or 511W, or
756. Night calls 367-6.—adv.

Miss .Margaret Ruggles, music di
rector for Rockland and Thomaston
schools, has been working early and
late for three months to produce this
line program. She has not only giv
en her time and strength unreserved
ly to train the chorus and special
numbers, but has had all the labor
and trouble of making the arrange
ments with the other schools, supply
ing lhcm with music, keeping in
touch with their progress and bring
ing together from all the schools the
special talent which appears on the
program. None hut Miss Ruggles has
the musical talent and business abll»ty to bring about the result. She
has in addition a tine spirit of un
selfish devotion which induced her t'o
undertake the task.
Cars will leave Rockland waiting
room at 2 o’clock (daylight time) in
order to reach Camden for the re
hearsal which will begin there at 2
o'clock standard time. The evening
concert begins at 8 o’clock standard
time.

A conference on Fundamentals is
to be held by the Baptists of Maine
in the First Baptist church in this
city June 6 and 7. This immediately
precedes the State convention which
meets in Camden and the arrange withal a generous Christian spirit. As
ment will afford the delegates an op a preacher he has tremedous power,
speaking clearly yet simply and con
portunity of attending both meetings
vincingly. The subjects he has chos
on the one trip.
en for his addresses
are:
Monday
This conference is backed by the right, The Testimony of Eye Wit
so-called conservatives, men who be nesses to the Gospel Message: Tues
ACCIDENT CASES
lieve in the Bible as God’s word, the day morning, The Heart of the Gos
Virgin birth, the deity cf Christ, the pel Tuesday afternoon, Eternal Life
And How They Were Dis
resurrection and the vicarious atone and Its Implications.
ment.
Last year a like conference
No one who has planned to go to
posed of By the Industrial
was held at Milo and received gener the Baptist State convention can af
ous support from Baptist workers all ford to miss this unusual opportunity
Accident
Commission.
over the State.
of hearing Dr. Massee.
The speaker for the entire program
The Industrial Accident Commis
will be Rev. J. C. Massee, pastor of
Blubird Brand Corn is the very best.
sion, of which Arthur L. Thayer Is
the Baptist Temple. Brooklyn, X. Y., —advt.
chairman has been uncommonly busy
this spring. One of Its trips was to
Rockland, where the following cases
were disposed of:
Barney Tarvis vs. City of Rockland,
petition dismissed by agreement of
parties, the matter having been ad
justed satisfactorily.
—OF THEWilliam R. Robbins vs. the East
Coast Fisheries Products Company, a
petition to determine the degree of
permanent impairment. Mr. Robbins
was awarded 100 weeks’ specific com
pensation on account of tho perma
nent impairment to the usefulness of
SATURDAY,
28, I* 9 2 I
the injured hand.
Petition of Mary A. Bend vs. the
East Coast Fisheries Products Com
pany dismissed for want of prosecu
Specialty of Lobster, Chicken, Steak and Fish Dinners
tion.
Case of Lewis .1. Small vs. the John
Menu alacarte and European Plan
L. floss Corp., petition to end com
pensation on the ground that the In
capacity had ended was granted.
DANCING WITH ORCHESTRA TWICE A WEEK
Compensation was ordered ended as
of the date of the petition.
DURING JULY AND AUGUST
The case of Warren A. Small vs.
Cumberland Shipbuilding Company,
partial compensation was agreed
MAY V. TRUSCOTT
upon and petition for review of
agreement or decree allowed to that
PROPRIETOR
extent.
TELEPHONE 385-2
Ulysses G. Wotton vs. George A.
Oilchrcst, lump sum settlement was
Maine
Owl’s Head
allowed.

OPENING

OWL’S HEAD INN
MAY

Georgia Henderson, wife of Leon O.
Norwood, of North Union died Wed
nesday morning at a hospital in
Rockland. The funeral will be held
Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock (stand
ard time) from her late residence In
North Union.

20to50perct
LOWER

Orchestra—The Eagle’s Nest.
Isrnman
Chorus—Springtime Revelries,
Parker
VloHn—Nocturne,
Chopin
Trygve Heistad. Camden
Chorus—‘Rend Out Thy Light,
Gounod
Double Male Quartet—My Mammy’s Voice,
Lewis O'Brien, Wendell Fifleld, Ralph Glendenning. Leo Harrington. Otho Record,
Hiram Crle, Ira Curtis, Howard Rollins, all
of Rockland
Chorus—a Annie Laurie,
Belfast Quartet
h. Flow Gently, Sweet Afton,
c. The Campbells are Cornin’,
Soprano- Who Is Sylvia?
Schubert
Evelyn Lord, Rockland
Orchestra—Fifth Nocturne Op. 52,
Leybach
Chorus—Out on the Deep,
Molloy
Soprano—Farewell. Sweet Flower,
Stedman
Ragnhild Heistad, Rockport
Violin obligato bv Paul Brainard, Rockport
Chorus—A Merry Life,
Denza
Baritone—The Vanguard of the King,
Bailey
Ralph Oxton, Thomaston
Margaret Hanly, Thomaston, at the piano
Chorus—Barcarolle from the Tales of Hoffman.
Offenbach
Semi-Chorus
Alice Dugan, Daphne Winslow, Shlrlev
Doherty, Frances Snow, Corice Thomas.
Phyllis Brown, Ruth Burkett, of Rockland,
Hazel Burkett of Thomaston
Cont ra Ito—Selected,
Charlotte Knowlton, Belfast
Chorus—Battle Hymn from ‘Aida,’’
Verdi
Violin—Air de Ballet,
Adamowski
Bertha Luce, Thomaston
Soprano—The Maid and the Rose,
de Koven
Lucille Hall, Camden
Orchestra—Calif of Bagdad,
Boteldiew
Choms—Morning Ramble.
Veazle

jgfflWiinii!®
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Oldsmobiles
LIGHT FOUR, price

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Whatever your occupation may ba and how
ever crowded your hours with affairs, do not
fall to secure at least a few mlnutea every day
for refreshment of your Inner life with a bit
of poetry.
—Charlea Eliot Norton.

$1595.00 Delivered

THE DREAMS AHEAD

One of the motor sensations of the year

THE LIGHT EIGHT,
THE BIG EIGHT,
TON SPEED TRUCK,

What would we do in this world of ours
Were It not for the dreams ahead;
For thorns are mixed with the bloomiug flowers,
No matter which path we tread.

$1855.00
$2301.00
$1650.00

And each of us has his golden goal.
Stretching far Into the years.
And ever he climbs with a hopeful soul,
With alternate smiles and tears.

£==

All models of these cars ready for immediate delivery

PARKER F. NORCROSS
DYER S GARAGE, ROCKLAND

That dream ahead is what
Through the storms of a
When his lips are pressed
cup
And clouds shut out the

holds him up
ceaseless tight.
to the wormwood's
lights

<

To some It’s a dream of high estate.
To some it’s a dream of wealth;
To some it’s a dream of a truce with Fate
In a constant search for health.

•

To some It’s a dream of home and wife.
To some it’s a crown above;
The dreams ahead are what make each life.

’

The dreams, and faith, and lovel
—Edwin Carlisle Utsey,

-a
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CARNATIONS

Rocklbnd, Maine, May 26, 1921.
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddle, who on
oath declares that he is pressman in the office
of the Rockland Publishing Co., and that of
the issue of The Courier-Gazette of May 23,
1921, there was printed a total of 5,883 copies
Before me,
FRANK B MILLER,
Notary Public.
MEMORIAL

ON

The

for

Cemetery

the

FOR MEMORIAL DAY

DAY.

of

preparation

PINK,
to our

No Parcel Post Orders

people such as they have never pre

tion.

For the fir*.

tory

the

of

that

in

connec

lot

every

has

than

been mown—lots that for more
half a century have had

tention.

The

drives

neatly raked and rolled;

mental

the recently developed center

that

Above

the

mark

into

at

entrain *

driveway

head of the

a

of

effect

INNINGS

leading from

whole

The

of evergreen.

improvements

these

WENT TWELVE

the

The Meadow Road has been erected a
large arch

8 Spruce Street
Tel. 690-W.

ground

blossom

will

sometime

park.

are

large orna

ilowers

bearing

vases

Maverick Square
Tel. 252-M.

no such at

graveled

Ringwalt’s Felt Back Carpeting
Extra Heavy

C. M. THOMAS

his

the

in

t::ne

cemetery

49c SALE 49c

RED

$2.00 A DOZEN

Memorial

eomu.g

experienced

WHITE AND

At horn

the

Day will furnish gratification

viously

V. F. STUDLEY’S

is

in

Rockport Loses a Hard Fought Game With Camden—
Rockland Outclassed In Vinalhaven.

marked good taste and so harmonize

with the day to be celebrated as that

this year at

a peculiar interest will

tach to {he sacred place to which will

turn

the

countless

of

feet

song,

th« r >

held

be

to

citizens.

ami

service of sacred

The

patriotic

fore-

the

in

floon is particularly to be noted.

Ambassador

Harvey’s

plain

speech

before

straightforward

Pilgrim

London

Club

fraught

was

with

for Rockland
ing

ground

at

V’inalhaven

sorry

consequence

game

Instead of gain

High.

Thomaston

on

had been hoped, the local
itself

the

from

ousted

High,

as

finds

team

position

and

and

Vinalhaven.

the Academy,
serve

by

tied

but

team which

the

Lincoln

earlier in

the season was considered a

joke as

far as pennant chances were concern

somewhat obscured the European vis

ed.

as to

country’s

this

the World War.

wdth

connection

He

his

reads

history very much awry who contends
that the United States poured out its

treasures of blood and money for the

sole purpose of punishing Germany for
overwhieJming

It was when

and France.

Belgium

to

brutalites

became

it

plain that, once the Allies were over

Germany’s clear intention

come,

was

next to invade America and make us

vanquished

not of course

We do

nations.

of tlie fact

lose sight

thaX there was a great wealth of sen

with this

going along

timent

very

practical action, and it deserved to he
so, but it is going too far to claim, as
and continue to assert,

many asserted

that it was upon the high grounds of

that this

altruism

country’s

action

Tlie outcome of the Civil War

rested.

was the freeing of the Negro, hut who
ever today

asserts that

North

“the

went to war to free the slave” is igno
Col. Harvey has done

rant of history.

a good thing.
That there are not a thousand men
among the millions of citizens of the

United States

who can

make out an

average income tax statement and do
it right,

the assertion of Sena

was

His

recent hearing

a

committee of the

finance

before the

Senate.

at

Smoot

tor Reed

was

assertion

This

pennant

four

does

race

teams

mean

not

is .vet

the

but

the

settled,

are

which

that

straggling

along in Thomaston’s trail realize the
full meaning of the old

"a stern chase."

adage about

The standing:

Won lx»st Per Ct.
Thomaston High,
Sbi
1
Camden High.
.600
Vinalhaven High,
.600
Rockland High,
.500
Lincoln Academy,
.500
Rockport High,
.000
• • • •

Rockport

pay the bills, that our people rose as
one man and went to the help of the
almost

press.

• • • •

of

to brush away the cobwebs that have

ion

2.
Flanagan and Smith pitched for
Rockland, and Poole was in the box
for Vinalhaven. with 10 strike outs
to his credit.
The box score was not
available when this* paper went to

Couldn’t Hit Rising.

runner-up, passed not only by Camden

to

ought

Yesterday’s

High,

which

has

been

At

9.30

Saturday

Broadway

Grounds,

Freshmen

baseball

Thomaston

morning

Freshmen,

the

on

R.

team

the

H.

S

played

who appeared,

before starting, as easy victim.
At
the end of the second inning however
the score was 4-1 in their favor, their
first two hits being a single and a
double.
The R. H. S. Frosh, were

a bit handicapped by not having three
of their regular men. R. Snow, S.
Snow and E. Perry.
Frank Stewart
took S. Snow’s place on 1st base for
part of the game.
After the third
inning the local Frosh began to pile
up the score in spite of their oppon
ents efforts
to stop
them.
Rising
pitched the
entire
game
witli 1?
strikeouts.
The summary:
R. H. 8. Frosh: Rising ((’apt.) p,
Baum
c,
Knights c,
F. Stewart lb.
Ames 2b, Masalin
ss,
Ludwig 3b.
Winchenbach
r, Robishaw
of, La

giving Camden High no little uneasi
ness this season, waged a 12-inning
battle with that team, in Rockport
Crosse cf. Grant If.
yesterday afternoon.
The home team
T. H. S. Frosh: Robbins p. Hall c,
had a lead of 6 to 2 at the beginning
Kalloch
lb, Concon
2b, Grafton 3b.
of the 4th inning, but Camden con
Brasier ss. Stone If. Benner cf. Til
tinued to plug away, and tied the
ton rf.
score in the 9th, by making two runs.
R. If.
Frosh. 1 2 3 3 5 3 0 5 x—21
Neither team scored in the 10th. arid
T. H.
Frosh. 2 2 0 0 1 0, 0 0 1— €
each made a .solitary tally in the
11th.
Then Rockport cracked under
Waldoboro’s Waterloo.
lhe strain, two errors, combined with
At Kennedy’s alleys Monday night
a single by Dodge,
double by Wil
ley and a base on balls netting Cam local bowlers settled an old score by
den four runs.
iRest Rockport could defeating the
Waldoboro team 2310
The gamp was proceeding
do was one score, and the hitter dis to 2245.
appointment of being so near yet so very evenly until the fourth string
far was
hers.
One of the
notable when the dehonaire
Harry Phillips
and scattered
features of
this highly
interesting rolled up his sleeves
contest was Carleton’s splendid one- the pins for a total of 144. His grand
hand catch.
total for the evening was 51k.
iMr.
Shapiro will kindly take notice that
The summary:
Hamden,
2 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 2 0 1 4—12 there is still some kick left in his late
Fitch was high line for
Rockport. 0 0 5 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1— 9 opponent).
Waldoboro.
The score:
Base hits. Camden 9, Rockport 4
Rockland—Lawry. 434: Pettee. 453:
Errors. Camden 4*. Rockport 12.
Bat
teries. Willey and Dodge; Dunton and Freeman, 436; Phillips, 518; Sullivan,
469; total. 2310
Payson.
Scorer. Brainerd Paul.
• • • •
Waldoboro—Woodbury. 446; Smith,
Rockland High played at Vinalhav 446; Nash. 421: Fitch. 478; Benner.

approved

en yesterday, and was defeated 14 to

454;

had been

through

experience

of tlie

WHOLESALE FOR REGULAR CONGOLEUM.
THE CARPET THAT WATER DOES NOT AFFECT.

On

1, 1921,

May

ALL OUR ART RUGS
GOLD SEAL. CONGOLEUHS
AND BAILEY’S

re

ported to have owed the United States

$268,840,000 for expenses of the Ameri

Millions Starving

V. r. STUDLEY
“PICK A PAL IN CHINA’
283 MAIN STREET
The critical period of the famine
in China has arrived.
With relief from every source al
lowed for, 5,000,000 famine victims
are still destitute.

TARIFF FIGHT OVER

can Army of Occupation

She has paid

17,160,000 paper marks in The shape of

foodstuffs

and

That huge

debt may be

materials

furnished.

one of the

reasons that impelled President Hard

ing to appoint representatives
with

to

the reparations commission

niAnt

of

duties

which

result

from

fluctuating exchange rates.
At is lirst appearance and through
ih long debates that followed, op
ponents of high tariff predicted retal
iatory action by Canada, by the South
American countries and by some na
tions of Europe.
Chairman Fordnev
cf the House ways and means comsaid,
The long battle in Congress over inittee, which drafted the bill,
however, that no protests had come
the emergency tariff bill was ended
and that he had seen signs of only a
Monday when the House by a vote few moves in retaliation.
of 245 to 97 adopted the conference
Only a slight Hurry
of opposition
report to which the Senate already appeared as the bill went into the roll
Representative Garner
had agreed.
The measure was sent call Monday.
of Texas, a Democratic member of
to the White House, where it was ex
the ways and means committee, re
pected to be signed
by
President
stated the post ion of a ma jority of
ilardii'g soon after his return from I his party and again declared thi bill
could do no possible good: that it
New York.
'I lie emergency men sure passed in was a “sop” to the farmers, and that
the Republicans had not rushed the
the closing days of the last session
bill to passiige until it had been made
was v -toed by President W ilson, but “to take care of their industrial in
immediately
re-introduced
wltn the terests by compensatory duties.”

Emergency Measure Adopted
By Large Majority After
Long Fight in Congress.

Only continuous and voluminous
aid from America can save these
5,000,000 people.

Contributions sent to The CourierGazette will be forwarded to the
American
Committee
for
China
Famine Fund, and will be actqally
saving life within two weks.

Send What You Spend
One Day To China

The Courler-Oaxette:

< pening of the present
As

aid China Famine Victims.

finally

passed,

it

extra session.
carries' Tariff

WOMEN

Dancing
— AT—

PENOBSCOT
ARMS
NEXT
SATURDAY NIGHT

MONDAY NIGHT
PENOBSCOT ARMS
Crescent Beach

REPUBLICANS.

duties on 30-odd products of the farm

SATURDAY EVENINC, MAY 28
Dancing ft to 12. Gents, 50c; Ladies, 25c. Plus lax.
CARS AFTER THE DANCE
MARSTON’S MUSIC
GOOD CROWDS
GOOD TIMES

See Our Window Display.

All sizes at Special Low Prices.

I hereby enclose $............ ................ to

Germany is

We include in this sale

I

Contribution

excess profits tax laws.

23

I BOUGHT THEM SO I CAN SELL THEM FOR LESS THAN I PAY AT

Cut this out and mail with

income land

MAY

FRIOAY

STARTS

SALE

I HAVE JUST PURCHASED THESE GOODS AT THE FREIGHT HOUSE
IN ROCKLAND.
THEY WERE SHIPPED HERE BY MISTAKE.

to comply with

of trying

requirements

the

ONLY.

1400 yards at 40 cts. a yard

Capt. A. E. Wingfield, Rockland ...............$Ttl no
Mrs. M T Amesbury, Thomaston ........... 1.00
Mr. anil Mrs 0 A Palmer. Rockland.... 1.50
.Mrs 11. P, Rockland .................................. 2 00
Clara Anderson, Warren ..........................
2.00
Mrs. P J Bicknell, Rockland..................... l oo
Mrs II. W. Keep, Rockland ....................... I on
A
Friend,Rockland ..................................... 5.00
Mabel Lattle, Boston...................................... 5.00
A Friend,Rockland ..................................... 1.00
Mrs M E Stanley. Friendship ................. in on
A Friend,Rockland ..................................... 5 oo
.Mrs Lettie R. Simmons. Meduncook ... 7 00
L. M I’pham, Rockport ............................ 5 oo
Mr and Mrs E. Bradford, Warren ........... 2 on
A Friend, Rockland ....................................
1.00
Tn known. Matinlcus ........................................... 40
Robert Law. .Ir . Rockport ........................... 25.00
Mr and Mrs. Willard Wall, Elmore...
100
K 11 I’., Port Clyde.................................... 1 no
(.race Street, Rockland ................................ 1 no
A. B. II., Rockland ....................................... 1 00
Mrs. C. W Greene, Rockland ................... 1.00
A Friend, Thomaston ................................
.50
a Friend, Cushing
......................
inn
Cap! B. R Simmons. Rockland ............... 5 on
J. Lelun Hart, Boston Light ..................... 5.00
Miss Susie May Harr. Boston Light ......... 5 on
A Friend. North Haven ..............................
1 on
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A « rockett. Mix
Island ............................................................ 5 on
A Friend. Cushing ......................................
50
A Friend. Waldoboro ................................ 2 On
Friend, Rockland ... ........................................ 25
Mrs. Annie Wallace, Friendship ............. 2 On
E T Haskell, Rockland ............................ 5 00

total. 2245.

the nerve-racking

WEEK

MORNING,

by the nodding of heads of many busi
ness men who were present and who

ONE

FOR

The canvass throughout the county
is being completed and good reports
are coming in. particularly from* Cam
den, where under the earnest direction
• l' Miss Therese Aran much work has
lieen done:
The Courier-Gazette fund has re
ceived a number of aditions, listed be
low.

together with <’ompensatory duties on
A Republican womens in.-cling for
the articles manufactured from them. 1 car h
Knox ectirt v
town has been
It also etnpowe^ the secretary of the | called at the request of state l.eadtreasury to employ penalties in stav I quarters, to
take
place .in Judg'
ing off
dumping
of
foreign made j Miles’ office, 407 Main street, Friday
goods, continues the war-time ontrol | afternoon at 3
'cb'»“k st <ndar*'. Take
over importations of dyes and oper
ilong suggestions for
future p.ans
All ar(, invited.
ates to clarify tangles in the assess-

(Name)

(Address)

ANNUAL MEETING
HOME FOR AGED WOMEN

The annual meeting for this corporation will
be held Thursday, .line 2, 1921, at 2.30 p in\
in tin- Baptist Chapel for the election of officers
and the transaction of any other business that
mav legally come before said meiUbig
Per
order.
HATTIE A KKATINfi.
63-It
Secretary.

sit
snd

the. other European councils that are
arranging the peace settlements.

A valued correspondent calls atten

ATLANTIC FISHERMAN

tion to this paragraph:
“Why
were
the
saints,
saints.’
Becaji.se they were cheerful when it
was difficult to be cheerful, patient when
it was difficult to he patient; and be
cause
they
pushed on
when they
wanted to stand still, and kept silent
when they wanted to talk, and were
agreeable when
they
wanted to he
disagreeable.
That
was all.
It was

MONTHLY PUBLICATION
J

CHOCK FULL OF FISH NEWS

SEND FOR FREE SAMPLE COPY

ATLANTIC FISHERMAN

quite simple, and always will he.”

Waldoboro

distinguishes

itself

this

I - this

te

Boston, Mass.

year in its Memorial Day exercises by
having a woman for its orator.

1^.

100 BOLYSTON STREET

Send $2.00 (at our risk) for year’s subscription

not this the first time in Maine?

G3-S6
ifflLXEQffllEaiLLlL..... iHSEBEiiii,; ..E !;'E

JUDGE MILLER

:

‘

ass

Is Reappointed By Gov. Bax j
ter, With a Personal Com J
plimenl.

JIM’S

CORNER

Frank B. Miller, who has just con- I

eluded his lirst term of lour years as j

judge of the
Rockland
Municipal
• ■ourt, was renominated Tuesday |>v I

The Sale of

JIM’S

55c

CHOCOLATES

SPECIAL

Gov Baxter.

ness, and it has »■« rtainly received bis
consldt ration wifi i»ui f.-jr or I
mid with no « listiid tion on ac .
count

< i •

race,

cohu

« r

the

p««m-

in i .i

i \ «• been

with just .is luu. 1

nisid'ia-

of

and

tion as tiie white man

I.

The I

and tin- man

of wealth and iritlin n< •
Jude - '.lib
er has hewed to the bin ,
In Lap I
done it impartially;
He is feared by all law L. * L«i-. and
respected by Ho in.
In addition to his
BI’1- . I a.t of
making the appoint tin a’ G »v I
sent to Judge Milbthe f dlow ing
personal letter, whi'-’i
is •deeply ap
pre«iated by His II"1

bill

o nominate
“It gives me pleasure
you as Judge of the lb i ki*! ml M n1
njcipal Court for
a not I >*r term
have confidence «n you*
ability and. feel tn*t .
ment will make for the

ip-.’.YV at H
"i appoint
..... . of the

public service.”

> prv ran
, rd -

-adv.

(it Bluebird <' irn gn:n-

Cojiyii|;lit Pa l Ikrt ScliaSnsr & Nk.x

increases every week.

His lirst !• i nt has
• it marked L\
a large and varied amount ot busi

WHY?
Because we are selling a High Grade C hocolate at a
medium price
You dont pay for Ribbons and Fancy Boxes, but you
get the value in Chocolates
Try a pound and be convinced. If not satisfied we will
refund your money

FRUITS—The Best at the Lowest Possible Price
f IGARS,

CIGARETTES

AND

TOBACCO

PIPE REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

.JAMES IMJNUIS
352 MAIN STREET-

CORNER ELM

Everybody
wants

Quality

Everybody
wants
Satisfaction

The fabrics and tailoring that go into Hart
Schaffner & Marx clothes can’t he sur
passed.
The wear and service you get
make these the lowest priced clothes you
can buy
If you don’t get it in Hart Schaffner &
Marx clothes—money hack.

FULL LINE OF ARROW SHIRTS AN3 COLLARS,
GREEN FRONT
40-’
MAIN STREET

BATES STREET SHIRTS

RUBENSTEIN BROS.

RELIABLE
GOODS
LOWEST PRICES

Every-Other-Day
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NEW HIGH SCHOOL

Calk of the count
eOMINQ HEIOHBORHOOO 4VFKT*

Fuller-Cobb-Davis

May 26 —Annual Inn anil ball nf J. F.
Sears llnse <*,» , In tin* Arcade.
-May 27—Kiiort-Waldu Music Festival In
Csntden Opera House
May 2X (I.eacue Baseball) - Thomaston High
va. r‘.linden High, in Camden
May 28—Opening of Penobscot Anus (for
merly Crescent Beaeli Housel and dedication
dance in Pavilion
May 211 -Union Menioriat Sunday services in

END OF THE WEEK OFFERINGS

tire ('nlversatist church

May 20—■Memorial Bay
■lune 1—Harmony Club eoneert at tlie Itaplisl
church.
•lune 1 Concert by Harmony Club, Loltie
McLaughlin, soprano, in First itaplisl church.
■lune ii (7 ji in.) Women's Educational
Club study period. Methodist vestry.
June 7-0 Coiled Baptist Convention of Maine
meets at Baptist church. Camden.
June II ltockland High School Commence
ment ill Park Theatre.
June 14 Alumni Reception in Temple hall.
June 17— Meeting of Rockland Lodge of Per
fection, at 3 p. m.
June 25—Slate teachers' examination. Rocklaud High School.
July 11-16—Community Chautauqua In Rock
land.
July 27—Thomaston: Knox Memorial benefit
Aug. :t -Thomaston. Baptist church circle
hold their summer sale.

Jersey Sport Coats and Suits—just the thing for
your week-end trip.

Suits, $18.75, $21.75
Coats, $1 2.50
Jersey and Thibet Cloth in all colors

BASEMENT DEPARTMENT
Take advantage of the bargains which are offered in this depart
ment. Odd Garments, Rain-coats, Long Coats in black and blue,
suitable for hard wear. Children’s School Coats. One large lot of
Linen Coats and Suits, prices $2.00, $3.00, and $5.00.

Mis. Cora Cushman has opened tier
summer home nt 28 South Main street
for the Reason.

The thrifty person who can make over and use odd garments can
certainly find their money’s worth in purchases made from this de
partment.

Class 12 of the M. It. ehuri'h hiked
to the 8amosot Saturday where a pic
nic was enjoyed.

NO GARMENT OVER $10.00

Goods may be exchanged, but nothing reserved
or taken out on memorandum.

ltockland High plays the Koeklund
locals on the Broadway ground Sat
urday at 2.30.
Mrs. Maud Maddoeks of Brewer has
been the guest if Mr. Sarouel .41.
Clair, Trinity street

ITj lee r - Cobb-Davi s

Edwin Scariott has arrived home
from Kirksville, Mo., where lie at
tends the American School tf Oste
opathy.

All service men v.hellitr niemliers
of tlie American Legion or not, arc
Mrs. Charles R. Clements (formerly
H. H. Stover, who was found in his
invited to march with Winslow-Hol
brook Post in the Memorial Day Edna Wardwell) who is ill at Silby’s horse stall a feyv weeks ago, uncon
scious and terribly bruised, is now
parade.
Hospital, is able to sit up.
able to sit up, though still very weak.
The East Coast Fisheries Compacy
George F. Barbour, proprietor if the
Elias Nassar who has bean in
Corner Drug store, was operated flp- shipped live carloads ot cm- -u tisji
on for appendicitis at Knox Hospital and two carloads r-1 fish meal lust Dover, N. H., has returned to this
yesterday. His condition is very satis week. Not bad for a volcano which city yvliere he will carry on the busi
factory.
is supposed
to
be inactive—Cot. ness of buying and selling antique
George R. GoethaIs. general manager furniture und old-fashioned articles.
The First Baptist Church was rep of the East Coast Fisheries Company,
Two carloads of horses arrived by
resented at the quarterly meeting of and Murk Norman, one of the direc
tors, have been in the city this week, American Railway Express the first
tka Lincoln AaaodgUon in :
yesterday by Rev. B. I'. Browne Mr. on business.—Four more trav lers at of the week—one for C. 1. Burrows
and Mrs. Fred S. Ittn d< s. Mrs. Mary this port remain to be painted, alter of this city, the other (eight fine sad
which the crew will tackle the three dle and driving horses) fnr J. R.
Ulmer und Miss Elsa Ilaydcn.
at Pulpit Harbor and the three at Douglas, who has a summer home at
There arc still some balcony seats Rockport.—And now everybody Is Camden.
left at the Corner Drug Store lor tlie waiting to see what happens to the
Robert A. WebBcr who has keen
Knox-Waldo Music Fes i\ il. 'Hie reorganization pines.
serving as oAFe.- op a freight steamprogram starts at 8 -/clock, standard.
This means that Rockland folk Ink
Under the provisions of the will of ghiprunningbetween Boston and Ger
ing the 8 o'clock cur will be in ample the late Mrs. Nellie Gillchrest of Rock man ports, is home lor an indefi
season. There will be ears i. y Rock land, who died in August, 1919, Gilford nite stay. He has seen many inter
land and •Thomaston after the festi B. Butler, esq., executor of the wilt, esting things on the other side of
val.
has just paid over to the Rockland the watei, but nothing that inter
Y. M. C. A. a legacy of $2000. Other ests him so much as gmd old
Elm street neighbors are
vying Knox County organizations receiving Maine. Perhaps ho has acquired a
■with each other in the matte.- of im legacies under the will are the Rock few Dutch yells to spring on the
during
the
Twilight
proving premises. James Welch. F. land Baptist church $1000, St. George side-lines
C. Pratt and Charles B. Heckbert Baptist church $1000 and
South League games.
have new or remodeled verandahs.
Thomaston Baptist church $1000.
The coming concert under the aus
The old folks dances at Odd Fel
pices of the Harmony Club (June 1 at
The
Park
Commissioners
organized
lows are said to be the t»est spring
the .First Rip.*,’ chin hi is an am
medicine in the world. 'Nothcr one Monday evening, electing Ex-Mayor bitious essay on the part of the young
Frank
C
Flint,
chairman,
and
Frank
tomorrow night.
women of that organization to cater
il. Ingraham seereiary. Ensign Otis to the musical taste of the community
is
the
newly
elected
member
of
the
After long and heart-breaking dcand should meet with cordial support.
’ny the r-iilropds have finally landed hoard. The commissioners visited This means that those who love good
Sea
View
and
Achorn
cemeteries
and
here from Halifax. ' Kivu Scotia, tile
music shall lend encouragement by
household goods of Rev. Mr. Rat the Tolman burying ground Tuesday. their presence, so'that tlie full seating
Considerable
interest
is
being
mani

cliff and the family is now weil set
capacity of the concert room shall be
tled in its Grove street home, while fested in the last named, and it is utilized. The securing of two artists
hoped
that,
through
the
co-operation
Mr. Ratcliff, clad In
ImsinesFl l.e
of the character of Miss Lottie Mc
overalls, is to be seen in the act of of the Sons of the American Revo Laughlin of New- York, soprano, and
lution
and
the
Daughters
of
the
spring gardening, in which ancient
Mrs. Anne Neily of Portland, pianist,
occupation he will have opportunity American Revolution, with others in is accompanied by a large expense,
terested.
this
graveyard
may
be
put
to match experiences-with his Metho
only to be met by the sale Of tickets—
dist contemporary across the dtvir- into shape All those interested in and the admission has been made
Sea
View
should
emulate
the
example
ion line.
very sqiall (only 55 cents) because of
set by those who have made Achorn the desire on the part of the club that
a
model
cemetery.
Individual
lot
the general public shall shire in the
The Girls Class of M. E. Sunday
School will hold a cooked food sale owners should , see that their lots are pleasure of the evening. Tickets are
lint
in
shape
for
Memorial
Day
at
on sale at the Maine Music Co. and by
in the store of Mr. Willis Ayer's Sat
S>a View. Telephone (lie secretary al the club members.
urday from 10 a. m.—adv.*
468.

Committee Outlines a Plan
By Which It Can Be Fi
nanced.
The committee on new school build
ing met at the City Government
rooms Tuesday niglit ari l held an in
formal discussion as to lie- progress
already made.
The question of Io itio-i was touch
ed upon lightly, but for the present,
at least, is being subordinated to tlie
main idea of having a new High
School building.
Mays and means; ways and means
-that is the great issue just now,
and the one which was chiefly con
sidered Tuesday niglit. At tht close
of the session the committee issued
this statement;
“One of the propositions put up to
the eommitttee on the new High
School Building is the forming of a
High School Corporation to issue
bonds to the amount ol' $175,090, pay
able in 15 years, the City to take up
$35,000 and the balance to be sold to
the public without commission. Un
der this arrangement the city would
contract with the
-orporation to
lease the building nt a rental suffi
cient to retire the bonds with inter
est nt 501 in 15 years.
“The City Government now puts
aside $5000 yearly towards a ntw
High School building and by adding
one mill to the present tax rate nil
additional $6700 could lie raised Year
ly, or a total of $1 1 700 pCr annum,
which would be sufficient to retire
ti e bonds in 15 yens. This would
mean a tax increase of $2 per year *o
the citizen whose piopert.v is assess
ed at $2000."

MARKING PINE HILL
Entrance To Glencove Was
Important Point During
Revolution.
A point of historical interest, little
known as such, is. about to receive
recognition from Rockland Chapter,
Sons of the American Revolution. The
marker which tells the stoiy will to
day be erected on the Camden road at
Bine Hill etitrineu to the village of
Glencove. This will be the inscrip
tion:
**************
4
»

REVOLUTIONARY LOOKOUT
PINE HILL

4
Opposite here, at entrance to
4 Clam Cove, now Glen Cove, was
4 fortified during the revolution
4 and a lookout maintained on the
4 summit; 200 men were stationed
4 in Barracks located on the Wil4 liam Gregory Farm, V/i miles
4 back from the Fort. A Company
4 of Penobscot Indians was a part
4 of the force.
Men retreating
4 from the Castine Disaster found
4 Asylum here. In the War of
4 1812 there were privateer actions
4 in and about Glen Cove. Guards
4 were placed on Pine Hill.—Erected by the Rockland Chapter,
Sons of The American Revolution. •

There will be r filar
Training Station Rink
Memorial Day. Tlie
for tlie season on the
Don’t miss these- last
portunities^

If you had Lincoln McRae's luck
you. too. would carry fishing gear and
a can of angle-worms when you went
off on a motoring trip. The popular
salesman of the Central Maine Bower
Co. was returning from Lincolnville
Centre Tuesday afternoon, and when
near Whitmore’s Cove on the Turn
pike saw a fish leap from tlie limpid
surface of Megunticook Lake.
“Gripe's sake!” exclaimed Link.
Ditching the car. with a reckless dis
regard for consequences, he seized the
fishing rod from the back scat, and
from some place of concealment
brought forth a can of squirming angle
worms.
“I’m going after that salmon." quoth
Link, and for the shore he started.
The strike came about the fourth
east, and the yank on tlie line proved
it to be quite some fish.
"Criminy!” shouted Link.
The struggle which ensued lasted
about three-quarters of an hour, and
it is hard telling who was more ex
cited—the Rockland fisherman or the
several spectators who had been at
tracted to the scene.
Netting the
salnfcn from a boat might have been
an impossible task, but the man on the
shore manoeuvered the big tisli into
the jog formed by a boulder, and the
feat proved comparatively easy.
But Mr. MgRae found a lively strug
gle on his hands after the salmon had
been "beached.” Time and again he
struck the salmon on the head with a
club and it was finally beaten into
submission. The big fellow died hard,
however, and was still squirming when
it tipped the scales at 9$4 pounds.
Yesterday morning its official weight
was found to be 9 pounds and 1 ounce,
and its length 31 inches.
When it was all over Link raissed
his hat, but nowhere could it be seen.
When he moved there was the tile,
battered and bruised, in the mire
where the excited fisherman had been
using it as a door-mat.
The salmon was promptly entered in
the sweepstakes for all the local
prizes, including the 21 meals at the
Bee Hive. What "Baron Munchausen."
the proprietor, said, is something that
is supposed to bring ill luck to fisher
men. But he was excited.
Maybe Harold Burgess, W. Sansom.
et als, will beat this patch before June
1st. but it's not a good bet.

Quality Goes ClearThrough

Prices Reduced
.

skating at .he
qn the night of
rink will close
following night.
few golden op

Geo. M. Simmons
Telephone 4-W.

DON’T READ THIS AD

UNLESS

for a week or 10 days of fishing. They
are making the trip in Mr. I'aekard’s
car.

You are interested in lowering the High Cost of Bat
teries and Battery Repairing.
See us and find out how you can save Real Money on

The Littlefield Memorial Church is
soon to add a parsonage to its prop
erty, it having been decided to buy
the Carver house on Adams street
for that pir aosc S--w-r connections
will be made, and the house will un
dergo a thorough renovation before
becoming tlje domicile of the popular
new pastor, Rev. O. W. Stuart. I’Ians
for raising the neeessarv l^jnds art
being devised. The complete icturns
of the recent budget drive were
$2291.70.

[guaranteed

The 5th Cominny,
A. C.. hiked
to the Samoset Sunday and there broke
ranks long enough for a ball game,
in which Lieut. Veazie was guilty of
lese majeste by defeating Captain
Brown’s team 5 to 2. The batteries
DIED
were Sartelle and Elwell and Ames and
Teague-Warren. M." 25. Mrs Ellen M.
Teague, sged 93 years, 8 mouths. 1 day. Funeral Condon, and the heroes who umpired
were Nate Saunders und Al. Curtis.
Saturday at 2 P in.
Norwood -Rockland.
May
25.
Georgia Austin Condon made a baberuth.

Spinach, peck................ 40c j
Lettuce, head................ 15c j
Cukes .............................18c J
Radishes, bunch .... 5c [
Asparagus, bunch . . . 30c
Ripe Tomatoes, lb. . . .30c ,
Green String Beans, qt. 18c j
Rhubarb, lb................... Sc I
Bermuda Onions, 3 lb. 25c !
Strawberries, box .... 35c 1
Can Corn, 2 cans .... 25c 1

Wheel cm while you can, the Rink closes next

BEST OF SERVICE

TUESDAY NIGHT
GOOD SKATES
CLEAR FLOOR

«».- * ■’ .J

FANCY WESTERN BEEF, NATIVE VEAL,
PORK AND LAMB

..jjjj;,.',

GOOD MUSIC
COOL AS A CUKE

MACKEREL

NATIVE HALIBUT AND
STRAWBERRIES,

ORANGES.

LEMONS,

RADISHES,

NATIVE SPINACH,

RIPE

TOMATOES,

CUKES,

FRUIT,

LETTUCE,

CELERY,

BUNCH

PEPPERS,

NEW POTATOES

FRUIT—2 for 25 cents
20 for 25 cents—BANANAS—20 for 25 cents

2 for 25 cents—GRAPE

FOR THE BOYS—

QUALITY

I

if..'

SERVICE
6

NOT HOW

.

•

HOW GOOD

Cor. Pleasant and Purchase Sts.
h
5sg-

Telephone: Greenhouse 244M: Residence 289M

■■■HHnMHMHHii

Caps of all kinds ........... 50c to $1.00

Shirts and Blouses ........... 75c, $1.00
Khaki Pants ....... $2.00, $2.50, $3.00
Shirst fend Drawers ............. 60c, 75c
Heavy Blue Overalls $1.10, 1.37, 1.75
Union Suits ............................... $1.00
Shirts and Drawers ......... 50c, $1.00
Khaki Pants ............98c,
$1.39,$1.50
Union Suits $1.00, $1.25, $1.75, $1.90
Wash Suits
.... $1.50.
$2.50,$3.00
Work Shirts ................................. 98c
Overalls ................................ 75c, $1.00
Dress Shirts ................... $1.50, $2.00
Coveralls ................$1.00,
$1.50,$2.00
Negligee Shirts .. $1.00, $1.25, $1.50
“Gordon's” Stockings, 3 pair, $1.00 Stockings ...............20c, 25c, 37c, 50c
Every article guaranteed to give satisfaction, or you may have your
money back at any time.

I

CHEAP—BUI'

-e.aw-aM.'caatnB

FOR THE MEN—

33 cents dozen—ORANGES—33 cents dozen

a'"-

'’if'1"";jjiiy'1’ ”"IP 3RV"r?""733'

FLORIST

Our spring goods are about all in and we have one dandy
line of Boys’ goods, including Blouses, Shirts,
Wash Suits and Underwear. Come in and
see them before going else where.

BEETS, CARROTS, STRING BEANS, RHUBARB,

TELEPHONE 600

M. E. FLANDERS,

AYER’S

ASPARAGUS,

STREET

Come, see our most unusual display of
peonies, roses, carnations, etc., along with
appropriate designs so beautifully signifi
cant of the occasion.

HADDOCK

PINEAPPLES, CHERRIES

PRICE

the free” is our offering of flowers.

(Memorial Day)

GRAPE

MARKET

|~7 |/\\r'prc who have endowed us with earth's
r IVf WCI3 richest heritage—“Our own land of

ARE CHEAP

BANANAS,

LOWEST

Memorial
I Day
I he highest tribute we can pay those

NEXT MONDAY NIGHT

is at its- best and the price is reasonable

.
1
‘
f

■

The Rink will be open

FANCY FRESH

MAIN

B

SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY

PENOBSCOT RIVER SALMON

VEAL
BEEF
PORK
LAMB

free delivlry

MARKET AFFORDS AT REASONABLE PRICES AND THE

EATS’’

Can Peas ... 15c, 25c, 35c
Can Tomatoes . ,15c, 25c
Fancy Cheese, lb.......... 32c
Roll Flank Corned Beef,
lb................................... 6c
Corned Pig’s Legs, lb. 8c

GEORGE A. WOOSTER
500

ROLLER SKATING RINK

HE

Rockland, Me.

BORN
Stanley—Martinsville, May —, to Mr. and
Mrs Oscar Stanley, a son—Carlton Harris.
ftrerleek—Liberty. May 20. Io Mr and Mrs.
Joel Overlock, a son
. Jooat- At Shall) Hospital, ltockland. Ma) 21.
To Mi and Mrs. Frank Jooat, a daughlor.

WE CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH THE BEST THAT THE

WHAT

221 Main Street.

Vice President Andrew Sides, tlie
Camden boy recently promoted by the
Kastern Steamship Lines. Ine, was in
the city Tuesday on business, and In
cidentally was kept busy responding to
congratulations.
He
was accom
panied by L. D. Mosely, who has
charge of all the corporation’s engi
neering work on both the eastern and
western divisions.

Saturday Prepare for Two Holidays

IS

SERVICE,

FLYE'S GARAGE
Telephone 511-W.

“Around the Hills,” about June 14.
The charge for publishing a Card of Thanks while the Beinaquid, in command of
Is 56 cents, cash io accompany the order.
Poetry published wlili ail obituary is charged Capt. L. E. Foss, will go on the Rock
land-Castine route about June 27.
for al 10 cents a line

MAN

ROCKLAND, ME.

23 Tillson Avenue

(HendersonI wife or l.eoll O Norwood, for
merly of Rockland, aged 40 years. 3 months.
The Maine Central steamers Peina19 days. Funeral Frida), at 2 p. ill. from her
late residence in North Union
quid and Rangeley were inspected yes
Dickens—Camden. ‘May 25. Thomas C. Dick
terday. The latter has lately been on
ens, aged 89 years, 25 days
McKellar— Spruce Head, -May 25. Thomas I. the South Railway for cleaning and
McKellar. aged 76 years. 3 months, 3 days. painting. Commanded by Capt. J. L.
Funeral Saturday at 2 o'clock.
Norton, she will resume her old route

“A

$100.00
$100.00
$150.00
$160.00

WE KEEP THE FOUR TYPES IN STOCK ALL THE
TIME
LET US DEMONSTRATE

4
R. M. Packard, Fred Smallwood and
4 Francis Hunter have gone to Batten

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Touring Reduced
Roadsters Reduced
Coupes Reduced
Sedans Reduced

WILLIS AYER
NEW SPEAR BLOCK : : ATTHE BROOK : : ROCKLAND, ME.

i

MEMORIAL
WREATHS
FOR CEMETERY
DECORATION

Fine Assortment

Rockland Marble and
Granite Works —
W.

H. GLENDENNING. Proprlatw

—Manufacturer, of—

CEMETERY WORK
—And Dealers In—

Native and Scotch Granite,
Marble Shelves, Etc.
Lindsey Street

snapped llie boss. ’‘The organization
as it stands hasn't a single stick of
dead wood In It. You know very well
CHAPTER I.—Graham Norcross, rail
road manager, and his secretary, Jimmie
that a railroad the size of the Short
Dodds, are marooned at Sand Creek sldI.lne can't run without an individual
ln< with a young lady, Shelia Macrae,
and her email cousin. Unseen, they wit
head of the operating department.”
ness a peculiar train holdup, In which
Mr. Van Britt laughed a little at
a special car Is carried off.
that.
CHAPTER II.—Norcross recognizes the
"If you should get some one of these
ear stolen as John Chadwick's, financial
new efficiency experts out here he
magnate, whom he was to meet at Portal
City. He and Dodds rescue Chadwick.
would probably tell you that you could
The latter offers Norcross the manager
cut your staff right in two in the
ship of the Pioneer Short Une, which Is
In the hands of eastern speculators,
middle.”
headed by Breckenridge Dunton, presi
I could see that tl,p boss was getdent of the line. Norcross, learning that
ting mighty nearly impatient.
Shells Macrae Is stopping at Portal City,
accepts.
"You are merely turning handsprings
CHAPTER ITT —Dodds overbears con
around the edges of the thing yott have
versation between Rufus Hatch and Gus
come to say. Upton," he barked out.
tave Henckel, Portal City financiers. In
which they admit complicity in Chadwick
"Come to the point, can't you? What
kidnaping, their object being to keep
have you got up’yonr sleeve?”
Chadwick from attending a meeting of
‘.'Nothing that I could make you
directors to reorganize the Pioneer Short
line, which would Jeopardize their Interunderstand in a month of Sundays.
I'm sore on my Job and I want to
quit.”
CHAPTER IV.—To curb the monopoly
controlled by Hatch and Henckel, the Red
"Nonsense: You don't mean that?"
Tewer corporation, Norcross forms the
“Yes. I do. I'm tired of wearing
Citizens' Storage and Warehouse commy. He begins to manifest a deep in
the brass collar of a soulless corpora
rest in Sheila Macrae. Dodds learns
that Sheila is married, but living apart tion. What’s the use. anyway? I found
from her husband. Norcross dc^s not
a hunch of dividend checks from ray
know thia
hank at home In the mall to-day. and
CHAPTER V. — Hatch, aware that
what good does the money do me?
Dodds has knowledge of his and HenckI can't spend it out here: can't even
•l's participation In the Chadwick kid
naping, offers him Inducements to leave
tip the servants at the hotel without
Norcross. Dodds refuses. Leaving the
everlastingly demoralizing them. I'm
office, he Is knocked senseless. Recov
ering consciousness, he learns that Nor
like the little boy who wanted to go
cross has disappeared and is believed to
out in the garden and eat worms."
have resigned and gone east.
The boss was frowning thoughtfully.
CHAPTER VI.—Dodds connects Nor
"You're not giving me a show. Up
cross' disappearance with machinations
ton." he protested. “Can’t you blow
of Hatch and Henckel, and on recover
ing strength sets out to solve the mys
the froth off and let me see what's
tery.
in tlie bottom of the stein?"
CHAPTER VII. - With Klrgan. the
"Pledge you my word, it's all froth.
road's master mechanic, Dodds gets a
Graham. I want to climb up on the
line on Norcross' disappearance. They
follow a clue given them ehrough a
mesa behind the shops and take a
missing locomotive.
good deep breath of free air and shake
my fist at your blamed old cow-track
CHAPTER VIII.—The rescue party finds
and releases Norcross from captivity to
of a railroad and tell it to go to the
which he had been lured. Norcross re
devil. You shouldn't deny me a little
sumes control of the Pioneer Short LJ..e,
refusing to give place to man whom
pleasure like that.”
Dunton has sent to take charge.
It was getting under the boss' skin
CHAPTER IX.—Dodds follows an emis
at last. “I can't believe that yon
sary of the Red Tower people, spying on
really want io resign.” he broke out.
Norcross, to a coal yard, where he over
hears a plot to put Norcross out of
sort of hopelessly. “It’s simply pre
business, and at the risk of his life frus
posterous !"
trates it
“Pull It down out of the future and
put it in the present, and you've got
CHAPTER X.—At the home of Sheila
Macrae Dodds is witness of strange
it," said Mr. Van Britt. “I have re
actions of a man he believes has de
signed. I wrote it out on a piece of
signs on the life of his friend and boss.
He prepares to defend him.
paper and dropped it into your mail
box as I came through the outer office.
CHAPTER XI.-The sudden return of
6heiia's uncle drives the intruder away.
It's signed, sealed, and delivered. You'll
Later Dodds recognizes him as Howard
give me a testimonial, or something of
Collingwood, nephew’ of President Dunton of the Pioneer Short Line. A series
that sort, ‘To Whom It May Concern.'
of wrecks on the line, impossible to ex
won't you? I've been obedient and
plain, cause alarm to the management.
faithful and honest and efficient, and
CHAPTER XII.-Durgln, night dis
all that, haven't I?"
patcher, routes passenger and freight
“I'd like to know where you got your
trains to meet on a single track. Dis
aster is narrowly averted. Durgln com
liquor. Upton. That is the most char
mits suicide, leaving evidence that he
itable construction I can put upon all
was bribed to bring about collision.
this. Why, man alive! you're quitting
CHAPTER XIII.—Evidence accumulates
me in the thick of the toughest fight
that Norcros.-.' enemies are plotting his
death, but against all advice he decides
the grafters have put up:"
on a trip on a special train over the line.
“Yes. I know; hut a man's got only
A pilot engine, traveling ahead, discovers
displaced rail which would have thrown
one life to live, and I've always had
the special down a mountain side. Nor
a sneaking sympathy for the high pri
cross hears for the first tune that Shells
Macrae is married. He refuses to believe
vate in the front rank who didn't want
It.
to stand up and get himself shot full
of holes. I'm running, and if yon
CHAPTER XIV.—Hatch and other own
ers of the Red Tower corporation call on
should ask me why, I'd tell you what
Norcross and Inform him they have proof
the retreating soldier told Stonewail
that in the recent election the road has
made use of bribery. Hfttch gives Nor
cross proof that the actual bribing was Jackson; he said he was running only
done by Howard Collingwood.
Hatch because lie couldn't fly.” Once more
demands Norcross' immediate resignation
as the price of silence. Norcross learns tlie boss grew silently thoughtful. Out
from Sheila that Collingwood is her hus of the digging mental inquiry he
band, and feels the ground has been cut
brought this:
from under his feet.
"Has this sudden notion of yours
CHAPTER XV.—Hatch secures control
of Citizens’ Storage and Warehouse com anything to do with Sheila Macrae.

B

pany, and engineers a strike, to embar
rass the railroad line. Norcross shows
Collingwood how Hatch has used him for
his own ends, to down him (Norcross),
and Collingwood threatens to kill Hatch.

CHAPTER XVI.—Van Britt, general
superintendent, Norcross' right-hand man,
resigns, refusing to give any satisfactory
reason for the act. Norcross begins to
feel the situation is about hopeless.
CHAPTER XVII. Pioneer Short Line
employees call sympathetic strike. Col
lingwood, drinking heavily and reported
close to insanity, remains in hiding.

CHAPTER XVI

The Deserter

Mr. Norcross chased out and tried
to overtake Collingwood, going as far
as the foot of the stairs. I went. too.
but got only far enough to meet the
boss coming up again. There was
nothing doing. The station policeman
had seen the crazy rounder jump into
a taxi and go spinning off up town.
There was another jolt waiting for
ns when we got back to the office.
While we were both out, Mr. Van Britt
had blown In from his room at the
foot of the hall and we found him
lounging comfortably in the chair that
Collingwood had just vacated.
“I thought maybe you’d turn up
again pretty soon, since you’d left the
doors all open.” was the way he started
out. Then: ‘‘Sit down. Graham; I
want to talk a few lines.’’
Mr. Norcross took bis own chair and
twirled it to face the general super
intendent. “Say It.’’ he commanded
briefly.
Mr. Van Britt hooked his thumbs
In his armholes.
“I’ve just been figuring a bit on the
general outlook: you have a decently
efficient operating outfit here, what
with Perkins ami Brant and Conway
handling the three divisions ns selfcontained units. You don’t need a
general superintendent any more than
a monkey needs two tails.”
“What are you driving at?” was
the curt demand.
“Well, suppose we say retrenchment,
for one thing. As I s ze it up, you
might just as well be saving my salary.
It would buy a good many new cross
ties in the course of a year.”
*y bunk, and you_know_lt,”

Upton ?"

"Pledge you m.v word again. I met
Sheila on llie street today ami prom
ised her that I wouldn't so much
as tip my hat to her while Collingwood
is on this side of the Missouri river."
“But if you quit, you'll go cast your
self, won't you?”
"Maybe, after a while. For the time
being. I'd like to loaf on you for a
week or so and watch the wheels go
around without my having to prod
them, it's running in my mind that
this newest phase of the C. S. & W.
business is going to stir up a mighty
pretty shindy, and I had a foolish no
tion that I'd like to stick around and
look on—as an innocent bystander.”
“The innocent bystander usually
gels shot i”. llie leg," the boss ripped
out. with .ne hrittiest kind of humor.
And then: “I suppose I shall have to
let you do what you want to—and let
you pick your own time for giving me
the real reason. But you're crippling
me most savagely. Upton—and at a
time when I am least able to stand it.”
Mr. Van Britt got up and edged his
way toward tile door.
"It's a good reason, Graham: and
some time—say when we are walking
through tlie pearly gates of the New
Jerusalem together—maybe I'll tell
you about It. If I were really a good
scrapper. I'd slay and help you fight
it out with Hatch; but you know the
old saying—capital is always coward
ly : and my present credit at the Portal
City National is pretty, welt up to a
quarter of a million, thanks to the
dividends I deposited today. Good
night. I'll see you in the morning—if
hv that time you haven't decided to
cut me cold."
I kept right busy over the indexes
after Mr. Van Britt went away, just
to give tlie boss a little chance to catch
up with himself. He sure was catch
ing it hot and heavy on all sides.
All we needed now was for President
Dunton to come smashing in with one
more good jolt and it would lie all
over but the obsequies, the monument
and the epitaph. At least, that is tlie
way it looked to me.
It was along about ten o'clock when
the boss closed Ilia desk with a bang
and said we'd better saw It off for the

Handing in a Thick Bunch of Tele
grams for Transmission.

Iianding in a thick bunch of telegrams
for transmission, and he rather point
edly turned the sheaf face down upon
the marble slab when we came along,
as much as to say “it's none of your
business what I'm doing.'
It struck me as sort of curious that
he should have so much wire corre
spondence when he claimed to he tak
ing a rest, and why he was so careful
not to let us get a glimpse of what
it was all about. But the whole thing
was now so horribly muddled that a
little mystery more or less on any
body’s part couldn't make much dif
ference: and that was the thought 1
took to bed with me a little later after
we readied our rooms in the railroad
cl ub.
CHAPTER XVII
The Beginning of the End

However much the Hatch people
may have wanted to avoid publicity
regarding the change of ownership
and policies in the Storage & Ware
house reorganization, the prompt an
nouncement of a general strike of thi
employees was enough to make every
newspaper in the state sit up and take
notice.
We bail tlie Mountaineer at the
breakfast-table in the club grill-room
on the ijorning of the day when the
strike was advertised to go into effect.
There was a news story, with big
headlines in red ink. and also an
editorial. Cantrell didn't soy anythin:
against the railroad company. His
comments were those of an observer
who wished to be straight-forward and
fair to ail concerned, but his edi
torial did not spare the silly local
stockholders whose swapping and sell
ing had made the coup possible.
Cantrell, himself, mild eyed anil looking as if he'd got out of hed abou
three hours too early, drifted into thi
grill-rooui and took a seat at our table
before we were through.
“I wanted to he decent about i
Norcross," he said, forestalling any
thing tliat the boss might lie going tc
say about the editorial in the Moun
tainee”. "I'm trying to believe that
tlie men higher up in your railroad
councils haven't fathered this Hatch
scheme of consolidation—which
more than some of tlie other pened
pushers will do for you. I'm afraid.
Thanks to your publicity measures,
everybody believes that you still hold
the whip-hand over tlie combination
with your ground leases. I'm not ask
ing what you propose to do; I am
merely taking it for granted that you
ore going to stick to your policy, and
hoping that you will come and tell ine
about it when you are ready to talk
"I shall do just that.” the boss prom
ised: and I guess he would have been
glad to let the matter drop nt this,
only Cantrell wouldn't.
"I lost three good hours' sleep this
morning on tlie chance of catching you
here at table," the editor went on
“A little whisper leaked in over the
wires last night, or. rather, early thi
morning, that set me to thinking. You
haven't tieen having any trouble with
your own employees lately, have you
Norcross?"
“Not a bit in tlie world. Why?"
"There is some little excitement,
with the public taking a hand in it
There were Indignation meetings held
last night in a number of the towns
along your lines, and resolutions were
passed protesting against the action
of the new combination in cutting
wages, and asserting thnt public sent!
ment would he with the C. S. & W
employees if they are forced to carry
out their threat of striking at noon
today. The whisper that I spoke of
intimated that tlie protest might ex
tend to the railroad employees.”
“There's nothing in it," said the boss
decisively. “I suppose you mean
the way of a sympathetic strike, and
that is entirely improbable. I Imagine
very few of the C. S. A W. employees
belong to any of the labor unions.
"A strike on the railroad would hit
you pretty hard Just now, wouldn
it?” Cantrell asked.
Mr. Norcross dodged the question
“We're hot going to have a strike,
he averred: and since we had finished
our breakfast, he made a business ex
cuse and we slid out.
When we reached the office we found
Mr. Van Britt on hand, reading the
morning paper.
“You don't get around as early as
you might," was the little millionaire
comment when the boss walked In and
opened up his desk. “I've been wait
ing nearly a half-hour for you to show
up. Seen the papers?”
The boss nodded.
“I don't mean the strike business
I mean the market quotatious.”

tiou. You know what that means.
Graham. It means that Uncle Breck
enridge and his crowd are already
Joyfully discounting your coining resig
nation. Somebody has given them a
wire tip that you are as good as down
and out, and unless a miracle of some
sort can be pulled off. I guess tlie tip
is a straight one. Strong as he is.
Chadwick can't carry you alone."
'Drop it,” snapped the boss irritably.
Ami then: “Have you come to tell
me thnt you have reconsidered that
fool letter you wrote me last nlgbt?"
Not in a million years," returned the
escaped captive airily. “I am here
tills morning aa a paying patron of
the Pioneer Short Line. I want to
hire a special train to go—well, any
where I please on your jerkwater rail
road. The Eight-Fifteen will do, with
Buck Chandler to run It.”
“Pshaw! take your own car and any
crew you please. We are uot selling
transportation to you."
Yes, you are; I'm going to pay for
that train, and what’s more. I want
your written receipt for the money. I
need it in my business.
Then, if
Chandler should happen to get gay and
dump me into the ditch somewhere.
I can sue you for damages."
All right: If you will persist In
Joking with me It's going to cost you
something. How far do you want your
train to run?"
“Oh. I don't know; anywhere the
notion prods me—say to the west end
and back, with as many stops as I
see fit to make, and perhaps a run
over the branches."
I saw tlie boss make a few figures
on a pad under his hand.
'It would cost anybody else, rough
ly, something like five bttndred dol
lars. On account of your Itttle joke
it's going to eoH you u cold thou
sand.”
Mr. Van Britt took out his check
book and a fountain pen and solemn
ly made out the check.
“Here you are." he said, flipping the
check over to tlie boss’ desk. “Now
shell out tliat receipt, so that I'll have
It to show If anybody wants to know
how much you've gouged me. Since
you're making the accommodation cost
me a dollar a minute, how long have
I got tQ wait?"
fo

he continued—Began March
Hack copies can be supplied.

LIBERTY
Mr. and Mrs. William Rhodes. Mrs.
Bingham and Mr. and Mrs. C. Arthur
Nutt and daughter were guests of
Mr. Overlock Sunday, motoring Horn
Jamden via Belfast.
O. B. Fuller and Stanley Powell
were in North Union Saturday.
S. T. Overloek-has been farming
■*
forr O. B. Fuller.
John Overlock and John Light are
oopering for B. E. Cunningham.
Arthur Ovei lock'has bought a new
dump cart.
Howard and Marcher Light were
guests of then grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs John Sukeforth. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. II. R. Sukeforth were
in Rockland Saturday.
Daniel Linsvjtt was at S. T. Over
lock's Sunday.
Mrs. O. B. Fuller is the guest of
her daughter. Mrs. Alfred Clark, in
Unity.
Several from here attended the
•range meeting Saturday evening.
Mrs. George Turner remains in
about the same condition.
John Comeau spent the weekend in
Auburn.
There will lie a benefit danpe at
W. W. Light's hall Friday evening.
Miss Ixila Powell was in Waterville
Saturday.
One day’s eggs pays for a bushel of
potatoes. Some different from last
year's price.
No damage was done by the torna
do.

MONHEGAN
Dr. Hall of Port Clydecnas in town
Friday.
Electric lights are being installed in
the Tribler cottages.
William Cobb of Boston has arrived
in town for the summer,
Mr. Moody of Cape Porpoise was in
town Thursday.

THE SILSBY HOSPITAL

K. I.
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SILSBY, Burgaan

X-BIT Operator
U SUMMER ITBMT, 10GUABB
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HOOPING COUGH
must run its course—
there is no “cure,” but

Vicks helps to ease the

coughing paroxysms.

Apply often. Use freely
at bedtime.

"No; I didn’t look at them."

“They are Interesting.

il.

—

VafoRub
Ooer ZZ Million Jan Uni Yearly

The pleasure is worth it. There’s no sub
stitute for Camel quality and that mild,
fragrant Camel blend.
The fellow who smokes Camels, wants
Camels. That’s because Camels have a
smoothness, a fragrance and a mildness you
can’t get in another cigarette.
Don’t let anyone tell you that any other
cigarette at any price is so good as Camels.
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Let your own taste be the judge. Try
Camels for yourself. A few smooth, refreshing
puffs and you’d walk a mile for a Camel, too.

Camel
MARTINSVILLE

SOUTH SOMERVILLE

All the men in the neighborhood
were summoned quickly by telephone
last week to what seemed to be a
dangerous lire. The Fountain field
was blitzing but the many hands soon
had the tire under subjection, and no
property was destroyed.
Mildred Bachelder was home from
Rockland Sunday.
Rev. S. E. Packard was at Mis. M.
E. Hupper’s Wednesday. He was in
town to officiate at the funeral ser
vices of the late Mrs. M. J. Simmons
of Tenants Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. William Cook and
friends went to Portland by auto
Saturday, returning Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Davis of Port
land called on Mrs. T. B. Harris Sat
urday.
Mrs. IL N. Rawley visited Mrs.
Jerome Jones last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Soule of Augusta
were at the Leonard
cottage last
1
week.
Mis M. E. II
Hodgdon arrive?
ter spending the winter months in
Washington. D. C.
Clement Stimpson. while working
at the quarry, had the misfortune to
crush the hone in one of his feet.
The circle met at the Grange Hall
parlor Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Lydia Gardiner of Westfield.
Mass., is the guest of Mrs. Jerome
Jones.
Harold Mason has built a new rab
bit house. It’s a fine looking one too.
Mrs. Montfort Hupper spent last
week with friends in Boothbay.
A fine new’ building for the hens
has been put'up at the Bingo farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mason and
Mrs. W. N. Hooper were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Montfort Hupper, Fri
day evening. A very pleasant even
ing was spent, music enjoyed and a
delicious lunch served.
The home of Herbert Piersons was
struck by, lightning Sunday evening
in the terrible electrical storm which
passed over this locality. It visited
every room In the house tearing
things up as it went, with the excep
tion of one chamber, in which their
little daughter was lying asle-p. Mrs.
Pierson was rendered unconscious,
the lightning teaming the eyelets from
the front of her shoe and burping her
foot. Much sympathy is extended
them in their misfortune.
Don’t forget the entertainment
Monday evening. May 30 at the
Grange Hall. A fine program is b“ing prepared and ice cream will be
for sale.

S. L. Bartlett sold a fine driving
horse to Will Hall of Union recently
and took a jersey cow in part pay
ment.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Cargill and lit
tle son of Washington were at Mrs.
Etta Hewett’s Sunday.
Maurice Clifford who has employ
ment with the Jefferson Farms, Inc.,
was in town Sunday. He also visited
Walter Burdick in West Washington.
A. A. Bartlett has sent a team to
Union to haul lumber to the station

SOMERVILLE
_____

•

Dexter Turner of Palermo was at
his brother's. Fred A. Turner, Mon
day.
James Pratt of Windsor was a
business caller in town Tuesday.
Frank E. Moore of Augusta was at
F. A Turner's Tuesday.
Mrs. William MaeDaniel has suffer
ed another paralytic shook and is
very ill.
Mrs. Nancy Soule of Windsor is
working at Fred Hisler's.
Mr. Ellis of Augusta was a busi
ness caller in town Wednsday.
F. A. Turner attended the baseball
game at Erskine Aeadmy. South
China. Wednesday, played by Free
dom Academy and Erskine Academy
students.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tyler of Pa
lermo were recent evening visitors at
the Turner home.
M. A. Hisler is hunching staves at
Colby Bros.'® mill.
Erskine Academy baseball team,
which includes Fred L. and Lewis A.
Turner of this town, went to- Nor
ridgewock Saturday and
played a
game with the High School there.
The party stopped in Waterville on
the return trip and attended the
theatre.
Telephone that item ot newa to The
Courier-Gazette, where thousands of
readers will see It,

R. J. REYNOLDS Tobacco Co.
Winston-Salem, N. C.

and load it on ears for u lumber com
pany which is operating in that town1.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hal^-y. who
have been living in Jefferapn, have
bought the T. P. Jones’ estate and
will move there at once. Mrs. Haley
formerly Miss Daisy (Hidden of Som
erville. is well known here. Every
one will be glad to see the place oc
cupied and wish this . young couple
good luck in whatever business they
may undertake.
t
- --------------------—

j

To be sure of quality buy Bluebird
Corn.—adv.

“The proof of the pudding is in
the eating,”~and, just as surely
the proof of a flour is in the bak
ing.
That’s why women who
have once used

WILLIAMTELL

FLOUR
need no further proof or evidence
a as to its superior quality,

gj They have found for themselves
M that it gives a delicious flavor and

H a uniform goodness to all their
y baking.
So it naturally follows that they

prefer it to all other brands.
If you would know the differ

ence a better flour will make in

your baking, just tell your gro
cer—William Tell.

ROCKLAND WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.,
DISTRIBUTORS
aMBiiCBHgiiie

ROCKLAND SAYINGS BANK
ROCKLAND, MAINE
ESTABLISHED 1868

DEPOSITS

s V«

/

...

$2^284,482.49^

Deposits draw interest from first day of each month.
Dividends for past two years Eave been at the rate
of 4 % per annum.

t

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, May 26, 1921.
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IN THE MOVIE WORLD

MRS,* GOULD speaks THE LUMBER MARKET
Items Which Deal With" the
Buying Is Steadily Increasing
TO MOTHERS
Public’s Most Popular Rec
reation.
(By R. Wall Doe)
"Idols of Clay” must have got by
the censors to a large degree as there
was no evidence of cutting through
out the production.
• • • •
Gun-lighting and riding
bucking
bronchos has dwindled into oblivion
with "Human” Harry Carey now.
He has other business. He's a daddy
now.

-

»

s •««

In a nice letter to the Dr. J. F. True
& Co., Mrs. Irving Gould of Chester
land, Ohio, says: “As my hoy 1st ski.
and in much need of your Elixir. I
ought not to be without IL Dr. True's
Elixir has done wonderful things for
my children and 1 will gladly answer
uny mother's letters in regard to the
medicine.”
If your children have these symp
toms give them Dr. True's Elixir.
Common symptoms of worms: Bad
breath, swollen upper lip. sour stom
ach, occasional pains, itching of the
yose and rectum, short dry cough,
red points oi. the tongue, slow fever.
Dr. True's Elixir, The Family laxa
tive and Worm Expeller, is sold at
"all druggists.” Three sixes But the
large size.—adv.

The picture industry is all up in
arms this v.-eek over the fact that the
Governor of New York recently sign
ed the state censorship bill. The
law is effective Aug. 1.
. * * • *
Rex Beach, author-direetor, has
PARK THEATRE
added his name, to the United Ar
tist's Corporation and will probably
All through the week the Mystic
write and direct pictures for one or
more of the headline stars of this Clayton has continued to amaze the
patrons of this theatre. He muy not
concern.
be supernatural and says that ha's
• » » ,
Speaking in the vernacular of the not but he has a most uncanny way
theatre if this dally change of pro of reading your thoughts and ans
The matinee Friday
gram keeps up through the summer wering them.
we'll be getting the pictures “light afternoon will be for ladies only, and
out of theFean” -by the ilrst of August, women will have an opportunity to
which means that the pictures will ask any question they wish unembar
611 be pmetieally new by that time rassed.
The feature pictures which accom
where they now run from four to ten
pany the Clayton performance are
weeks old.
the kind that please all classes of
• • ♦ •
"Under Crimson Skies,” starring theatregoers
Bebc Daniels has the right of wayElmo Lincoln, which is booked at the
Empire for June 3. was directed by today in “You Never Can Tell.” In
the now famous Rex Ingraham, di the fashtonuble hotel where Rowena
rector of “The Four Horsemen,” now- worked as a eheck-room girl, she sawplaying in the large cities at a $5 people puy $50 for one little dinner
top. “Under Crimson Skies” is a party. All about her was luxury, and
she was sick and tired of being poor
thriller at the least, and If you like
real "scraps” vou will want to see and shabby. So she decided to get
herself Borrowed
the hero of "Elmo The Mighty" in into the game
finery, stolen pleasures. Innocent pre
this feature production by Universal.
tense,
serious
fibbing
—soon she had
• * • •
herself involved in all sorts of an
Him sturs are subject to the spring
embarassing situation. All might not
marriago fever Just like any other
have ended well had not her Paince
folks and murriuges in film-land are
Charming happened along at the
reported almost daily by the trade- critical moment.
papers. The latest victims are Wal
"Sheltered Du-ughters" tomorrow's
lace McDonald and Miss Doris May.
feature is the romance of a wall-flow
Rockland fans will remember Miss
er with Justine Johnstone as the star.
May as tl>e little smiling star who'
She had grown to young woman
played opposite Douglas McLean at
hood as cloistered as a nun. The onlythe Empire recently In “The Rookie's
Return.” Mr. McDonald, her soon-to- men she had known were the heroes
of her story books and her glim
be husband, is actor-director for
father who thought the world too
ParamotHil.
wicked for his daughter to know.
• • • •
And then through a strange whim of
Th«»re will be .four units of players
fate slip came suddenly upon an ex
and ('-gmera-men from the large properience which was to change for
ducing "ewngpanies in the State of
ever the course of her sheltered life.
Maine this summer making pictures,
In "The Thief” Saturday l’earl
and It is expected that even more White is the wife of a man who has
than that wall be engaged here this
not sufficient wealth to keep her In
winter. Producers are fast learning
fine clothes. Soon, however, she has
• hat our own State of Maine can
fine clothes. The change causes the
show ’em all something when it
other women in her circle to eater to
comes to natuial scenery, and It is
her and stirs the men to making love.
only a question of time when prob
But thera is a thief In this circle.
ably there will be several permanent
Suspicion narrows down to one of
producers In this State.
the men who has been making love
• • , »
to Miss White. This situation leads
"Home Talent," Muck Bennett's up to a big climax.—adv.
roaring flve-purt comedy, which Is
booked at Park Theatre for June 11,
SOUTH HOPE
has not yet been released, and is sure
to be pretty new when it reaches
E. C. Powell of Haverhill, Mass.,
here. The pictures appearing in the
trade papers make it look better than was in town last week getting his
house
ready for occupancy.
“The Small Town Idol,” which show
Ernest Howard cam' from Boston
ed here some time ago. Mack’s full
quota of bathing beauties are in thi? Thursday bringing with him several
picture, and it is said that they really horses.
A. T. Thurston of Ri>:k'ard has a
put themselves out to make this pro
crew of men wiring the house of E. C.
duction attractive.
• • « •
Powell for electricity.
W. L. Taylor has leturred from a
With the ban on Uermun made
productions prevailing on the West week's visit at Hudson, Mass., where
Coast, the "Birth of a Nation" can he was the guest of h:s daughter,
celled in Boston owing to the senti Mrs A. J. Simmons.
G. W. Wooster has moved his
ment againul the colored race which
it depicts the Pennsylvania state cen family from the W. B. l ish rent to
sors prohibiting scenes showing a Miss Laura Fogler's
Ernest Eerntond has returned to
woman Just married sewing on "baby
clothes,” the governors of New York Boston after a 16 Jay furiough. At
and Massachusetts advocating state present he is on the IT. S. battleship
censorship, and the train running off Utah.
Kate Dunbar has been visiting
the track at Damariscotta its a wondci* we get any pictures at all hack in friends in Massachusetts the past
week.
Maine.
• • • •
Nora Fiske of DamariRe.itta l.as
Wlnstou Churchill's novel. “The been visiting friends and relatives
Inside of the Cup," % will he the next and friends here the past week.
C. E. Lermond of Union is in town
super-Paramount to visit Rockland,
and is booked at the Park Theatre for painting for E. C. Powell.
South Hope Grange had harvest
June^ ,8-3. us a special attraction.
Here Is one of the most widely read supper for four candidates at their
novels of the pj-esent day, written by last meeting.
Thurston Bros. of South Union
one of America's foremost writers,
and plctunzed by the leading produc have a crew of men at work setting
ers of the West Coast in a manlier poles for the electric lighting of the
that is still winning daily praise from place.
Mrs. Maggie Carver and family
dramatic critics. Invariably this pic
ture In first-run theatres overstayed have moved from Camden into the
its engagement in some cases several tent of W. B. Fish.
weeks because of public demand, bu»
It will be in Rockland two days only.
VINALHAVEN

SUNSHINE
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stinson and
family have JCturned from Searsport
rdiereutbey have been for the past
few yours
Rodneg..Dunham and Arthur Bar
ter retmpn ed to Deer Isle where they
are atfenfftrg High School.
Everett, <'.forge and Ed Dunham
are working on the roads.
Mrs.
Lionel’ Conary and
baby
Lionel, Jr., arrived from New Lon
don test week.
Alden T.hompson and son Wallace
mude-q business trip to Swan's Isl
and test week.
Calvin Stinson and family came
from •’ Searsport for the summer.
Donald Perry has been visiting
Everett Dunham.
Cu^ft. Will Greene and Allen Smith
are terfc On « Ashing trip.
Mr? and
Mrs. Elmer McDonald
spent' Saturday in Stonington.
Mr|. Prank Conary made an unto
trip to Stonington Saturday.
J). L. Conary and W. I. Conary are
getting a few fish in their weir.
Mr. and Mrs. Ous *1eanseler spent
Sunday with Mrs. I>. I,. Conary.
Miss Gertrude Stinson has been
visiting Mrs. Alden Thompson.
Mrs. Alma Eaton has moved into
Elmer McDonald house.
-3V. W. Conary made a business trip
to Rockland with D. L. Conary last
week.
Capt•- Conary. Emery Buckminfoter and Russell Baxter came
front Camden for the weekend.
-------

---------------------------- —!---------

SHEET
METAL
WORK,
PLUMBING
Mud Guard and Radiator
Repairing
Furnace fit Stove Repairing
E. HOWARD CROCKETT
20 FRANKLIN 8T.

TEL. 424-1

At Time When a Slump Is
Expected.
The wholesale lumber market con
tinues to show promising activity,
says the American Lumberman, and
producers feel more optimistic each
week. For tlie week ended April 29.
mills reporting to thte Southern Pine
Association hooked orders for 20 per
cent more per mill than ever reported
for the corresponding week of other
years. This does not mean that the
week was the best in the history of
tlie industry, for It was not but It
does mean that buying is steadily in
creasing and now. at a season when
business generally slacks off some
what, it continues to mount.
Next to the Southern pine market
the Douglas fir market shows the
greatest activity. Stocks on the l’aifle coast, as they are in the South,
are broken and buyers have difficulty
in placing mixed car business. The
most encouraging feature of the fir
market is that the rail trade—buying
by retailers in the middle West and
East—shows an increase.
The hardwood market is possibly
not quite as active as it has been, but
with the shortage of stock, particular
ly the upper grades, prices remain
firm and are somewhat above the level
which prevailed five weeks ago. Rec
ords compiled by a group of repre
sentative Michigan hardwood manu
facturers show that on the basis of
present prices they are selling hard
wood lumber at $7.15 a thousand feet
less than the cost of production.
i'rom this It may easily be seen that
advances would not be unlikely.
The demand for the pines produced
in the west and for redwood and
cypress shows improvement. It is
coming very largely from tlie retail
trade and in many cases is for badly
mixed cars which the manufacturers
are not any too eager to accept.
Prices on the whole exhibit greater
firmness. Production remains at a
comparatively low level and is below
shipments.
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At a special meeting of Puritan
Rebekah Lodge Thursday of last
week the degree was conferred on
Phyllis Hawkin, Leland Hawkin,
Ethel Watts, Blanche Flower, Ruth
Hocking and Fontina Robinson. A de
licious lobster stew, pies, cake, sand
wiches and pickles was served. Wil
liam Harris is all right when It comes
to nutking a stew and everyone said
it was the best they had ever eaten.
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Monaghan and
Miss May Snow motored to Rockland
last week.
E. O. B. Btudley of Rockland was a
weekend guest of his mother.
Edmund Ulmer left for Burnt Isl
and Saturday.
Mrs. Arthur Stewart and son Char
les and Walter Simmons colled on
friends in Rockland, Camden and
Rockport Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Watts were In
Thomaston and Rockland last week.
Mrs. Lizzie Kalloch went to Rock
land Saturday and called on her
daughter. Mrs. Alice Wiley, who is
at the Silsby Hospital.
An automobile ran over Charles
Rawley’s pet dog Saturday.
Naomi Chapter O. E. S., held its
regular meeting last Friday evening
with a large attendance guests being
present from Grace Chapter, Thom
aston. and from the Chapter ir.
Hampden. The degree was conferred
upon Mr. and Mrs. John R. Williams
and daughter Margaret of Clark Isl
and. All officers did their work in a
commendable manner. After the ini
tiation ceremony a gold and white
saiqtn aqx
*pdAJ9S
sum
Jdddns
forming
a
star.
wen
prettily
laden with salads, cakes, pics and
fruit. The supper and decorations
were very unique and pretty in every
detail and were carried out in the
effect of gold and white. Mrs. Fannie
Morris and Mrs. Nina Leach had
charge, assisted hv Mrs. Pinna An
drews and Mrs Charles Kalloch and
Mr and Mrs. William Hastings.

A
RELIABLE

COMMISSION HOUSE

T. H. WHEELER CO.

0«m

LARGING.

370 Mam St, Rockland, Me.

STITCHERS
On Power Machines

HOSIERY

MODERN PANTS CO.
ROCKLAND

Jia

TO WEAR OUT

Lost and FounS

REG’D.

"It Pays to Remember”

H300j

These Gordon Hosiery tickets
numbered to guide careful buyers.

PURE
SILK

LOST Between Waldoboro and Thomaston,
him* serge cape, with striped silk lining Notify
It. T. ORNE, Thomaston.
63-64
LOST An auto crank between Trinity and
Jaimes street. Return to FRED HEIN'O, 12

Trinity Street.

LOST Bank book No 968728 of the Bowery
Savings Bank. 130 Bowery, New York
The
tinder is requested to return it to the hank.
If not restored before Tlie 30th day of June,
1921, application will be made to the bank for
a new book
63*65

Wonderful Round Ticket values in silk and fibre,
skillfully combined: Fibre silk, mercerized cot
ton, and in fine combed cotton. For men, women
and children.

LOSt Auto tire between Camden and Rock
port
Reward
PHILIP ROSENBERG. 368
Main Ht., Rockland
63-65
"ToUND Mav 20 in Roi klaml. 1 roll of linolettm. M. ('. BRACKETT, State Highway Com ,
Highlands, City.
62*61
FOUND Dinner box left at Burpee & Lamb's
store Owner can have same by proving prop
erty and pitying advertising charges.
61-83

No. H-SOO is a pure silk stocking for women, of beautiful
lasting lustre.
It is particularly distinguished by trimness
of fit at rfhkles, with extra re-inforcements at toes and heels

LOST May 17, tire and rim, between Park
street and Power House hill. NoMfy DAVID D.
WAKDWELL. Fulton Ht . or Tel 3-1
61 (i.t
FOUND Picked up adrift, doubio ender. 3
miles east of Monroe's Island
ANDREW
CLEARY. 54 Winter Street.
58*64

to insure long wear.
Bent retail floret everywhere

BROWN DL'RREI.L COMPANY
BOSTON

Summer Cottages and Board

. NEW YORK

NOW is the time when people are laying
summer vacation plans
The Courier-Gazette
snug.-sis tli.it owner* of cottage property, to let
or for sale, or accommodations tor boarders,
announce the fact under this heading, where it
will be retd all over New England.

Wholesale Distributors

Gordon Hosiery

*4

Forest Mills Underwear

TO LET By (he day, vv.i-k or mouth, fur
nished cottages at Mirror Lake or Cooper's
Beach ; also Hue furnished cottages at. Crescent
Beach. II A ROBBINS, 24 Tillson Avenue,
Rockland.
83-88

or ifie bi& as well
as ttie little.

TENANT’S HARBOR

DRESSED CALVES
Mrs. Henrietta Caldcrwood was the
weekend guest of Mrs. George Mer
rick and Mrs. Flora Maiden at North
LIVE AND DRESSED
Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl L. Ames motor
POULTRY
ed to Zion Sunday.
Mrs. Angus' Hennigar and sister,
Mrs. Lizzie Morse of Rockland are
EGGS, APPLES, ETC
guests of the former's daughter, Mrs.
Max Conway.
i
C. F. Meservey Ames spent Sun
day at North Haven.
PROMPT RETURNS
Hirum Hopkins of Bath is in town
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Mont Arey of De
troit, Mich., arrived Tuesday and a
family dinner party was given in
their honor that evening at the home
of Mr. Arey’s mother, Mrs. Eliza
93-101 Clinton Street
Arey.
Donald Patterson returned from
BOSTON
Hebron Academy Friday for the sum
IN-lf-Tk
mer vacation.
Mrs. Guy Snowman went Monday
to Portland to attend Grand I.odge
of the Eastern Star.
M. P. Smith is painting his summer
L W. BENNER ,
home at Arey’s Harbor.
—DEALER IN—
N. B. Allen, Frank Wheeler. Edwin
Edwards and Steve Kessell were ill
All
Kinds
of Real Estate
town Monday.
An electric piano has recently t een 2 NORTH MAIN ST,
ROCKLAND
placed in the Davidson liowling alley.
TELEPHONE 233-J.
41 tf
Repairs are being made on J. O.
Carver’s barber shop.
DR. F. S. POWERS
Elizabeth Ross of North Haven was
in town Tuesday.
Dentist
The fourth issue of the High School
ORTHODONTIA (rtralfhtMtof talk)
I»aper. "The Exile." is being distrib
HARVARD DENTAL COLLEGI
uted. This issue is dedicated to GRADUATE
2M MAIN STREET. ROCKLANO
Owen P Lyons, who is and has sitour Bknk.............. Fuot <rf Park Strart
Hwn: 9 to 12: I to S.
TEL. 74S-M
ways been a great favorite of the
school pupils. Mr. Lyons accompan
ied several of the clauses on th-ir
GEORGE W. FOSTER
trips to Wsshington. Much credit ts
due the Editorial Staff for the effi ■
Dealer in Pianos
eteney of their work—Editor in chief
Sadie A. Ames '21: assistant editor.
Fine Tuning
Annie J. Calder '23: business manag
75
Cedar
Street. Tel. 572-M
er. Virgil C. Smith '21: assistant
business manager. Ivan A. PooIp '21:
literar’- editor. Cora !■. Vinai *24:
W. A. JOHNSTON. REO. PHO.
local. Edythe C. I Ibby '22: athletic.
JOHNSTON
’SDRUGSTORE
Carrol A. Burns '21: exehang". Vir
ginia N. Black '21: alumni. Thelma
COMPLETE DRUG ANO SUNDRY
E. M"l|en '2?: subs-rlptlons, A. Eve
LIME. SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
PRESCRIPTIONS. KODAKS, DE
lyn Chllles '21.
VELOPING. PRINTING ANO EN
Bluebird Brand Corn is the very best.
—adv.

WANTED

OX

FOR SALE Cottage lnl (it Mirror Lake and
Cooper's Beach
Easv terms. H. A ROB
BINS, 21 Tillson Avenue. Rockland
63-68
COTTAGE FOR SALE A?”Ingraham Hill;
modern cottage with hath, city water, all iu
first class condition; 5 minutes from car line.
ROBERT COLLINS, 375 Main Ht. Tel 77.
62-64

&

TO LET Furnished cottage tl Gian's Point,
Crescent Beach Hix rooms Fireplace. Garage.
MRS F. H. SANBORN. 13 Myrtle St
Tel.
582 -M
60-tf

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

EVERYBODY’S COLON

Eastern Standard Time
Trains Leave Rockland for

Augusta. A 57.00 h. tn.. t/.30a. m..tl.W p. m.
Bangor. A 57.00 a m.. 17.30 a. in . tl.10 p. m.
Bath. A 17.00 a m.. t7.30a. m . tl.10 p. in . t4.25
p. m . A §4.30 p m.
Boston . A§7.00 a. m.. t7.30a. m.. tl 10 p. m.
Brunswick .A §7.00 a.m., .17.30 am., tl-10 p.tn,.
14.25 p. tn.
Lewiston. A§7.00a. m . 17.30 a. tn.. tl.10 p. m.
New York . t4.25 p. m.
Portland. A§7.00a. tn.. f7.30a. tn.. tl-10 p. tn.:
14.25 p. nt.
•
Waterville. A§7.00a.m.. 17.30 a. in.. +1.10 p in.
Woolwich. §7.00 a. tn.. 17.30 a. tn., tl-10 p. in..
t4.25 p. nt.. §4.30p. m.
t Daily, excepl Sunday.
§ Sunday only.
A Passenger*' provide own ferriage between Wool
wich and Bath.
D. C. DOUGLASS,
M L. HARRIS,
4-21-21 V. P. & GenT Mgr., Gen’l Passenger Agt,

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
BANGOR LINE

STEAMSHIP CAMDEN

DR. F. B. ADAMS

Advertisements in this column not to exceed
three lines inserted once for 25 cents, 3 times
for 511 cents.
Additional lines 5 cents each
for one time, 10 cents 3 times.
Six words
Office Hours, until 9 a. m.; I to 4 &. 7 to 8 p. m. make a line.
Office 400 Main Street. ROCKLAND. MAINE
OFFICE TELEPHONE.

I60 W.

TEL. 160-R.

Residence—Mrs. Jennie Bird.

DR. G D. NORTH
Physician and X Ray Operato
OFFICE. IS

StrMt. ROCKLANO

OFFICz HOURS:

Uattl t a. M.

l:M to 3:00 and 7:K to *:M 6. a.
TELEPHON1 712
U-«

Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter
Osteopathic Physician

Leave Rockland Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat 36 SCHOOL STREET
ROCKLAND. MAINE
urdays at S P. M. (Standard Time) for Boston
Hour* 9:00 A. M. to 4:00 P. M.
Return—Leave Boston Mondays. Wednesdays
Evenings by Appointment
and Fridays at 6 I’. M (Daylight Saving Time).
Telephone 323.
1-tt
Leave Rockland Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat
urdays at 5 A. M. (Standard Time) for Camden,
Belfast.. Bucksport, Winterport and Bangor.
H. V. TWEEDIE, M. D.
Leave Bangor 2 I’. M. (Standard Time) for
Rockland, Boston and way ^landings.
MT. DESERT A BLUE HILL LINES
BAR HARBOR LINE

.(Standard Time)
Leave Rockland xuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays at 5 A M for North Ilaven, Ston
ington. Southwest Harbor, Northeast Harbor,
Seal Harbor, due Bar Harbor 11.45 A. M.
Return—Leave Bar Harbor 1.00 P. M. for
llockland and way landings.
BLUE HILL LINE

(Standard Time)
Leave Rockland Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays at 5 A. M. for Dark Harbor. Eggemoggin, South Brooksville, Sargentville. Deer
Isle. Brooklin, South Blue Hill, due Blue Hill
11.45 A. M.
Return—Leave Blue Hill 12.30 P. M. for
Rockland-and way landings
Connections at Rockland with steamer from
and for Boston.
8UMMKR SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE JUNE 7
Leave Rockland daily except Sunday at X p
m. (Standard Time) for Boston
Leave Rock
land daily except Monday at 5 a. m (Standard
Time) for Camden. Belfast. Bucksport, Winterport and Bangor. Return- Leave Boston daily
except Sunday at G p m. (Daylight Saving Time)
for Rockland. Bangor and way landings Leave
Bangor daily except Sunday at 2 p. in. (Stand
ard Time) for Rockland. Boston and way land
lugs. Landing will he made at Northport com
mcncing June 21. Commencing July 3. service
will be daily Including Sunday in each direction
BAR HARBOR LINE BLUE HILL LINE
(Standard Time)
Commencing June X. leave Rockland daily
except Mondays at 5 a. m. tor Bar Harbor.
Bluehill and way landings. Return Leave Bar
Harbor at I p m . Bluehill at 12 30 p in. daily
except Sundays for Rockland and way landings
Commencing July 4. service will be daily in
each direction.
At Boston, connection is made with the Met
ropolitan Line passenger and freight steamers
for New York via Cape Cod Canal.
F. S SHERMAN, Supt. R S SHERMAN. Agent
Rockland, Maine.
Rockland. Maine.

Vinalhaven and Rockland
Steamboat Co.
The direct route between

21 Oat Street
HOURS:
OOOKIABO. Mt
Uatll CM a. au

h.

TELEPHONE 17,

DENTIST

Will be kept running on the

407 Main St., Rockland, Me.

Year Round Service, Standard Time
Leaves Camden every morning on arrival of
electric car front Rockland at 8.00 A. M., Sun
Io Let
day excepted.
•
Returning, leaves Lewis Wharf, Belfast, at
TO LET Apartment of 7 rooms at Southend.
1.30 P. M for West Islesboro and Camden, ar
63 tf
riving at 3 45 in time for the car for Rockland. Inquire of L. BREWER. 29 Park St
COOMBS BROS. Belfast Me.
TO LET 3 unfurnished rooms for light house
keeping, and 1 furnished room. 16 BROAD
14-tf
Managers
STREET, or Tel 74PM.
62-tf

JAMES A. COLLINS
Carpenter and Builder
Repairing and Remodeling
of all kinds
ALL WORK
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
Agent for the

“STANDARD” SCREENS
SHOP AND RESIDENCE

Ingraham Hill
P. O. ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 789-W

-------- ------------------------------------

WANTED —Girl for general housework Apply
MRS JOHN E (’(IBMAN. Monument Squire,
Camden Tel. Camden 8-4.
63-65
WANTED Woman for general housework in
small family.' MRS. A L HOWARD, West
Rockport.
83 65
WANTED Furnished house in a village near
Rockland One with water and electric lighls
in house preferred. For information address
BOX II. Rocklaml
63-65

TO LET Furnished rooms at 17 Water St ;
also a garage big enough for two cars. Apply
on THE PREMISES.
62*64
TO LET Pink street —8 room house, bath,
hot and cold water. Apply at 89 TILLSON
AVENUE
61-66

TO LET I ’enement at 36 Mechanic Street
Inquire of W S. KENMSTON. 176 Main St.
54 -tf
TO LET -Building on Tillson Avenue, suit

able for store or restaurant. MRS. B. POL
LOCK
58-tf
TO LET—Somebody Is needing a house or
rooms
Advertise yours in this column and
you’ll get an application immediately.
3-tf
TO LET—STORAGE—For
and musical instruments or
quires a dry, clean room.
J. R. FLYE, 221 Main St..

Miscellaneous

BUNGAL0 AND HOUSE DRESSES Big re
duction in prices on odd lots balance of month.
MRS. McKINNEY. P.i ( edar Street. Tel 154-0
63-65
MACHINE HEMSTITCHING. Phot Edge, Cov

Commencing THURSDAY, MAY 26, 1921.
75 MAIN STREET, THOMASTON
Steamer will leave for Vinalhaven, at 9.30
A M and 3 P. M
Office Heure—Uiitil 9 a. m.; I to 3; 7 to 6 e. m
For North Haven. Stonington and Swan’s
Tolophooa 141-3
Island at 1 30 P M
2 tf
(Standard Time)
W S WHITE.
General Manager.
EMERY B. HOWARD, D.D.S.

CAMDEN. WEST ISLESBORO AND BELFAST
LINE

it

For Sale

FOR SAL€ The C J. Gregory homestead
on Oak street, Gleucove. B. H. GREGORY,
Glencove. Tel 41 21
_____________ 63-tf

FOR SALE All variety cabbage plants, early
and late; also tomato plants. Apply at LIBBY
PALADINO BARBER SHOP, over Burpee Fur
niture Store.
83*05
FOR SALE One bureau with mirror and
marble fop; one lawn swing; one water cooler;
one vacuum cleaner, all in good condition. For
sale cheap TELEPHONE 275_________ 63 65

WANTED All kinds of work, mowing lawns,
etc . 25c. per hour. GEORGE E. SMITH, In
FOR SALE -Fine Sawdust, $1 50 a cord at
63*65
graham Hill.
mill
W. L. Oxlon, West Rockport.
62-64
WANTED Men. women over 17 needed, Postal
FOR SALE One good heavy work harness,
407 MAIN STREET
sendee.
Exainlnatlons soon.
Salary $1406- I good W. S. cream separator, 1 baby carriage.
HMra: 9 to 12 A. M.i I to 3 P. M.
1800 Experience unnecessary. Write for free GEORGE R ERK KSON. Ndrtli Warren. Me
Retidence. 21 Fulton Street. Tel.
particulars about positions and examinations.
62*61
Office telephone 493-W.
GEO. ROBBINS, formerly with Government,
FOR SALE 23 fool launch, 25 li. p. Ferro
Civil Service expert, 167 Pope Bldg., Washing
engine, reverse gear, fully equippisl with every
ton. D (’
63*65
DR. J. C. HILL
thing appertaining to a first class pleasuro
WANTED Woman or girl for light house bojit. This rig is all as good as new. Big
Rciidenca and Offica, 266 Main Straat work in small family. MRS A. It. HIGtfS. 40 barga'in for someone A E. TRUEWORTHY, 45
Elm St., Camden.
62-64
South Main Street, Rockland.
62*61
Office Houra:
Rockland, Me
WANTED Housekeeper’s jmsitiion by thor
FOR SALE A safe, 27x35 outside size. MRS.
10 to 11 A. M.; 1 to 2 P. M.; 6 to 8 P. M oughly capable woman, would prefer widower’s (.’ A MILLER, or (' E FERNALD. West Rock
home For appointment, address E. J , Courier- port, Mg
61-63
ll«-tf
Gazette office.
61*63
FOR SALE Household goods
Everything
WANTED—A young man to train for man complete for housekeeping. E. W. GROSS, 7
Dr*. T. L & Ruth McBeatk ager’s jMisition. To act as salesman and col Fern Ht., off Talbot Ave., Rockland
61-66
lector at present. Salary or commission paid
FOR SALE Two Hobarf electric coffee and
Apply
to
(
HABLES
L.
BI
SFIELD.
Manager
Osteopathic Physicians
Singer Sewing Machine Co., 6 Elm St., Rock meat grinders, first class condition RICHARDS
MARKET____________ »_______________ 61 tf
H UNION STREET. ROCKLANO. MAIM*
land. Maine.
1
61-63
HOURS: *:GA A. M. TO 4:00 P. M.
FOR SALE One Waller A Wood 5 foot cut
WANTED To buy farms
Kindly semi an
Be<n us»ii only 2 years
EVENINGS * SUNDAYS BY APPOINTMEHi svver Address II. II , general delivery, Warren. mowing machine
Will sell clr»ap L. N Littlehalc
61 tf
Maine.
61*63
TELEPHONE 130
1-ff
FOR
SALE
White
iron crib, drop sides MRS.
WANTED Pastry cook at the COLONIAL
A L ROKES. 28 Masonic street
61*63
60 tf
E. W. HODGKINS, M. D. RESTAURANT.
FOR SALE Long and fitted hard wood. fltte<l
WANTED A waitress
Apply at the BEE
OMee: VINAL BLOCK. THOMASTON
mill wood, hard wood limbs, ami fireplace wo'xl
HIVE. Lhncrock street.
59-tf
delivered. T J CARBOLL, residence Fast
Offle, Heart: t to 3 «»d 7 to ( P. M.
WANTED—A Ford runabout body; in good Warren; P. O Thomaston.
Tel. Rockland,
Rt'ld.nee until I A. M. ee4 by Aeeelatetee condition; 1917 or later model. W E DORNAN M3 21
59 !f
& SON, East Union, Me
55-63
TELEPHONES: ReiMeeee. 41-41 OMee. 14a
FOR SALE Metz, 5 passenger touring car,
M-tf
WANTED—Your property to sell. I have electric lights, starter, demountable rims, full
customers for all kinds
property. R U
dipt it* springs, nearly new. ami looks it.
COLLINS. Real Estate and Insurance, 375 Main Reason for selling, want to buy a closed car.
DAVIS & STURM
Street Tel 77.
32-tf
FRANK ( KNIGHT. Tailor
59-tf
WANTED—35 shaggy cats and kittens, male
FOR SALE Good all round horse, cheap;
Chiropractors
and female. Highest prices paid
JOHN S good puller; fast driver; good walker; fearless
It AN LETT. Rockville. Me Tel. 852 14
15tf
anti kind. Fix up any way to suit
Weight
Palmer School Graduatea
ah<»ut 1166. .1 A GOTT, Stoninglon, Mo 59-64
WANTED—Chefs, cooks, waitresses, cham
400 MAIN ST., ROCKLANO, MAINE
ber maids, laundresses, general and kitchen
FOR SALE Double house, situated one min
Hour. 2:00 to 5:00 P. M. Eveninf, 6:30 to 7.30 workers, etc. Telephone or call, except between ute from Main street; 2 rooms; batli room,
12
and
2
and
6
and
7
MRS
HAWLEY.
780
gas,
electricity; garage; cement cellar. Can
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
126-0
High HL. Bath, Me Tel. 725
K»O-tf
be bought t»n easy terms
ROBERT I' COL
LINS. Real Estate, 375 Main Street. Tel 77.
58 tf
DR. LAWRY

B. H. KELLER, M. D.

NOTICE
’CASTINE”

TO LET To responsible parties for the >•'i
son of 1921. my furnished home of nine rooms,
situated on the shore of Spruce Head. MARY
T. EIAVFLL. Spruce Head_____________ 34*65

FOR SALE-Two furnished summer cottages. 8
WANTED To buy all kinds of antique fur
niture as well as old fashioned goods of every ami 9 rooms, at Owls Head, Me Fine loca
description Big money paitl. Address or call tion; price low; terms easy. B. F. HUSHKY,
u|Min ELIAS NASSAR, 157 South Main Street, 28 Church Street. Everett, Mass_______ 41*82
a*t once.
63-tf
FOR SALE Strip of land running from the
road to (ieorges river. Beautiful loca
WANTED—Piano and violin players at once. town
tion
for summer cottage
Boating, fishing and
Two young people preferred: steady engage bathing
facilities.
Inquire MISS EVA K.
ment if satisfactory. TEL. 425-4
63-65
TORBEY, Tenant's Harbor
32*tf
WANTED Dish washer, who can also assist
in cooking
BEE HIVE CAFE. Littlerock St

Diseases of the Eye;
Refractions, Etc.

ROCKLAND. VINALHAVEN. NORTH HAVEN. 2 to 6 a. ai.i 7 to 6 ».
STONINGTON. ISLE AU HAUT AND
SWAN’S ISLAND

STEAMER

Wanted

SUMMER BOARDERS Parties wishing to
Like city hoarders through the summer, having
cottages to rent, or city people desiring to
board in the coutilrv. write, giving full infor
mation. Ol'TINi; EXCHANGE, P. O Box 359.
Rockland, Maine
______________ 59-tf__
COTTAGE FOR SALE At Cresc.nt Beach
Two cottages, both modern in every way . Prices
reasonable. ROBERT COLLINS, 375 Main St.
Tel. 77______________________________ 62 61

furniture, stoves,
anything that re
Terms reasonable.
Rockland
45tf

ered Buttons. Accordion Plaiting, Narrow
Knife and Hide Plaiting.
Orders promptlytilled
PHYLLIS E TOLMAN. 18 Leland St ,
Tel. 270-J.
63*75
NOTICE This is to notify all persons inter
ested that after this date I will not be re
sponsible for any bills contracteil by any per
son oilier than myself
Signed, SIDNEY F.
WELLMAN Rock|w»rt, May 19, 1921. 61*63

FOR SALE Eight, room house, electric lights,
hot water heat, bath room, garage Ton min
utes from Main street.
ROBERT U COL
LINS 375 Main Street
Tel. 77.
-58 ,f

FOR SALE Fine residence on car line, elec
tric lights, cement cellar, good heater, hard
w'immI floors, fireplace, bath room, one acre of
hind
House in first class condition ROBERT
1' COLLINS, Real Estate, 375 Main Street.
Tel 77.______________________________ 58-tf
FOR SALE Farms, 1 or 23 acres, hear city.
Hen farm all equipped, three miles from city.
ROBERT I COLLINS, Real Estate, 375 Main
Street Tel 77
_______________ 58 tf
FOR SALE Four registered Hereford bulls
Ono vearlihg, three calves. EUGENE FEYLER. WablolM.ri., Me. R D 2 56
58«63

MOVING Our big moving truck will ho at
FOR SALE Second li.lie, Cbii-kering parlor
Union May 28., ready to load for Boston or
nearby towns Would go to any place in or grand piano; rosewood case. Inquire of MR.
56-tf
near I’nion to load
Low rates for the trip. FOSTER. 75 Cedar street.
Address T WALSH At SON l\C . 266 Beacon
FOR SALE A 5-room house with barn and
street, Somerville. Mass., or V. M. HANNON, other buildings, about three acres land. Situ
It F D 2. I’nion
61-63
ated on road to Crescent Beach and near Ash
Point. Bargain. Easv terms MAINE REAL
IF YOU HAVE A FARM Which you want to ESTATE CO. 414 Main Ht.. Rockland; Me. 50-tf
sell at once let us bling you a customer. If
FOR SALE—Small house at Owls Head Full
you want .to buy. our new booklet is sure to
Interest you
LEON C FISH, representing E description and price on application. MAINE
BEAL ESTATE CO., Rockland, Me.
58 »f
A. Htrout Farm Agency. Rockland, Me. 51 -tf
FOR SALE Double tenement at Southend
GET YOUR LAWN MOWER SHARPENED
Inquire a, 366 MAIN
NOW Ami have them all ready for use. We Lets for $22 per month
49 ,f
call for them and grind them all nice on a STREET.
power sharpener, and deliver.
ROCKLAND
FOR SALE Nine rOMB Imuso with all mod
HARDWARE CO
40-tf
ern improvements, on corner lot at 38 Crescent
WALL PAPER-We have had a line of Street. Teiiiis re.is<mabl»». Tel. 361-M. MRS
43-tf
samples sent us. from which to take orders CLIFTON
Mr Albert Peterson, In the Carpet
itinent.
FOR SALE New and second hand furniture
will be pleased to show them and take orders
If you make a setection.
FULLER COBB- at B L RYDEICH. Pleasant St.. Rockport. 19-tX
DAVIS
____
35-tf
FOR SALE—.1 II Flint homestead at 29
street, double lot, 9-room house, slated
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods at the Franklin
roof,
bath, electric, lights cemented cellar, furRockland Hair Store, 336 Main St. Mail or t. ice be.t,.
barn, woodshed, carriage house, henders solicited HKLEN C RHnPKS
18-t.f
p,n HARRY M FLINT, at Flint's Market. 262
31,f
ENGRAVED CARDS- ( ail at th.s office and Mailt street.
c\,;-:iine stvles
If you already have a plate
FOR SALE—Two 25 h p. gaaotlne engines
bring It in and let us prim vou cards Io lates’ These
engines, one of them in good ahape, but
size
THE COURIER GAZETTE
3 tf
both in go'Ki running order
Will sell either
WHEN IN BOSTON- Every issue of The one of them at a trade Can be seen at ray
The reason of sale is that I am going
Ccurler-Gazette is on sale by the Old South mill
News Co., Washington St, opposite foot of to use electric motors for grinding. L N.
School. Call around and get a copy of the LITTLEHALE.__________________________ 4-tf
paper with the home news.
23-tf
FOR SALE—The Nelson farm at Northport,
NOTICE—R B Fillmore is authorized to rep 25 acre3 and 6 acres of young growth; plenty
of
wood.
Splendid situation for a summer
resent The Courier-Gazette In Kaox county and
to receipt for money paid on new and old sub- home. Address DICKEY KNOWLTON CO., Bel
fast.
M®
7*tf
Nlipiiona.
lW-lf

THOMASTON
—

Z

CAMDEN

Mrs. Surah Foster. Mrs. Walter Cur
Thomas C. Dickens.
lied
lier. Miss Agues Hanley, Mrs. Kath
Wednesday.
He is si
cd by his
arine Bradley and B. F. Frye motored
wife and two sons, Daniel .1
< ’am•to Bangor Wednesday.
den and W. Lee of Mars Hili,
unvr Members of the J. F. (Tub sold candy
al services wi’l be held from the iat
among the audience at Union Theatre
residence. 19 Trim st: ct,
Saturda;
Tuesday evening, thereby swelling the
at 2 p. m., Rev. B. W. Russ 11 ollie iatfund for the Chinese Belief about one
ing.
dollar.
Following are the names of
Mrs. Flora Rokes is spending a few
the members of the Club:
Lucille
weeks at her home on ”:tik street.
Ibyd, Mildred Smith. Maud Keizer and
Mrs. Charlotte Ames leaver today
Gladys Harrington.
for Boston
where
she
will
visit
Mrs. Merritt Clark and little daugh
friends.
ter Ruth of Tenant’s Harbor
spent
Miss Gladys Coose is in Knox Hos
Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
pital following an operation for ap
Clark.
pendieitis. Her condition is favorable.
♦Mrs. F. II. Reed visited her sister
I. L. Merrill and f irndv have ar
in Vinalhaven Saturday.
rived
their summer n »mj.
John Taylor of Watertown, Mass.,
Dr. W. L. Dickens of Mars Hill is
and son Harvey of Bridgeport. Conn.,
aw* in town this week, called by the
death of Vincent Taylor of Cushing.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Davis motored
to Searsport Wednesday.
Mra. T. W. Pease is spending the
week in Richmond.
?lrs. Pore of Framingham is the
gbcst of Mrs. W. 1). Andrews for tl few

dh.vs.
Mrs. John Creighton is spending the
Svepk in Bofeton.
Many requests have been made for
a repetition of “Princess Chrysanthe
mum” and there is general hope that
it may be done in the near future.
Without douh: it was the most suc-

ei ssful affair ever given here, both
teachers and pupils of the grammar
school working hard to make it a suc
cess.
Let’s h»dp them by starting a
school fund for a new building at some
future date.
The following chairmen have been
appointed to take charge of the dif
ferent committees for the Knox Me
morial benefit, which will be given in
Watts hall, July 27. by the D. A. R.:
Publicity and press. Mrs. Lois Creigh
ton; cooked food. Mrs. Ella Dunn;
fancy work. . Miss llortense Wilson;
cards. Mrs. Emily Stevens; refresh
ments. Mrs. Annie Willey; decorations.
Mrs. Mary Bunker; dance, Mrs. Lois
Creighton.
The
general
committee
will be comprised of citizens and it is
hoped that all will heartily co-operate
to make the affair a success.
Barring graduation the last item of
the High School graduating class pro
gram is the Senior play.
"Much Ado
About Betty” is the fascinating title
and when you watch the progress of
this play you will find the greatest
satisfaction in the knowledge that it
is one of the season’s best works.
The characters are well placed and
adapted. Interest is kept up with the
bits of humor, adding a zest to the
whole. At Watts hall. June 3.
The G. A. IL hall will be open Sat
urday afternoon and ladies of the Re
lief Corps will be prepared to make
wreaths for Memorial Day.
The D. C. Club met Monday even
ing with Mrs. Stanley Cushing, a very
enjoyable time, much sewing being
and a

accomplished

success

financial

achieved.
Mrs. Stanley Cushing reports $77
collected from interested peoole for the
benefit of the women and children in
Ireland
Man> thanks are due ;h-

contributors.
Mr. and Mrs. p. F. Frye motored to
Danger Wednesday, accompanied by
Airs.
. R T ester.

WARREN
Mrs.

Mary

Richmond

attended

quarterly meeting
in
Belfast
this
week.
Mips Susan Stevens went to Port
land Monday.
Ylrs. Vinal has arrive J fi >m,, from
MFest Rockport.

Airs. Eugene Hayes is in town, vis
iting at Mrs. George Teague’s.
Mrs Almore Boardman
is visiting
with her mother at East Warren
Eleven candidates were taken into
the Rebekah Monday night.
1’hie re
freshments were served.
Warren people were represented at
the missionary meeting at Thomaston
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Montgomery

went to Burnt Island Wednesday.
A box social
was
held
at the
Grange Tuesday night.
Rev. Mr. Lait is visiting in town.

UNION

Every-Othcr-Duy
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HALL

THOMASTON

FRIDAY, MAY 27
Feature
“POOR MRS. KIRBY"
Five Reels

Latest Chapter—Serial
"WHIRLWIND"
"SELECT NEWS”
TUESDAY, MAY 31
Feature
"BROKEN BUTTERFLY”
Five Reels

"DIXIE MADCAPS"
_________LEE KIDS
All shows at 8:00 o'clock sharp,
and only One Show Each Night

DANCE
—at the—

NEW CENTURY HALL

North Waldoboro, Maine
Every Saturday Night
MUSIC

Smith's Orchestra
OF AUGUSTA

Pillsbury Dry Goods Co.
Thomaston

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
NEW HOUSE APRONS
ELASTIC TOP CORSET, $1.00
FANCY CREPE BLOOMERS and
NIGHT ROBES
at Attractive Special Prices
SILK HOSE, special $1.39
EDISON DIAMOND DISC
PHONOGRAPHS and RECORDS
CIRCULATING LIBRARY

PILLSBURY’S STUDIO
Your friends and relatives are
still waiting for your photograph.
Appointments made day or evening.
Enlarging, Framing and Films
Finished.

PHONE 33-11

in town culled by the death of his
lather the lute T. (’. Dicker:*.
Mr. and Mrs. (’harks
Bean have
moved into
the upper
part of the
Marshall house on i'a,;; street.
•I. S. Bracy of Park Harbor is mak
ing a visit of a few weeks wilh his

daughter Mrs. Willis M. Pitcher.
Mrs. J os* *ph Wheeler went Saturday
j to Brewer to join her husband who
I has employment there for. the sum

mer.

Georgia Henderson, wile of Leon (>.
Norwood, of North I’nion died Wed| nes(j.,
morning
at a hospital
in
|• Rockland.
The funeral will b< hi hl

ard time) from her
I North I’nion.

Mis. Arthur Elwell and child*
Belfast are guests of Air. and
Edwin Storms.

M rs.

Mrs. Irene Pierce
who has been
spending u few il.iys with Mrs. Delora
Morrill returned .Monday to her .horn*
in Rockland.
Lester Shlbles of Onmo
was the
guest of his parents Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar P. Shlbles Monday.
Rev. Andrew Young
attended the
annual meeting of the Lincoln 1 • n** *1
Baptist Association in Belfast Wed

NORTH UNION

| Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock

T

ROCKPORT

(stand
in

late resident*

nesday.
Barry Lai'e is at home alter an
absence of seVei il months.
Mrs. John Newman
was onernte.1

upon

Tuesday at

Hospital at

the

Knox General

iyeck to the Normal School in I' nil
ipgham. Mass., jjftor spending a brief
vacation with her parents Cap;, and
Mrs. George I jane.

Mrs Minnie Luce is, aD«*n<iin.c the
Grand ChaptA* <’. E. S. in I’m Hand
this week.

Seh. Lavinia M. Snow arrived Tues
day from New York with •«nl for the
Rockport Find Co.
The exhibition of drawing and sew
ing of the Rockport schools schedul
ed for this evening in Shepherd hall
has Ivon postponed to Tuesday night
and will be given in the High Schoo!
building.

Rockland for appeiou. ,t.s

WANTED

.:awaai;

HARINE
ENGINEERS

Frank O. Haskell

CASH GROCERY

and nt this writing is as <oinfortubh
as can b<» expected. Her many friends
hope for a speedy recovery.
Miss I-culah Lane returned last

41 Ocean Street

CHIEFS
1ST ASSISTANTS
2D ASSISTANTS
3D ASSISTANTS

MAIL AND TELEPHONE ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED
TELEPHONE 316

Cash Prices for Thursday, Friday, Saturday, and Monday

a

American License and Sea
Experience required.
State whole qualifications

I 2'/2 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar . .$1.00
I 00 lb. bag Fine Granulated Sugar $7.75
Best all round Flour(W. Tell) bag $1.15
Brown Sugar, 14 lbs. for.................... $1.00
Confectioner’s Sugar, lb.......................... 10c
Yellow Granulated Meal, lb...................3c
10 lbs. for............................................... 25c
Rolled Oats (bulk) 7 lbs. for.............. 25c
Graham Flour, 5 lbs................................. 35c
Whole Rice, lb........... 8c; 4 lbs............ 25c
Jones Crackers, Soda, Common, Pilot,
Oyster, per lb. ... 18c; 3 lbs. . . .50c

Maine Sweet Corn, can . . . . ............... 10c
Early June Peas, can . .15c; 2 cans . 25c
Evaporated Milk, can . . 15c 2 cans . .25c
Tomatoes, large No. 3 cans, each .... 15c
2 for....................................................... 25c
Peaches, Apricots, Raspberries, can . .25c
Pumpkin or Squash, can 15c; 2 cans 25c
Apples, can...............
18c
Blueberries, can........................................ 18c
Van Camp s Tomato Soup, can . . . .10c
3 cans...................................................... 25c
Karo Syrup, Blue Label, can . . . . i2y2C
Baked Beans, large cans, each............ 15c
Pink Salmon, can ... 15c; 2 cans . . ,25c
Red Alaska Salmon, can....................... 33c
Shrimp, can............................................... 22c
Pineapple (sliced) can........................... 38c
Formosa Oolong Tea, lb........................ 25c
Excelsior Coffee, lb.................................... 29c
White House, Far East, Supcrba, Hatchet
Brand Coffee, lb.................................... 35c
Fresh Ground Coffee, lb.......................... 20c
6 lbs. for .......................................... $1.00
Seeded or Seedless Raisins, pkg........... 20c
Large pkg. Quaker Oats, each............ 28c

Salada Tea, 4 pkgs.
for................ 25c
Corn Starch, pkg.
.......................... 10c

Three Crow Cream
Tartar, pkg. ..12c
lb..................... 45c

Macaroni, pkg. . . .10c; 3 pkgs. . . .25c
Baking Soda, I lb. pkg, 4 for.............. 25c
Bulk Cocoa, lb........... 15c; 2lbs............ 25c
Educator Bran, pkg.................................. 15c
Blue Ribbon Peaches, pkg...................... 15c
2 for ...................................................... 25c
California Figs, lb...................................... 20c
New Prunes, lb........... 10c; 3 lbs............ 25c
25 lb. boxes, per lb................................. 7c
Jiffy Jell, pkg.............................................. 10c

Lobster, can
38c
Crab Meat, can 38c
Walnuts, lb. . ,20c

Strawberries, per
box................. 35c

Castanas, per lb......................................... 20c
Oranges, dozen ........................................ 35c
Bananas, lb............. 15c; 2 lbs............... 25c
Lemons, 3 for...........................................10c
Fancy Eating Apples, 6 for.................. 25c
Cocoanuts, each .... 10c;3 for . . . .25c
Swift’s Pride Soap, 6 bars for........... 25c
Lux, per pkg................................................ 10c
Rinso, 4 pkgs.............................................. 25c
Tar Soap, bar.......... 5c; 6 bars........... 25c
Magic Water, bottle .............................. 20c
Ammonia, bot........... 15c; 2 bots........... 25c
Washing Powder, 4 pkgs........................ 25c
Palm Olive Soap, 3 cakes.....................25c
Tomato Relish, bottle............................25c
Cherries, bottle ........................................ 30c
Orange Marmalade, jar......................... 30c
Olive Butter, jar........................................ 18c
Pure Apple jelly, jar ............................ 17c
Large jars Preserves, each.....................35c
Marshmallow Creme, jar
............... 28c
Lamb Tongues, jar................................... 30c
Large jars Stuffed Olives, each.......... 95c
Chili Sauce, jar........................................ 28c
Quart bottles Syrup, each..................... 38c
Lime Juice, bottle................................... 35c
Ideal Preserving Jars, qts.,doz. . . .$1.35
Ideal Preserving Jars, pts.,doz. . . .$1.15
Good Luck Jar Rubbers, dozen........... 10c
3 dozen for.......................................... 25c

Fancy Potatoes, nice for seed, peck 20c
Bushel............................................... 75c
1

1 —■

■

■

STRIKE CONDITIONS.

11

Feanut Butter, jar . . .15c; 2 jars . . .25c
Clothes Lines, each................................40c
Galvanized Wash Tubs, large . . . .$1.75
medium . . . .$1.50; small ....$1.25
Galvanized Foot Tubs, each............... 60c
Large Willow Clothes Baskets, each $1.75
Galvanized 12 qt. Water Pails, each 35c
No. 9 Wash Boilers, each ............... $2.25
Wash Boards, each................................ 65c
I gal. Oil Cans, each.............................. 50c
5 gal. Oil Cans, each............................ $1.25
Brush Brooms, each .............................. 30c
Scrub Brushes, each................................. 15c
Flour Seives, each................................... 30c
Mouse Traps, each................................. 10c
Electric Flat Irons, each

Good Wages. Permanent
Position

$4.35

Pineapples, each ..................................... 25c
Maine Cucumbers, each......................... 18c
Grape Fruit, 3 for................................... 25c
Native Rhubarb, 4 lbs. for.................... 25c

Address BOX H.
ROCKLAND. ME.

AUTO

Cassia, Ginger, Cloves, Pepper, Allspice,
Sage, Celery Salt. Red Pepper, Curry
Powder, per pkg . . 10c; 3 pkgs. . .25c
......... 10c
Corn Flakes, pkg.
Shredded Wheat, pkg. 15c; 2 pkgs. 25c
Waneta Cocoa, I lb. pkgs.......... ......... 20c
Grape Nuts, pkg......................................... 15c
Puffed Wheat or Rice, pkg................... 15c
2 pkgs. for............................................ 25c
Kellogg’s Bran, pkg.................................. 25c
Davis Baking Powder, can................. 20c
Ryzon Baking Powder, can............... 39c
5 lb. can Davis Baking Powder, each 75c
Roast Beef, I lb. can.......... .................. 20c
Deviled Ham, can . . . 10c; 3 cans . . 25c
Pansy Plants, per basket.......................35c

SERVICE

PASSENGER AND TRUCKING
Day or Night at Reasonable Prices

ROY H. GOULD
EAST UNION, ME.
Tel. Union 13-5. Rockland 9053-4
58*63

313 MAIN ST.

THE

Benefit
STORES
From Coast to Coast

Friday and Saturday

FANCY
GRADE

New Cabbage, lb......................................... 5c
Yellow Bantam Seed Corn,2 ears . .5c
New Onions, 4 lbs.................................. .25c
New Orleans Molasses light color, gal. 80c
Fat Salt Pork, lb......................................... 18c
Pure Lard, lb................................................15c
Compound Lard, lb.................................... 12c
20 lb. tubs.......................................... $2.10
Nut Oleo, lb................................................ 25c
5 lbs............. $1.15; 10 lbs.............. $2.25
Fancy Creamery Butter, lb..................... 50c
Dairy Butter, lb......................................... 45c
New Cheese, lb........................................... 25c
Neufchatel Cheese, each....................... 10c
Kraft Cheese, small cans, each......... 18c
3 for........................................................ 50c
Pure Comb Honey, each.......................39c
Mazola or Douglass Oil, pintcans . . ,30c
Pickled Pig s Feet, lb............. .................... 18c

63-65

RICE

4
PARTIAL LIST OF
PRICE REDUCTIONS

COFFEES
Extra Fancy, Ib............
Maleberry, Ib..................
Standard, Ib. .................
Manhattan, Ib................

.
.
.
.

Was Now
39c 37c
43c 39c
35c 33c
31c 29c

25c

Dico Blend, lb. .

BACON, LB. ...29c
Sugar Cured Virginia’s Way

Tapioca—"A" pkg........
Jeily Deserts, pkg........
Sardines, can ...............
Salted Peanuts. Ib........
Rolled Oats. 6 lbs........
Corn Flakes, pkg..........

The Store Where You Save Money
EVERYTHING FOR MEMORIAL DAY
Wc have one of the best Meat Cut Large pkg. Qftaker Oats or Armour's
Rolled, Oats ................................. ......27c
ters in this city, and we are selling the
Small pkg..............................................12c
best meat at lowest prices. Come in
Quaker Quakies Corn Flakes, 3 for 25c
and look us over.
Jones’ Crackers of all kinds, lb...... 15c
Puffed Rice, per pkg. ......................... 15c
Everything advertised in our ad. of Bulk Cocoa and Bulk Macaroni, 2'/z
lbs. for ................................................. 25c
April 14 remains at the same prices,
except the articles mentioned below, Bulk Coffee, fresh ground, Ib.......... 10c
5 lbs........... :..............................1.......— 45c
which have slightly changed in price:
Sandwichola, 4 oz. glass ......................10c
4 glasses for ...........
25c
Stew Beef or Hamburg Steak, ground t
Hip-o-lite Marshmallow Cream, jar 27c
while you wait, Ib..............................15c
Davis Baking Powder, can ................18c
Swift’s Best Compound Lard. Ib......11c
Ryson Baking Powder, can ............. 38c
Swift’s 8 Ib. pails Compound .... $1.00
Ryzon Baking Powder $1.75
p'b' Pails.C.J7hP0Und.................. Fancy" c"rc.mery Butter. Ib......................... 45c
Pure Lard, 2 lbs..........
I Nico Country Butter, just received.
in 5 Ib pads, per pail .............................j
|k
3qc
per Ib.
n 10 Ib. pails, per pail ..............$:.45'
..40c
Best Razorvillc Butter, Ib.......
Nut Butterine of any make, 1 Ib. 25c 1
5 lbs............. $1.15; 10 lbs.............. $2.25
Boston Bacon, 1 to 2 Ib. pieces, Ib. 23c Moxie, per bottle .................... -........ 20c
Per case of 12 bottles .............. ~.$3.50
Pork Chops, Ib........................................ 25c
Will refund 5c for each empty bottle.
Pork Roast, Ib......................................... 23c ‘
Yankee Grape Fruit, ready to serve,
Heavy Western Fat SaltPork, Ib. 15c
per can ................................................*30c
Western Fat and Lean Salt Pork, Ib 13c
A1 New Smoked Shoulders, Ib...........16c 5 Ib. pails Preserves, of any flavor,
Ib. 20c. which is $1.00 per pail.
Corned Beef, Ib..........................6c, 8c, 10c
Corned Chuck, Ib....................................12c 1 quart Mason jar Preserves of any
flavor, 1% lbs. to the jar, each 30c
Shoulder Clods, corned, all meat, no
20
bones, no waste, Ib.......................... 15c 15 oz. pkg. Evaporated Apples
1 gal. can Peaches in heavy syrup $1.00
New California Prunes, Ib......... ....... 8c
Fancy Veal, Native, Chops or Roast,
the same in larger size, Ib............ 10c
per Ib.................'................................... 25c
5c
Veal Steaki Ib.........................................35c Jack Rabbit Hand Cleaner, can
6 cans ................................................... 25c
Veal roll for roast, all meat, no bone,
no waste, per Ib................................ 25c An excellent good broom, each ....... 35c
Stew Veal, Ib. ............................. 12c, 15c The best Broom on a cane handle 50c
Fore Quarter Veal. Ib.......... 15c and 20c j Heavy Stable Brooms ....................... 75c
All kinds of Lamb at the same prices 2 in 1 Shoe Polish, can or bottle, ea. 12c
We have plenty of Ground Bones.
of Veal
6 lbs. for ..........
30c
Pansy Plants, per basket
Preserving Jars, Atlas or Ideal, light
Strawberics, per basket
35c
ning style, the best kind, pints,
Pineapple, large size ...........................20c i
$1.00
dozen
Spinach, peck .......................................35c (
quart size, per d<jz....................... $1.15
Lettuce, 2 heads for ............................ 25c Good Luck jar Rubbers, dozen .-.10c
Fancy Cukes ...........17c; 3 for ........... 45c
3 dozen .......................................... ...25c
Native Radishes, 6 bunches
25c'
Native Strawberry Rhubarb, 6 lbs. 25c
New Bermuda Onions, 4 lbs................25cII JUST RECEIVED—
Cocoanuts, each ....... 8c; 4 for ....... 25c | 10 quart Galvanized Iron Water Pails
each ..................................................... 24^
Large Lemons, dozen .................... M...25c
Fancy Grape Fruit, each .................,.10c j 12 quart Galvanized Iron Water Pail6
each .................................................... 30c
Just received extra fancy Navel and
Florida Oranges, doz. .............30c, 50c : 14 quart Galvanized Iron Water Pails
Bananas, 2 lbs. for ...............................25c |
35c
each ....................................... ....
Lime Juice, per bottle ...................... 25c
Largest size Wash Tubs, each .... $1.00
Belle Rose Molasses, 1 Ib. can, each 5c '
t
g cans
25c Medium size Wash Tubs, with wring•
Jiffy Jell or Jeiloi 3 pkgs.
er attachment, each ........................$1.00
Superba Yellow Eye Beans, large ; 12 quart heavy Milk Pails, each....... 60c
cans, each ........................ t.................20c 14 quart Heavy Milk Pail ..................05c
Large Can Beans ................................ 15c The same in extra heavy tin, each 70c
Cod Bits in 1 Ib. pkgs........................... 10c 17 quart Gray Enamel Dish Pans,
3 lbs...................................................... 25c !
each .................................................. 75c
Liberty Cocoa, pkg.
5c; 7 pkgs
25c T
,2
...........................
the same, largo pkgs 10c; 3 for 25c 6 quart B,ue and White Enamel KetThe best Pineapple, sliced or grated
ties, with enamel covers, ...........$1.io
per can .......... 35c; 3 cans ...........$1.00 j
8 quart Blue and White Preserving
Pure Apple Jelly, per jar .................. 15c
Kettles (no cover), each ................. 98c
We have just five boxes of last year
Raisins, 15 cz. pkg. 20c; 3 pkgs. 55c Gray Enamel 6 qt. Kettle ................... 50c
The best new Sun Maid Raisins,
per pkg.................................................. 25c Extra good Zinc Wash Board, each 65c
New Castana Nuts, Ib........................ 20c Mop Handle, the best ......................... 25c
Large jars Stuffed Olives, each ....... 30c Clothes Pins, 2 doz. in a pkg, each 10c
3 pkgs. for ........................................... 25c
50 feet Clothes Line ............................. 25c
Flavo Flour, the best for all round
use, per bag ................................. $1.25 Egg Beaters, each ..............—.............25c
Fancy Potatoes, bushel ......
70c
For everything else look at ad. April
Three Crow Spices of any kind,
Ib.
pkg., 3 for ......................................... 25c 14, and order from it. Compare these
prices with those of your grocer.
Three Crow or Arm & Hammer Soda.
1 Ib. pkg., 4 for .... ............................ 25c
ORDERS BY MAIL OR TELEPHONE
GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION
Fine Granulated Sugar, Ib...................8c
100 Ib. bag for ................................. $7.75
Confectionery Sugar, Ib........................ 10c
AND
Full Cream Cheese, Ib.......................... 28c
New Warren Alewives, 6 for .........25c
Slack Salted Cod Fish, Ib.................10c
Just received 5 Ib. pails Peanut But
ter, while they last .......................$1.00
Main and Willow Streets
Kellogg's Corn Flakes or Post Toast
ies, pkg..................................................10c Telephone 105 : ; ; ; : ROCKLAND

Carrs

CARRY i
MARKET

BUTTER LOVERS GREET
REDUCED PRICES!

SWEET NUT
NOW

25

J b.

Saves You 1-3 of Your
Usual Butter Bill!
SWEETEST OF ’EM ALL!

There are thousands of different ways of making money
but there is only one way of saving it.

Direct Importing Co.

A SYSTEMATIC BANK ACCOUNT

3I3 MWN STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Stores Also:
CAMDEN and BELFAST

Then start a systematic account in a systematic bank
with a systematic method.
4% credited your account in May and November

“Everything Guaranteed”

SECURITY TRUST COMPANY
ROCKLAND, MAINE

Sweet Mixed Pickles, lb.......................... 35c
Sour Mixed Pickles, 2 lbs..................... 25c

Fancy Sliced Bacon, lb............................ 25c
Corned Beef, newly corned, lb................ 8c
Smoked Shoulders, lb............................. 16c

CASH

12c
10c
13c
15c
25c
9c

Postage Prepaid on $1 Mail Orders

Pineapple, Strawberry, Raspberry, Ap
ricot, Preserves, lb................................. 20c
Lemon Pie Filling, lb..........................
15c
Mince Meat, lb........................................... 20c

PRICES

LOWEST PRE-WAR

VINALHAVEN

WARREN

UNION

I '

Struck by Lightning!
How many times we have heard that since the
big shower.

ALL CUTS OF WESTERN BEEF
NATIVE VEAL AND PORK

THE THUNDER-STORM SEASON IS UPON US,
AND MANY MORE
TIMES YOU WILL HEAR IT BEFORE FALL.

Hamburg Steak, fresh, ground, lb. . . ,20c

IF YOUR BUILDINGS ARE PROTECTED BY

Warren Alewives, 6 for........................ 25c
Slack Salted Cod Fish, lb....................... 15c
Slack' Salted Pollock, Ib........... '...............7c
Cod Bits, lb. .....13c; 2lbs................ 25c
Smoked Herring, box ......................... 18c
Norwegian Sardines in pure olive oil,
per can.................
20c
Luncheon Haddie, can .... .................... 10c
3 cans for...................................... . . ,25c

THE SHINN-FLAT SYSTEM OF LIGHTNING
PROTECTION being struck is impossible.
Wc bond them never to be hit. Have us call
and estimate before another shower.

H. A. Robbins Wyllis Light Co.
LICENSED DEALERS

CUT PRICES ON ALL GOODS SALE DAYS
AT HASKELL’S
aaaei

L

BETTER

BE

SAFE

ROCKLAND, MAINE
THAN

SORRY

Every-Othefc-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, May 26,

In Social Circles

Kaler.
She leaves today for Brnnsick, where she will visit before re
turning
home.
Mrs,
Annie
Bird
>es today to Portlmd to spend a
few days with Mr. and Mrs. Afaynatd

1921
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STORE CLOSED MEMORIAL DAY.

SIMONTON’S
WE

In addition to personal notes recording de S. Bird, who have just returned from
partures and arrivals, this department especial heir trip to Japan.
ly desires Information of social happenings,
parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent by mail or
Mrs. E.
K.
Leighton
entertained
telephone will oe gladly received.
IELEPHONE .................................................... 770
Mis.

Mary

Thorndike

and

daugh

ter, Miss Ruby Thorndike, who have
be^n spending the winter with Mis.
Tliorii<li)<e*s
daughter.
Mrs. F.
A.
Wihslow,
returned
yesterday
to
“Limit

Farm,” Ash

Point.

Crimden, have gone ti)
liositn and
the Berkshlres, with plans calling for

an absence of *a few weeks.

Mr. and
Mrs. George
Towle
of
Searsport motored to Tenants Har
bor Sunday morning and called upon
relatives.
Returning
to
Rockland
they
spent
the
night
with Mrs.
*imvk*s sist» r, Mrs. Bert Angel. Mon
day. upon returning home, they found
thej; *town
badly damaged
by the

tornado, but their home, except for
few broken window panes was not
harmed.

Henry B. Bird has iotuitic.1 from u
trip to Boston and New York.
Mrs Guy S. Lord of Portland, who
has been critically ill for the past
four months, is now very much im
proved in health, and is the guest of
her mother,
Mrs. M. W. Simmons,
Gay street.
Mrs. Lord will make an
ext ended visit, and will be Joined by
Mr. Lord next month.
Mr. .and Mrs. E. K. Leighton leave
Saturday for a week’s •ish’ng trip at
Moosehead.
Henry F. Armstrong, Jr., of Mal
den, Mass., has been
spending the
past week with his aunt. Mrs. G. L.
Wheeler
of 34 Holmes street.
He
returns tonight
to his
duties as a
clerk In The First Notional Bank of
Boston.

Mrs. Lavinia

dinners of the auction prizes at the
arty given by Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Brown Saturday evening.
The play
ing was preceded by dinner.

Saint Sa ens
Miss Brault, Mr Beaudoin
Toreador—Carmen.
Bizet
Mr Beaudoin
la) In the Time of Roses,
Reichardt
Meyer-Helmand
lb) Maiden’s Song.
Miss Brault
(a) Mignonette.
Frirol
Boisdeffre
(b) By the Brook,
Miss Luce
Del Reign
O Dry Those Tears.
Miss Brault. Miss Luce
(a) I Wonder if Ever the Rose,
Slater
Rodgers
(b) The Star,
Manna Zucca
le) Top of the Morn in*.
Mr Beaudoin
(a) Serenade,
Herbert
lb) Souvernir,
Drdla
Miss Luce
Day is Clone,
La ng
(b) Memory,
Densmore
(c) Elf and Fairy,
Miss Brault
Mignon-Thomas
<> Lightly Flitting Swallows,
Miss Brault. Mr. Beaudoin
Miss Brault has a voice of great
promise in one so young—she is
lreshman in the High
School—and
ban made marked advance during the
past six months under instruction of
Miss Marianne Crockett.
Miss Luce
plays with brilliancy and is another
of the promising younger generation
of Knox county musicians Mr. Beau
doln, a recent comer to this city from
Montreal, where
he
sang
In
the
chorus <>f the Opera Company, pos
senses a voice of distinguished merit
and sings delightfully.
The
whole
program evoked as it deserved to do
much applause from the pleased au
dience.
The accompaniment of the
evenirtg were played by Miss Crock
ett, to whom many
congratulations
were extended upon
the success of
her young pupil's appearance,

Mrs. L. M. Robbins of Somerville,
Mass, is spending a 'few days with
Mrs. Oliver Otis,
before
going to
Bangor to make her home with her
son, Archie.

After spending some time at the
Touraine in Boston Mr. and Mrs.
Vey Holman and Col. Harry F. Ross

motored to New York for their usual
spring sojourn at the Biltmore.
Mr.
Holman attended the dinner to Presi
Harding.

E. C. Moran, Jr., is in Boston for ti
few days, with iemi>oraiy headquar

ters
at Braves
Field,
where
the
Braves and Cardinals are engaged in

a lively series.
Mrs. John Newman was operated
upon for appendicitis a. Knox Hos
Tuesday.

J.

A.

Jameson,

who

is

was Mrs Celia Koi'” of River Poin
R 1
who has been visiting Mrs. Ai

Bird and

her

sister, Mrs

not last long.

Boston Bags

Sarah

When storing furs, be sure of the reliability of the
company to whom they are entrusted. We store
your furs at 3'< of your valuation.

Miss Gwendolen

Wolfe, who

arriv

ed recently with her moi her Mrs. J,
M.
Baldridge, left
tod\y
for New
York, whence she* sails Saturday loi
Europe.

Fuller-Coinr Davis
Annual Parish Meeting Last Night—Financial Campaign
Begins Tonight—Strong Working Force.
The annual meeting of the Fust
Baptist parish was held last night
when reports were presented review
ing another active
end
prosperohs
year.
The expenditures wer $&342.29,

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Gillette and Miss
Mildred Gillette of Lexington, Mass,
are spending two weeks at the Thorn
and in spite of this outlay the treas
dike Hotel, before* opening their cot
urer, Joseph W. Robinson, was able
tage at Crescent Beach.
to report a balance of $55.27 on band.
The
financial
committee
presented
Mrs. Clarence Haraden entertained
the proposed budget for the coming
the Tippecanoe Club Wednesday after
year, which carries a total of $5759.
noon. A very pleasant time was spent
in addition to benevolences amount
in
sewing,
with
piano
selections
ing to $2600.
The present, member
by members of the club at intervalsship of the church, according to the
Lunch was served. The next meeting
lerk’s report, is 4S5.
Since Septem
will be
with
Mrs.
Carrol <’•)!•*,
29
ber 10 have been received by bap
Summer stret.
tism and six by letter. Thtsc oibee’-s

committees were cle-tcd:
Moderator, C. S. Beverage; treasurci, Joseph W. RobitiLon; assistant
Lois
Cassens, clerk,
tr&surer,
Mrs.
Boston.
trustee
lor live
Charles H. Morey;
yea is, Vesper A. Len oi; member of
A special meeting of the Harmony
liw
illS,
finance committee fClub will be held at the home of Miss
It rf. Mt er
M. Harrington; collei
Gertrude
Smith, Summer
street.
.•nan and Mrs. F. M. Ulmer, ror three
7.30 this evening.
years; music - committee, \Y . O. FtilW R
ler, V. A. Leach and Mrs. < J ra»‘e G»
YATES-PILLSBURY.
Crle;
ushers, Maurice Filo w, Ralph
In Tuesday’s issue of The Courier- il. Chaples,
E. E.
H. G. Gliddi - i.
Gazette was brief notice of tin* Yates- Hager, .1. N. Southard, C. S. BeverPillsbury wedding, which took place age, R. S. Sherman, Joseph W. Robin Spring-field, Mass., May 21.
Fron
H. Morey,
inson, Fred A. Carl r,
the Springfield Republican
the fol
Bird,
John M.
A. A. Gay, Almon
lowing account of the happy event is Richardson; sexton. Ralph E. Stick
taken.
ney.
The j.ew nominating committee
“Miss
Anna
Pillsbury,
of
Upper
inprises V. A. Leach, Mrs. Annie
Worthington street, and Homer Allen Simmons and Mrs. 1. A. Riehan.
Yates of
Brookline, son of
Mr. and
The church’s ninth annual financial
Mrs Franklin Homer Yates of Louisa campaign will commence tonight. The
Ky., were
married
last
night at ' meeting will be held in the mdin au
clock
in the
home of
the
bride ditorium of the church at 7.30. There
which she opened up especially for will be a special program of nridsie
the wedding.
Rev. Dr. James Gordan and an address by Rev. J. .larrison
Gilkey, pastor of South church, per Thompson, pastor of the First Baptist
formed the ceremony, and the bride church in Portland, a speake * nf un
power.
Every
member
and
was given in marriage by her brother, usual
Alfred
Perkins
Pillsbury
of
South friend of the cbtir-h. wb«Jb<on a
Weymouth. The “Bridal Chorus” from team or not. is cordially invited to
It is planned to complete
“Lohengrin” was used for the proces be present.
sional and
the Mendelssohn’s “Wed the canvassing and have the final re
ding March” for the recessional.
Se port ready for rinnouncement Sunday

Miss Marion Brewster, on a fort
night’s vacation
from
the FullerCobb-Davis store, goes this week i

md

lections
were
also
played
from
Nevin, Schubert, Schumann and MacDowell by Jacob’s
orchestra
which

morning.
The Pillowing campaign organiza
tion is a working force which spells

furnished all of the music.

success:

The bride wore a charming gown
of cream white Chantilly lace draped
over ivory
satin and she had a cor
sage bouquet of orange blossoms. Her
train was of the Chantilly lace.
Her
matron of honor, Mrs. Herbert E. Dill

of Hingham, were a gown of orchid
georgette and carried a bouquet
of
Ophelia roses.
John Calvin Goddard
Jr., of Waterbury, Conn., was the best
man. Mrs. John H. Pillsbury of Provi
dence, the aunt of the bride, who has
been with her for the past few’ weeks
assisted in receiving at the informa

Bluebird

Corn packed by

Canning Co.

Try it.—adv

Medoma

Napkins
Special purchase of
fine mercerized Nap
kins. 16 and 18 in.,
ready for use ; sell for
$3 58 per dozen. In
this sale.
each ............
afcV
or per
dozen ..........

Rugs

THE BAPTIST’S BUSY WEEK

• • * •

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
F J Bieknell
C. M. Harrington
F. S Rhodes
R. A. Crie
W O Fuller
R. S. Sherman
F W Fuller
N R. Cobb
Rev B. P. Browne
F. A Carter
Mrs Annie Bird
E S Bird
C. S. Beverage
Miss Clara Farwell
Team I—Pews 43 and 44
V. A. Leach. Captain
Miss Lucy F. Karl
Mrs V. A I^each
Mrs. C. F French
Mrs. A 1*. Blaisdell
F A. Carter
Miss Marcia Farwell
Miss Clara Farwell
A I’ Blaisdell
Dr. C F. French
Team 2—Pews 41 and 42
C. M. Harrington. Captain
Mrs C. M. Harrington E B. Ingraham
Mrs. Frances Ryder
E S. Bird
Miss Carrie Erskine
Mrs. Jennie Bird
Mrs
E B. Ingraham
Mrs E S Bird
Mrs. Abbie Hnnscom
Team 3—Pews 39 and 40
W. 0. Fuller. Captain
F W. Fuller
Mrs W O Fuller
\ B Cobb
F S. Rhodes
Mrs Leslie Wilson
Mrs. Annie Bird
Mrs F W. Fuller
Mrs. Annie Simmons
Miss Elizabeth Cobb
Mrs. F S Rhodes
Leslie A. Wilson
Team 4—Pews 37 and 38
Mrs. J. A. Riehan. Captain
Ralph ('bapies
Mrs Minnie Shaw
I)r IL W. Frohock
W F Brawn
Mrs. Ralph Chaples
R C. Hall
Mrs H W. Frohock
Mrs. W- F. Brawn
Team 5—Pews 35 and 36
J. N. Southard. Captain
Joshua Bartlett
E. J. Southard
Mis F W Hall
Miss Martha Bartlett
Mrs e .1 Southard
Mrs Almon Bird
F W Hall Mrs. Abbie Bartlett
Almon Bird
Team 6—Pews 33 and 34
C. S. Beverage. Captain
Mrs C S. Beverage
M/s. 4. T. Carroll
Mrs E. .1. Morey
Mrs F E Leach
F E. Leach
J T Carroll
E J. Morey
It. I. Thompson
Team 7—Pews 31 and 32
C. H. Morey. Captain
Mrs M. A. McKusic
Mrs. (’ H. Morey
Mrs Lettie Whitten
Maurice Snow
M A McKusic
A B. Norton
Mrs. A. B. Norton
Mrs Ada Dalzell
Mrs Maurice Snow
Team 8—Pews 29 and 30
Mrs. F. S. Kalloch. Captain
Mrs W A. Fifleld
Mrs Mattie Packard
Mrs Belle Young
Mrs. George Everett
Mrs W T Richardson Mrs Hcnrv Blaisdell
Miss Maliel Washburn Mrs W A. Carroll
Miss Carrie Duncan
Team 9—Pews 63 and G4
Mrs. Lois Cassens. Captain
Miss Luc>- Walker
Mrs Sarah Prescott
Mrs. Kale Simmons
Miss Sarah Getchell
Miss Emma Kuhn
Mrs Sarah Lufkin
Miss Frances Dunbar
Mrs. Wesley Post
Mrs Mary Brewer
Team 10—Pews 61 and 62
Mrs. Mary Ulmer. Captain
Miss Lottie La wry
Mrs. Emily Jameson
Mrs Ida Da\ is
Madam Browne
Mrs Miles Haskell
Mrs. Lake
Mrs Maddocks
Mrs I. Fitc.fi
Mrs Winnie Simmons
Mrs Eva Stanley
Miss Eleanor Griffith
Mrs Lois Hager

Team II—Pews 59 and 60
F. H. Ingraham, Captain
K H Erie
Mrs. Horatio Erie
Albert L Williams
Mis A : lfaxc|
Mrs E. II Crie
Mrs. D. L. Karl
Horatio Trie
Aaron Maxey
Team I —Pews 57 and 58
E. E Hager. Captain
G. A. Brewster
Mrs. A. E Brunberg
.1 M Richardson
A A •
Everett Davis
Mrs. (• A. Brewster
H J. GlhMen
A. E. Brunberg
Mrs. A. A. Gay ,
Tcarti 13—Pews 55 and 56
Capt. E. L. Morris. Captain
Mrs E. L. Morris
M L. Marston
W. L Rokes
Albion Palmer
A. 1 Stuart
F 11 flail
Mis Albion Palmpr
Mrs M b Marston
Luke Brewster
.1 A. Riehan
Team 14—Pews 53 and 54
J. W. Robinson, Captain
Howard Rollins
.fobn Hager
Kenneth Xosworthv
Francis Kirkpatrick
Herman Hart
Waldo Kirkputrick
Elmer Rising
Team 15—Pews 50, 51 and 52
Miss Alice Erskine, Captain
Riittr Sylvester
Amber Elwell
Margaret Egan
.b'ssie Fraiw.is
lie), n Fifleld
Kathleen Haskell
eHodf kins
Elizabeth Hager
Elizabeth Knight
Helen Leach
Marion Richardson
Nutt
Jean Scott
Blanche Rogers
Team 16—Pews 89 and 90
Miss Eda Knowlton. Captain
Lottie Simjison
Mildred (Jay
Bertha Callahan
Ruby Simpson
Mary McCloskex
Ada -Barbour
Mabel Simmons
Hazel Nutt
Team 7—Pews 87 and 88
Miss Elsa Hayden. Captain
Julia Anderson
Marion Brawn
Helen Gregory
Alnieda Martin
Rosalind Linscott
Caroline Shcrer
Florence Nelson
Beulah Rokes
Lillian Barter
Lillian Fifleld
Team 18—Pews 3 and 4
Miss N T. Sleeppr. Captain
Mrs. W. C. Grant
Mrs F H Ingrain m
Miss Jennie ( handler
Mrs. R K. Green
Miss Marlon Packard
Miss Alice McIntosh
Team 19—Pews 5. 6 and 7
A. D. Mills. Captain
Reginald Prescott
Theodore Sylvester
Mervin Harriman
Ralph K Green
Driscoll Barton
Charles Demmons
Elmer Emery
Dalton Bowen
Rowland Ames
Elmer Oxton
Wilbur Frohock
John Anderson
William Sloan
Foster Fifleld
Team 2ft—Pews 8 and 9
Mrs. Lelia Benner, Captain
Capt. A. Anderson
Mrs Etta Ames
A T. Low
Mrs. Annie Arfderson
Mrs Elizabeth Barter
Mrs. A T Low
Mi<s Lenore Benner
Mrs Sabra Benner
Miss Evelyn Burnett
Mrs. Nellie Burnett

Team 21—Pews 1(1 and II
Miss Christnl Cameron, Captain
Miss Jennie Blackington ,M. Aldana Bicknell
A. W. Brewster
Irs Emily Brainerd
Mrs Florence Brown
Mrs Susie Brewster
W P. Burpee
Mrs. Annie Burpee
Team 22—Pews 12 and 13
Miss Rita Caiderwood. Captain
Mrs. Susan P Foss
S D Crosby
Mrs ,N D Crosby
Mrs. Luella Curry
Mrs ( lara Eg.: 11
Mrs. Amber Fernald
Miss Constance Fifleld
Mrs Lucy Fish
Mrs. Edith Follansbee
Team 23—Pews 14 and 15
Miss Anna Hall, Captain
Mrs Kate Foy
M rs. Ba rah Lu fki u
Miss Ernestine Getchell W (’.Grant.
Laforest Hall
Mrs. Laforest Hall
Mrs Eva Green
Mrs. Lottie Gregory
Team 24—Pews 16 and 17
Miss Lena Miller. Captain
Mrs 8. H Hall
S. H Hall
Mrs. A S Hall
Austin S. Hall
Miss Sarah Harrington Mrs. Mildred Havener
David Hodgkins
Herman Hoke
Miss Sulloway
Mrs David Hodgkins
Team 25—Pews 85 and 86
Miss Mae Wallis, Captain
Miss Georgia Weeks
Miss Edwina Jipson
.Miss Nettie Jordan
Mrs Lillian Joyce
F
S Keep
If W Keep
Mrs Lucy Keep
Mrs Grace Kellaf
Mrs. Angie Kimball
Team 26—Pews 83 and 84
Mrs. W. C. Lufkin. Captain
\\ (' Lufkin
Miss Grace Know lion
G A L.iwi \
R L Knowlton
II J. Lewis
(' D landsey
Mrs Elizabeth Lodder Mis (’. D. Lnidsey
Mrs Carrie Look
Team 27—Pews 81 and 82
Mrs. Blanche Maxey. Captain
W H Maxey. Jr
Mrs Jane Mank
Miss Elizabeth W.ishbnrn.Mrs. Lizzie McFadden
Miss Katie McSween
MCs Retsy McSween
Mis F B MlUer
F II. Miller
Team 28—Pews 79 and 80
Miss Mildred Packard. Captain
Mrs. Gladys OrfT
Mrs A T Smith
Mrs. Nellie Philbrook
Miss Bertha Grbelon
Fr ink Prescott.
Mrs Mattie Overlock
Mr;. Sarah Prescott.
Mrs. Frank Post
Mrs Ada Prescott
Team 29—Pews 77 and 78
Miss Rita Patterson. Captain
Henry Sdnvartz
If T Rising
W iIlia in A. Sea l ies
Ansel Saunders
Mrs Henry Schwartz • W.t Iter Snow
Mrs Ansel Saunde.rs
M
H T Rising
Mrs. Waller Snow
(

Choir Team—K
A B Butler
Gladys (Jraiit
Mrs A O. Palmer
Miss Margaret Simmons
Hiram Crie
Mrs E C. Lord
Carl Cassens
WinolA Riehan
Havener Cassens
Miss Luella Joyce
Helen Sprague
Elizabeth Colburn
Miss Kathle Keating

B. Crie. Captain
O A Palmer
Miss Marjorie Sawye
Ernest Crie
E (' Ixjrd
Miss Evelyn Lord
M 11 Butler
Carrol Boardman
d L Karl
M'ss Mildred Oxi n
Loretta Curry
Mrs It 1‘. Browne
Ilona Id L Karl
Airs. K B. Crie

.25

Per pair..............

A very popular type
of bag, used by law
yers, doctors, bankers
and salesmen, made of
heavy grain football
leather, stiff bottom
with studs, made to
sell for
tan
only, leather slightly
tor
this
.scraped.
day
1.39
only....

Mrs. Charles Gray is suffering from
broken hip caused by a recent fall
t the home of her daughter, Mrs A.
P. Blaisdell.

soon to quit the realm of bachelor
hood, gave him a complimentary din
ner at the Thorndike Hotel Tuesday
evening. Covers were laid for 31, the
reception w’hich
followed
the cere
guests being J. A. Jameson, \Y. M
mony and wore a gown nf blue silk
Little,
C.
W. Procter,
Walter
H
and black net.
Spear, George
W. Bachelder, E. 1
“About 50
guests w’ere
present at
Brown, Percy E. Demmons, Fred C
the wedding
and
reception.
Deco
Dyer, Clarence Thomas, R. E. Eaton
of palms and gladiola
Henry
B. Bird,
E. S.
Levensalcr, rations were
Ralph
W. Richards,
John 1. Snow, which W’ere banked in the fireplace in
front of which the ceremony was per
George A. Wooster, W. A. Johnston
formed.
Ophelia, roses and calendula
A. B. Packard, Ira W. Feeney, C. S
Beverage,
Fred T. Studley,
C. M
were used in
the dining
room and
Ri« hardson,
Elmer C. Davis, A. k
gladiolas in the hall.
Aitken w’as in
Richardson, J. C. Perry, C. M. Kai
charge of arrangements and Rehbol
loch. H. N. McDougall, N. F. Cobb. catered.
George
St. Clair,
R.
U.
Collins,
“Mr.
and
Mrs.
Yates left
for
Roy L. Knowlton, V. A. Leach and motor trip
and will visit Mr. Yates'
A. R. Havener. Mr. Knowlton proved parents in Louisa. Ky.
The bride’s
very much
at home
in 4he role of travelling costume was a dark blue
toastmaster and found that he had a georgette dress, biue taffeta hat trim
responsive group from which to draft med with w’hite gardenias and a dark
speakers.
The pleasant task of pre
bine duvetyn wrap.
They will make
senting to Mr. Jameson the gift of their home after their return at 1059
solid silver knives and forks, devolv
Beacon street, Brookline, and will
<d upon Henry B. Birdfwho did jus
ceive their friends after June 1.
tice to the occasion in a very feliei
“The bride is W’ell known in the city
teous speech.
The response by Mr. the daughter of fhc late Mr.
and
Jameson showed fioxv keenly the gift Mrs. Alfred F. H. Pillsbury.
She is a
was appreciated? Jokes, remlniaeen
graduate of Central High school and
ces and stories kept
the
compan;,
where she was a member of the Kappj
happily employed
until
11 o’clocli
Phi
Society, and
graduated
from
and Was fitting sauce for a most ex
Smith
college in the class of
1914
cellent dinner.
Mr.
Yates W’as
horn in Louisa, Ky
and is a graduate of the Ohio Wesley
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Newbert and an University in the class of 1919. 11
Mrs. Harry Stanley of Appleton, an * is a member of the Chi Phi fraternity
Supt. A. F. Barnes of Liberty were in
“Among the out of
town guest
this city Tuesday.
W’ere:
Mrs.
John H.
Pillsbury
<
Providence, R. I., Mr. and Mrs. Edw
Miss Hazel Reed of Bangor, is the ard H. Smith of Stamford,Conn . Mrs,
guest for a few days of her parent
C. M. Walker of Hingham, Miss May
Mr. and Mrs R. B. Reed. North Main Walker of Brooklyn, N. Y., Mrs. Her
street.
Miss Beck
of
the same clt
hert E. Dill of Hingham. Mrs. Howard
Phil brook of Dedham, Maj. and Mrs,
accompanies her.
Allen Thurman of West Point. N. Y
Kenneth G. McClure of Yonkers. N. Y
Mrs. Henry B. Birl entertained
Mrs. Edwin P. Holmes of Brookline
small company at t**a Tuc««day after
William Stevens of Hamilton. N- H
noon in honor of the birthday of M
Placide Hebert of Haverhill and Clar
Annie Bird, .whim occurred the f<1
low’ing day.
Another guest of honor cnee MacKenxie of Brookline.”

nie

early for this item—they will

May
basket
containing a purse
of
silver and a beautiful congratulation
ard with all the guests’ names at
tached,
an
especially
appropriate
offering for their silver wedding.

I»net—Pa at ora 1.

Friends of

SASH CURTAINS
100 pairs
Sash Curtains, mostly
white; a few biege, full size. Come

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Spear were
ery
pleasantly
surprised at
their
home on the West Meadow road May
1C by a large
party of friends and
relatives, the occasion being the 25th
anniversary of
their marriage.
The
party very thoughtfully brought along
ice cream, cake* and other delicacies
hich contribute to the comfort ol' the
inner man. Mr. and Mrs. Spear sat at
the head of the table, which was very
prettily decorated
with
may flowers,
iolets and apple blossoms and were
delighted to find at their place a lovely

progra m;

pital

Should Saturday, May
28, be very stormy,
Sale wil be continued
Tuesday, May 31st.

Miss Alice Hellier, E. L Hellier and
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Beycrage were

H N. McDougall, Frank W. Fuller,
W. C. Ladd and C. H. Duff left yester
day in Mr.
McDougall’s car for sevral day’s lishing at Moosehead Lake
They will be joined by Harry Benson
of Bangor and Port la nil friends.

DO TWO

DAYS’

BUSINESS

____________ _

SATURBAY, MAY 28th -9.30 A. M.-9.30 P.M

her twp

grand children Barbara and William
Sharpe of
Springfield.
Mass.,
.have
gone to South Orrlngton for ih? sum
mer, after a visit with Mrs. Atwood’s
son, V.
F.
Atwood,
and fatuity
on
Middle street.

The recital given Inst evening
nt
Odd
Fellows
hall
by Miss Celia
Brail It, soprano, brought great delight
to the good-sized company of guests,
who heard with unrfYected pleasure
j ot only ^he young soprano, but also
the numbers
contributed
by
Miss
Bertha. Luce of
Thomaston, violin,
and Aime Beaudoin,
baritone.
The

dent

Atwood and

PROPOSE TO

IN ONE SATURDAY, MAY 28TH .

small
company
yesterday
with a
luncheon,
followed
by
bridge.
The
rooms and dining table were made es
pecially
attractive with
cu. flowers.
The
winners at bridge
were;
Mrs.
H. Jones,
crocheted
leather bag.
Mrs. C. A. Leighton,
bridge
cover;
Mrs.
Charles
N$.
Kalloch,
fancy
basket.

Mrs. Emily
C.
Hitcheock,
and
daughter.
Mrs. Louis
Ward well of

SIMONTON’S

MONDAY, MAY 30

A x in i n s t e r Art
Squares.
seamless,
high soft durable pile,
choicest colorings and
designs, size 9x12
Special
7C

Stair Carpet
Felt
Stair
Carpet.,
neatly bound on edge
very durable, brown,
only 90c yjilue
fn this sale ..

Real genuine printed
Linoleums, with bur
lap back: short ends
from 2 to 12 yds , In
pieces Sell for $1.50
if you can close out
piece Per
yard...._______

.77

Victrola
Covers

tigwes ;

very durable Sell lor
$2 50 per yd.
In
this
1.95
sale..

Stair Carpet
One Roll Velvet Stair
(‘arjiet, small figure,
pretty shade of brown.
Special price lor
Ibis
$1 -C
.............

Art Squares
Bailey's
Lino
Art
Square, size 6x9, sell
for $g 75. $(•
In this sale
6x6 sells for $4
In this
$
sale .......... *3.95

Sheets

Bleached Sheets, Six
old 90. wide hems, sold
Velour Covers,
blue, crimson, brown for $2.60
>'<
elc., trimmed
wilh In this sale
figured tapestry, suit
able tor small table
or Victrola tops, made Trunks
to sell for $2.00
Full size general purIn this
$
"“
trank
with
1.49 pose
sa le
straps; brass protect
ed corners
Special

I

Scarfs
Pure Silk Neck Scarfs
silk fringe contrasting
stripe on ends, colors
brown, copen, navy
mode grey.
QJ*
This sale .

Castor Cups
Heavy glass Castor
Cups for beds and
heavy furniture, save
your carpet.
4A
Each ................ V

T2.98

Refrigerator
Baskets
H a w key e R efrige ra tor
Basket for motorists,
picnickers and all «.ut
door people. Sold for
$13 50. In $A JC
this sale

Petticoats

Heatherbloom
Petti
coats 'i '’il iaJue. Aii
silk rufflles in plain
or changeable silks,
Colors hair to any purple, black, navy.
desired shade and will green, Alice blue
not fade.
.$<
For this
•$•
2.25
In this sale
sale ..

Excelsior
Hair Dye

and

Ladies’

gents’

price.

Rugs

Per pair ...............................

Bates Damask Varnish

Rag Rugs, very pretty Colored tablings. blue, Linoleum Varnish, the
chamber mat. 21x36
il. 58 in. wide, sells well known Valspar,
Sell for $1 25
Io for $1 25.
brighten the linoleum
this
Q7 This
.95 and make il look
sale
sale................
new. Also for wood
work will not turn
white.
Per
Bath Robes
.95
Door Mats
pint
Ladles
Bath
Rohes,
Congoleum and T
light and dark, shawl
oleum Door Mats.
collar, sell for $7.50, Upholstery
Special for
.25 prettv designs
this sale ..

LT.....5.00

Rugs
Smyrna wool nigs. 30
In., prefty Indian de.signs and choice col
orings; sell for $6.50

QA

F.u this

sale only

Bed
Hammocks
Hi/ii

khaki

grade

Curtains
White scrim ruffled
urtains. good qua lily,
hemtitidied, good size.
hemstitched,
ruffled
tieback
>
match
Complete
1.50
for pair

Art Squares

duck, chain string, Wool Smyrna Rugs,
namel finish, national size 4ft.x7ft , brown,
Aprons
HI dozen Bungalow fabric, boxed mattress grey, green, mottled,
same
grade duck. Kpe been selling for $18.75
Aprons.
light.
and
$
dark percales, prettily X.... 12.98 In this
12.95
sale
trimmed, also ging
ham aprons In Polly
Prim style.
Lace Edgings
Your choice_ .95 Art Squares
For
trimming
Fiber and Wool Art scrim or marquisette
Squares,
size 6x9, draperies; on sale in
Lingerie
pa Hems to select curttaln
dejifii mein.
Odd lots of pink Crepe four
double face, Pr jwrd for tins
de Chine and Katin from.
double
wear,
were day, clurice .... .9
Bloomers,
Envelope $14.50.
$ 8.44
Chemise and Billie
Burkes, sold from $S In this sale
Your choice

>4

QC

Couch Covers

Very large size Tap
Waists
estry Couch Covers,
oriental
design, choice
Crepe de chines, geor
regular
gette, silk and hand colorings,
made linens, all col
$; -,» ?E AA
ors, newest models 111 Ibis s-!l,. J.vv
Kell for 6.00, $0 50

1,1 ,I|!S

QCJ
Peroxide

Slipons
Men's all wool Slipon Sweaters, grey, sell
for $10.00
Special for $1
5.00
Saturday

Neckwear

Rugs

3 pieces Duplex Repp
39 in. wide, good for
coverings and curtains,
green, rose
For this
day
only..............

7<|

Art Squares
Grass Rugs. green,
Irrow.i, beautiful Slenilltd borders, 9x12.
Bold for $15 co

|n

$'

this
vale

12.45

8x10; sell for $12 00

9.95

Sheets
Bleached Slice:s, size
72x90, line for cottages
and hoarding houses.
Sold tor $1 75.
In
this
$
1.00
sa le ..

Art Squares
Tapetry art squares,
9x12,
nice quality,
choice colors and de
signs, many pattrns,
to choose from. For

29.50

3.33

Mottled
Axnrinster
Rugs and figured tap
estry
rugs.
27x54
Special for $7 QQ
this sale

Goods

Ru gs

Plush Rugs, size I8x
36, sell
for $5 01),
Four fluid ounce i»ot colors, old rose, ol<l
He of Peroxide, guar blue, green
Cotton
anteed strength and In this
$
purity. For
AO sale
Remnants
this
sale
only
About 100 yards of
remnants.
Hleached
Hosiery
and unbleached Cot
tons sell for 18c. 20
Burlaps
$150 Silk Hose, half
To close,
full lisle
.9 Colored Burlaps, red, fashioned,
per yard............
grey,
black,
green, brown, blue, tops.
white
sand,
brown,
sells for 50c.
7<1
In this sale . bmO In this
Cottons
Mie .............
Unbleached sheetings.
54 in. wide. Pepperill
Mills
Kell for 5o<- Waists
For this
7Q Voile Waists, whit Luncheon
day only..........
flesh, pongee, newest Sets
models, just received
piece Luncheon
embroidered and ___
lace 13
Cottons
Including Sets, assorted colored
Yard wide bleached trimmed,
Special ddges, linene, sell for
cotton and lonsdale over blouse
$3.00.
For
this
cambric. Special for
1.95 day only $7 j|C
this
fur
set
....
■*«*w*5
.25
sale........
stile........

Lacings,

Shoe

black, brown, for low or high shoes,
mercerized finish. Special sale

Full size tins.
Special for
O |
Saturday ............................................... *

Large size Bath Tow
els. heavy soft absor
double terry,
Laundry
shipping bent
cases, made to stand good value at 60c.
the hard usage of Ill this
shipping
by
mall: Side, each .
khaki covered
Sell
for $2.50.
QC Stair Carpet
In this sale
Two Rolls Fiber Stair
Carpet, I green. 1
brown, light wool lop
Almond
neat patterns, sell lor
$1 00
Cream
Hinds Honey and Al III this
mond
Cream,
for
chapped hands, sun Portieres
burn, wind burn.
For this
iflg! Portieres bought at
new reduced prices.
sale day ..........
Colors glee.i.
rose,
blue.
brown; good
size
and
quality.
For
Inlaid
this sale
5.00
per pair
Linoleum
il .i ’. \
Inlaid Lino
leum, wood effects, Bungalowig«-olii<-1rir;i I

SHOE LACINGS

DJER KISS TALCUM
POWDER
’

Bath Towels

Laundry
Cases

Sil II)

Linoleums

Seme of the best BAR»A| GAINS are in small
quantities. Come early.

New Yestees, ruffled, Overdrapes
lace and embroidered 300 yds Overdri
effects, white, cream, as colored mad
rust. Sell for $1.25. Zlra cloth, etc. h
11 •<>.
AB for
In
7<|
For this day . .
this side .........

Bed Springs
Woven
Wire
Bed
Springs for full size
bed,
double
cross
cable supiMirt.
Sells
for $6 50.
In this sale

>7 77

a

Scrims
Oild lot of scrims,
plain coora and fancy.
Hel for 39e. 45c, 50c
Your choice
.25
this sale....

Lemonade
Sets
7 piece Lemonade'Sets
assorted edges
Spe
cial for this
7c
sale, per set

Curtains
White muslin ruffled
curtains;
sell
for
$1 25.
In this sale.
per
pair................... .88

COTTON DIAPER

PILLOW SLIPS

SHEETING

Best quality 18 in. Cotton

120
Pillow
Cases,
42x36,
good
quality; sell for 39c.
(Only 6
QfT
to a customer). Each ................ *

Nice quality Unbleached 40 in. wide

Diaper.

.97

For this day only...

F. J. Simonton Company
STATE OF MAINE
County of Knox, ss.
To the Honorable Justice of the Supreme Ju
dicial Cnurt, next to be held at Rockland, with
in and for said County of Knox, on the second
Tuesday of September, 1921.
Herbert E. Sprague, of St. George, in said
County of Knox, complaining, says tiiat. he was
lawfully married to Esther Sprague in Brownsberg. in Hie Province of Quebec and Dominion
of Canada, in November, 1911. The exact, day
of the month cannot now give accurately ; tha-t
fter said marriage, lie continued to live and
ohnblt with saiii Libfiicc at Brownabeig afore
said for a period of eight months, when they
moved to Wuldoltoro. in the County of Lincoln
and State of Maine, where they lived until
April, 1913. when they separated without his
fault; that during all said time he conducted
himself toward the said Llhellee as a true and
faithful husband, yet the said Libellee, forgtiI'ul of her marriage vow, cruelly and abusively
treated your Complainant.
Your Complainant further avers that said
Libellee has utterly descried your Complainant
.md has continued said utter desertion for three
•onseeutive years and more next prior to the L
tiling of this Libel.
Yotlr Complainant further avers that, as a
result of said marriage a child, Kathleen V.
Sprague, now of the tender age of nine years,
has been bprn to them, and tbat Mid child
has been and now is living with and maintained
by the Libellant.
Your Complainant, further avers that bis
residence is in Si. George, in Hie County of
Knox and State of Maine, and that, he has re
sided in said County of Knox in good faith Ei
for one year and more prior to the commence* r
njer.t of these proceedings; that ihe residence
of the Libellee is not known to Hie Libellant and
cannot be ascertained by reasonable diligence.
Wherefore, your Complainant prafs that the
bonds of matrimony existing het ween him and
said Libellee may be dissolved, and that he may
be given the care and custody of said minor
child. Kath’em V Sprague
HERBERT E. SPRAGUE.
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss.
April 18, 1921.
Ivrsonally appeared the above named Herbert
E Sprague, who signed the alnne Libel and
made oath ibai the facta set forth in said
Libel are true.
Before me. M A JOUNSON.
Justice of the Peace.

STATE OF MAINE
Clerk’s Office, Supreme
Judicial Court, in Vacation
Rockland, April 18. 1921
Un- i the foregoing Libel. Ordered, That the
Libellant give notice to said Esther Sprague
to appear before our Supreme Judicial Court,
io be holden at. Rockland, within and for the
i outdy >ii Knox, on the second Tuesday ol
September A D 1921, by publishing an attested
copy of said Libel, and this order thereon,
three weeks successively in The Courier-Gazette,
j newspaper printed in Rockland, in our County
of Knox, the last publication to Iw thirty days
at, least prior to said second Tuesday of Sen
temper next, that she may there and then in
our said court appear and show cause, if any
she have, why the prayer of said Libellant
sliould not be granted
A M SPEAR.
Justice of <lie Supreme Judicial Court
\ true copy of the Libel and Order of the Court
thereon.
Attesi :
MILTON M GRIFFIN.
63TM9
' Mt

Knox. ss.

T»'|ppbone that. Hem of ticwm to The
(’outlet-Gazette, where thousaudg of

rt-bdere will «ee »t

| Ol/

(great bargain). For this
day only .....................................
»I*/Z

OF COURSE SALE PRICES
ARE FOR CASH ONLY

■i

i

"“Tz.J

FRIDAY
DOROTHY PHILLIPS
-IN—

"ONCE TO EVERY WOMAN”
The story of a small-town girl with a golden voice, who has the
world at her feet, and thert loses her gift of song; her mastery over
sejf and her return to the heart of the man who loves her.

"THE PHANTOM FOE"

•THE LANDLADY'
i !

SATURDAY

EDITH ROBERTS in "THE ADORABLE”
THUNDERBOLT JACK” 1
"LONDON BOBBY”

PARK THEATRE
BALANCE OF WEEK

ON THE SCREEN

TODAY

“CLAYTON”
the super-my3lic

marvel;

the man who knows.

Ask

BEBE DANIELS in •
“You Never Can Tell”
Rowena Jones, check girl in a
hotel, has a short and merry career
as a vamp.

him any question you like, Friday—JUSTINE JOHN
STONE in "SHELTERED
and peering into the crystal
DAUGHTERS." The ro
globe he finds the answer. mance of a wall-flower.
Saturday — "P E A R L
Special Matinee Friday WHITE in "THE THIEF.”
for ladies only. Don't miss Men snubbed her, women
spurned her, but she made
CLAYTON.
them envy her.

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, May 26,
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W. A. RIPLEY'S HENS

AMERICAN LEGION

Twenty posts of the American Le
gion and #3 units of
its Women's
Auxiliary were chartered during the

week ending May 13.

tional Press Club Post of the Legion

Washington,

D. C.
• • * *

Five million poppies have been re
ceived by the American-Franeo Chil
drens’ League for sale to American
Legion members and other ex-service
men on Memorial Day.
The League,
which is the American branch of La
Ligue Americaine-Francaise des Enfants, will devote the proceeds of the
poppy sale to French war orphans.

* » ♦ •
If the Detroit Tigers don’t win the

American League baseball
pennant,
it will not be the fault of the Ameri
can Legion.
Nine members of the
team will join
Charles
A. Learned
Post on American Legion Day, May
28. Ty Cobb, a captain in the chem
ical warfare service during the war,
is one of the Michigan Post’s best
boosters.

• » • •

Although

found

he

thousands

of

jobs for unemployed ex-service men,
O. H. Krause, American Legion em
ployment secretary at St. Paul, Minn.,
was almost stumped when two moth

egg-laying

Island

went shopping.
The warrior nurse
maids who answered the appeal made

good on the job.
• • • •
When the
school
board of
Port
Huron, Mich., became
entangled in
.•in educational and financial contro
versy which resulted in a deadlock,
the American Legion post of the : ity
took a hand.
The
ex-service
men
protested against a proposal to oust
one teacher and to reduce tho salary
of another, both of them former sol
diers.
The deadlock was broken.
• » » *

Pullmans and tourists’ sleepers will
be ,|Ktrked” in the principal down
town streets of Kansas City, Mo., to
accommodate members of the Amer
ican Legion attending the organiza
tion’s national convention next fall.
Tracks will be laid in the streets and
cars connected with the city’s elec
tric lighting system so that men de
siring to live in the railroad cars may
do so.
• * • •

Despite the fact that the American
Legion Weekly is a man’s
publica
tion, women readers
won
the first
prizes in a contest conducted by the
advertising department
of
the exservice men’s organ for the best writ
ten advertisement of a well known
dessert. There were 1669 contestants
for eight prizes, of which 1075 were
men: 821 unmarried women and 273

married women.

♦ ♦ • •

A home-coming welcome was ac
corded F. W. Galbraith. Jr.. National
Commander of the American Legion,
when he returned to
his home in
Cincinnati to preside at an All-Amer
ican meeting addressed by Assistant
Secretary
of
the
Navy
Theodore
Roosevelt. Jr., and Brigadier General
Charles G. Dawes.
Led by American
Legion
members, 40.000
citizens of
Cincinnati marched in a parade of
honor for the Legion Commander.

* * • »

National
Headquarters
of
the
American Legiqn has received more
than 1100 signed
resolutions calling
upon Congress for immediate legisla
tive aid to disabled veterans of
the
World War.
Among
the organiza
tions which have shown the largest
response to the appeal of F. W. Gal1,rash, Jr., National Commander, are
Central Labor
and
Trade
union.s.
Chambers of Commerce, Rotary and
Kiwanis Clubs, Knights of Columbus,
associations of public school teachers
and
principals,
the
American War
Mothers. Service
Star
l.egion ami

Sun-Spot Outbursts To Be Frequent
In Next Three Years, But—
Sun spots do not control terrestrial
weather, but are more or less related

to auroras, earth currents and terres

magnetism,

contest,

Reds

having

her

25

attained

competition which has been conductoil under the extension service of the
College of Agriculture.

There were eight other contestants
whose hens
averaged
100 eggs or
more each in the
six months, and
second in this list stands W. A. Rip
ley of Rockland whose Rhode Island
Reds averaged 108.96.
An analysis ofthe records by breeds
shows that the Wyandottes had the
best general average, the Rhode Isl
and Reds being second and Barred
Plymouth Rocks third.
This contest was t^e third held in
Maine.
All the hens in the compe
tition were kept on the farms of their
owners housed arid fed according to
directions and the pens and records
inspected by the county agents and
state extension poultry specialist.
The importance of early hatching
of chickens is emphasized in Mr. Wil
bur’s report
of the contest,
which
concludes as follow’s: * “These figures
of production
of hens
housed and
cared for in a definite way by the
farmers themselves,
on
their
own
premises, clearly show that when pul
lets are hatched early, tnen properly
selected and cared for. they will pro
duce a fair profit during th< winter
months.”

according

to

ROCKVILLE
W. H. Clough is (Minting his house.
Miss I Sett ha
Davis
of
Rockport
visited Leola Toinian Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Keene and son

Arthur and wife of Thomaston were
guests of W. A. Keene
and family
Sunday.
Mrs. Haskell, of

Rockland

was

at

Tolman.
Hairy Rogers went to North Haven

Saturday for a few’ days.
An omission was made in the date
of Mrs Lucia Stevens birthday, w’hich
occurred May 12.
Not many ladies of
86 years are as young, bright and in
telligent. as Mrs. Stevens.
She keeps

herself young in spirit.
The tornado Sunday evening blew
down the chimney of Jason Packard's
house.
It was fierce while it lasted,
a terrific wind which took up great
clouds of dust, with rain, and hail so
thick one could not
their neigh
bor’s house.
Young trees and bushes
were bent nearly to the ground. The

hail came with such force that leaves,
blossoms and
small
branches were
strewn about the grounds. There was
not much thunder
here,
but chain
lightning was continuous
all around
the heavens. If the hail had only de
stroyed
the
tent
caterpillar nests
infesting so
many trees,
it would
have been a blessing.
Saturday and Sunday were the two
hottest days
since
creation, but 1
have seen but one man wearing a
straw’
hat.
Monday it
was
cold

enough to snow and Tuesday morn
ing there was a light frost on low
lands. the thermometer registering 32

degrees.

CUSHING
V. R. Taylor died at his home Sun
day. after suffering a paralytic shock

States

Weather

Bureau.

the

Memorial Day.

The new Memorial
Day
Association
officers are working hard and the out
look is bright for a successful obscration of the day. Wreathes are to be
made for the soldiers’ graves and a
ommittee is appointed to
attend to
the placing of these and the flags upon
the graves on Memorial Day.
The
pastor invites all
to
church Sunday
morning at 10.30, standard time, and

be:
“When I Remember.”
On Mon
day it is hoped that all w’ill lay aside

their work and observe the
solemn
day.
Dinner will be served
in the
.4 range
dining
room at
11.30.
All
amilies attending take pastry, and all

Robinson

has

moved

his

ing a few days at her home here.
Charles Bucklin has gone to New’
York to join a ship, on which he is to
act as engineer.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Davis have re
turned to
their home in
Glenmere,
after spending
the winter
in town
occupying the R. B
Fillmore house,
which Mr. and Mrs. William Rivers

If

ceeds were $13.45.
The next supper
will he June 16 with Mrs. Rose Wales

housekeeper.

yield

who
furnish are welcome.
At 1.30 a
parade will start from the square and

go

to the

cemetery where

exercises

•.•ill be held at
the
monument.
A
ugler will be present to
blow* taps.
Afterward all will go
to the Union

TEN PER CENT YIELD IS LOW. IF YOU

church where a program will be car
ried out. Luce’s Orchestra of Thomas
ton will furnish music, and Rev. C. F.
Smith of Union will give the address.
The old soldiers and members of the
Relief Corps are very happy over the
towns people taking up this work that

YOU ALWAYS GET IT.
•

NOW THAT DEFLATION IS RUNNING ITS

O. W. Currier in honor of his birthday
nniversary. A birthday
cake was
presented by the pastor as a token of
appreciation of the services rendered
by Mr. Currier in coring for the
church during the past months.
In
responding, the recipient said that he
valued most highly the efforts made
by his friends to make this day one
long to be remembered. The cake was
cut and sampled, together with fruit,
confectionery and cookies.
Owing to
he ill health of the hostess the visit
was not unduly prolonged, and after
he ladies had given O. W. the usual
clnstening upon such occasions the
guests departed for their homes leav
ing their good wishes.

COURSE,

MANY

INVESTORS

CHECKING OVER THEIR INVESTMENT FOR
SAFETY.
More and more, they are turning to Central Maine

Power Company 7% Preferred Stock.

42 cents a pound

MOVING
ANY TIME
ANY PLACE
ANY WHERE
We have just put into service a new Packard Three-Ton Truck,
on giant pneumatic tires. We can give you service and save you
cratirg, time and money. Latest up-to-date equipment. We move
you anywhere in New England'.
Just say "Moving,” we do the rest. We will guarantee you never
had so much pleasure in moving.

H. H. STOVER & CO.
TELEPHONE 219—740.

NIGHT PHONE 743.

stocks, but a satisfactory yield, considering that it is
always forthcoming and has been since the security was

first issued over eighteen years ago.

Thirty-five
members
of
Pioneer
Grange visited Highland Grange at
East Warren
Saturday
night, and
onferred the third and fourth de-j
grees.
Laurence Morton has a new Chevoet car.
Mrs. Clara Snow, after a visit with
her daughtr. Mrs C. M. Payson, has
returned
to her
home
in
South
Thomaston.
Jennie Miller is quite ill.
Mrs. Nellie
Davis
and
daughter
Inez have been guests of Mrs. Addie
Brooks for a few days.
Miss Ethel Gilman was a weekend
guest of Mrs. Maud Payson.
There
was degree
work at the
Grange meeting last Thursday night.

After all,,now that deflation is here, isn't 6J/2%,
combined with what Maine investors feel sure is abso1

lute safely, about all anyone wants

Central Maine Power Company

Several from the Fuller-Cobb-Davis
force and members of the Country
lub held a dance here last Friday
right.
Upon their arrival they found
bountiful supper awaiting them in
the banquet hall, furnished by Mrs.
Mattie Brawn after which a game of
baseball
seemed
to provide
much

(of which Knox Electric Co. is a part)
AUGUSTA, MAINE
C.-G.-5-26-21

amusement and gave the “boys” am
ple
recreation
until
the
evening’s
program. The hall had been very at
tractively decorated with flags under
the supervision of E. C. Davis, and it

was a jolly crowd
who
spent the
evening tripping the
light fantastic
toe, music
being
furnished
by a
Rockland orchestra.
Mr and Mrs. W. E. Dor nan have
been called to Ashland by the illness
of their
daughter
Edith who is a
teacher in the High School there.
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WALDOBORO
J. W. Palmer, commander, and Bar
den Turner, adjutant, have issued the
following orders in connection with
Memorial Day.
In compliance with the Department
of Maine, Grand Army of the Repub
lic, Charles Keizer
Post,
No. 135,

the World War, Relief Corps, S. of V.,
and
school children
will
form on
Marble
avenue and
led
by drum

corps, march to the lower bridge,
where services will be held In mem
ory of our deceased naval heroes:
then march to the Methodist church
where
At 2 o'clock there will he an ad
dress by Maude Clark Gay of Waldo
will observe
Monday,
May 30th, as
boro.
.
Memorial Day.
The following pro
After the address the line will
gram has been arranged:
again form and march to G. A. 11.
In the morning graves will be dec
hull and disband.
orate,1 by detail.
Flags should be placed at half mast
At 11 o'clock, headed
by a drum
on the morning of Memorial Day
corps, a detail will march from G. A
and so remain until 12 o'clock, noon,
R. hall to village cemetery.
At 5 2 o'clock dinner will be served when they should be hoisted ta full
to the Post at G, A. R. hall by the staff for the remainder of the day.
ladies of Charles Keizer Relief Corps
Let every comrade of the Grand
Army of the Republic, who is able,
at 25c a plate.
At 1 o’clock O. A. R., Veterans of make this day what it should be, a

At your Grocer

Fresh For You
The Morning Glory

of the Breakfast

Table

REFINISH YOUR OLD FLOORS WITH

No. 61 Floor Finish
If the cracks are filled with Rutland Crack Filler, they
will look as good as new.

W. H. GLOVER CO.

AWHIN6S, TENTS ran£

WAGON’COVERS
MADE TO ORDER
W. F. TIBBETTS & CO.
SAIL MAKERS
61 FRONT STREET
Building formerly occupied by
A. J. Bird & Co.
TELEPHONE 225-R

day to commemorate the valor and
worth of those who died for their
country, and that the Union might
be saved.
Sunday, May 29, will be observed as
Memorial Sunday. Comrades. Vet
erans of the World War. Ladies’ Re
lief Corps and S. of V„ will meet at
O. A. R. hall at 10 o’clock a. m. and
march to the Methodist church to at
tend divine services. Sermon by Rev.
George B. Davis.
WALDOBORO-BOSTON

CLUB.

J

The Waldoboro-Boston Club holds
its annual strawberry festival at the
Y. M. C. A. building. Huntington
avenue, Saturday, June 4, 1921, at 7.45
p. m. This will be the last meeting
of the year and a delightful evening
is planned. The sum of 50 cents will
be charged to pay for refreshments
and other expenses. It is very im
portant that the committee Rhonld
know how many to provide for not
later than Thursday, June 2.

NORTH BURKETTVILLE

Clair

have arrived from Haddonfield, N. J.,
to prepare Garthgannon
Lodge
for
the school season.
Friends of Alec Bain are glad to
hear that he is improving.
Mrs. Leland Perry is ill.
Rodney Fcyler is in Massachusetts
on business.
Sumner Whitney has built a large
addition to the M. T. Jameson & Co.
store.
Saturday
evening
another
dance
was held in the Bain building.
Lena Post is home after spending
two weeks in Rockland.
Mrs. Trucott Is making many Im
provements in the hotel.
We wish
her success.

45-ThASat-tf
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Its yield is

6p2 * • —not high as compared with many preferred

EAST UNION

Sadie* Carver

The Coffee of
Good Taste”

AGAIN

ARE

OWL'S HEAD

Just by

WATERMAN’S BEACH

6>/2% YIELD IS HIGH, WHEN

DON’T GET IT.

is so dear to their hearts.
Thursday evening, the 19th a small
party
of friends from
the church
gathered at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Walter
Burdick
attended
Probate
Court at Rockland last week.
Angelo Howard and W. E. Overlock
went to Augusta on business Satur
day.
Nearly a dozen from the Masonic
lodge here attended the Lodge meet
ing at Union last week and report a
good time.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Overlock at
tended the funeral of his cousin, the
late William Artell Overlock, at South
Freedom last week.
Charles II. Ravage is moving
his
family to Union where he is carrying
on his father's farm.
Several from
here
attended the
Masonic Lodge at Liberty last Satur
day evening and report a good time.
Mr. and Mrs. George McLearn are
visiting her
mother.
Mrs.
Sanford
Jones, making the trip in their new
car.
A large number from here attend
ed the funeral of the late George M
Hibbert Sunday.
Clarence
Hibbert
has
purchased
the Thomas Sukeforth place of Mrs.
Nellie Crooker and will reside there.
Frankie, the nine-vear-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Leigher was tak
en to the hospital at Augusta Sunday
for a very bad case of blood poison
ing. and his condition is critical.
Dr. J. Warren Sanborn of Waldo
boro was called here last week to
visit W. L. Leigher who had a sick
spell on the road.
He also visited his
friend W. E. Overlook.
Ralph Hibbert is home this week
doing his planting.

town.
H.
V.

Always is a Good

soldiers, are asked to be present and
occupy special seats. The subject will

day at the Edgerton farm. •
Miss Grace Keizer of Rockland is
teaching in district 5. and boardin
with Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Maloney.
B. B. Robinson is in ill health.
Mr. and
Mrs. Charles
Robishaw
of
Rockland spent the
weekend in

62 per cent yield

all veterans of the Civil war and the
world war, together with members of
the Relief Corps and parents of dead

man Light. W. E. Overlock and Mrs.

there is any relation between terres
trial magnetism and auroras, on the
one hand and
the weather
on
the

carries the home news of Knox county
to every State in the Unioz and to
many foreign lands.

of

a party of young friends, spent Sun

are now to occupy.
Saturday and Sunday were scorch
ing
hot,
quite
a . change
in
the
weather from the rest of the week.
Irving Fales is driving
an
auto
other, it is quite obscure.
truck.
The statement said that a time of
Yinal Wallace has bought a horse
minimum sun-spottedness is just be
of Perley Mason.
ginning and will continue •from one
Ja£k Bedell of Quirtcv Mass., who
to three years and the present spot is
has bought A. S. Tolmin’s place has
only one of a. number of outbursts
arrived with his wife and son.
which may be
expected during that
Mrs. Dorothy Schmid who has been
period. The public need feel no con
spending the winter
in New York
cern
regarding
their effect
on the
city arrived home Saturday.
earth’s weather, it was added.
The last Ladies’ Aid
supper was
served Thursday evening
with Mrs.
Every Issue of The Courier-Gazette | Hattie D. Orff housekeeper. The pro

United

observance

Friday, while preparing to drive to
Thomaston to spend the day with his

daughter. Mrs. T. B. Wyllie.
E. P. Ahern, daughter "Margaret and

The popular appeal of “Once to Ev
ery Woman” which will be shown
Friday, is heightened because it deals
with every-day people and treats of
a theme that is as old as humanity.
Dorothy Phillips first appears as a
school girl, the daughter of a village
blacksmith, who, because of her good
looks and sweet voice, is the pet of
the family She accepts the sacrifices
of her parents and sisters and when
a visitor from New York offers to
send her abroad to have he J voice
trained she leaves home with no re
grets. After many dramatic episodes
she Anally reaches the goal of her
ambition—the creation of the star
role in a new grand opera In New
York. Her humble home and family
are forgotten. Then a tremendous
shock causes the loss of her voice.
Her new-found friends nnd admirers
leave her. In her mother's great love
she llnds real' happiness at Inst.
The Saturday ftmture is “The Ador
able Savage" starring Edith Keherts.
The second episodes of the two new
serials will he shown Friday and Sat
urday —adv.

This town is planning for a real oldtime

Mrs. John Ranlett’s Sunday.
Mrs. Staples has returned to her
home at Deer Isle after spending the
winter with her daughter, Mrs. Orey

family to his farm at Warren.
Miss Georgia Campbell has returned
to her home in New York after spend

posts.

“DON’T WORRY,” THEY SAY.

trial

Livermore

of

the six months period covered by the

ers asked that two veterans be sent
to care for their babies while they

American Legion

Noble

an average of 119.60 eggs per hen in

“As
time
passes,
I
have grown
more and more proud of my part in
the foundation of the American Le
gion,” said
Assistant
Secretary of
the Navy Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., in
presenting two silk flags to the Na

in

Maine

Rhode

♦ » * *

Elwin

Mrs.

Falls is entitled to flrst honors in the

EMPIRE THEATRE

UiMBOfflBMBliniBliBl

APPLETON

Warrior Nursemaids Made Averaged 108-96 in Maine
Good—Twenty New Posts
Egg Laying Contest—Early
Chartered Last Week.
Hatching Emphasized.

Evely -OtKet-Day

1921. w

I. L. Snow Company
EXPERIENCED

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRMEN

SPECIAL MACHINERY
FOR

Reboring FORD BLOCKS and renewing main bearings

EXPERIENCED ACETYLENE WELDERS
64tf

Mrs. H*D. Turner and son were at
W. W. Whitakers In Liberty recently.
Mrs. Meriam Robbins, has returned
mome from Rockland, and is the
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs
H. D. Turner.
Andrew Burkett has returned to his
home In Lewiston after spending sev
eral weeks with relatives and friends
here.
Miss Gladys Leach of Rluehill was
the weekend guest of Mrs. H. D.
Turner.
Mrs. Ida Lenfest Isvlsiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Ssancy.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Turner and son
Irving and Miss Gladys Leach motored
to Union Saturday night to attend the
movies,
Earl Grinnell and family of Wash
ington visited his mother, Mrs, Corra
Grinnell, Sunday.
Mrs. Elden Maddocks and childdren
visited her mother, Mrs. Cora Grinnell,
Sunday.
Mrs. Llzzette Day entertained the
following guests Sunday:
Mr. and
Mrs. Roswell Noyes and children
Llzette and Cedric of Union, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Llnscott and daughter
Louise, of Burkettvllle, George Day and
Miss Clara Dearborn.
H. D. Turner and son Irving, May
nard Robbins and Roy Turner attended
the auction at John Brackett’s old
homestead Saturday.
Mrs. Mary Turner and granddaugh
ter
Miss Vedar Turner
were at.
Appleton Mills Saturday on husines.
Andrew Burkett traded horses with
Ernest Light recently.
Mrs. Ida Lenfest visited her aunt
Ilesie Light , in Washington recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland , called on
us Saturday. They must have put
nut some good food nt those hot sup
pers In Camden last winter. Oliver
came home fat this spring and
Charles and Jen surely show their
good keep. It .does one good to meet
people like our Camden friends They
look like people that live contented
lives. A contented mind, you know,
is a continual feat.
1 received the T. D. pipes from St.
George this week. There is nothing
like letting your wants be known.
Thanks, friends.
James Cook called Sunday. Said
that he had worked nearly full time
in the stoneynrd at Thomaston since
February. Jim lg nearing the 70 notch
on his talley stick and is quicker
than two cats yet. Fred is working
In a stoneynrd In Massachusetts and
Ella is holding the fort in Rockland.
We often wonder how children that
have had colds can laugh In their
sleep and not wake up. I understand
It now all right. Friday I lay awake
most all night laughing, hut Saturdaynight went to sleep laughing and
woke up laughing. When nature gets
overworked w« will drop off to sleep
in spite of our will power.
Jennie Cleveland snys they call it
the flu up at Camden. I think that It
Is surely on the wing, as nearly
everyone down here has had It.
We had quite an increase in farm
stock Saturday and Sunday. Tw.)
hens brought out 20 chickens and the
mother rabbit live baby rabbits and
the house cat two kittens. I saw the
mother rabbit nurse her young Subday morning nt 5 o’clock. She
scratched the earth from the hole In
which they were born and the babies
came out and got their breakfast. If
I had been In bed 1 wouldn’t have
seen the picnic. One has to live with
nature to enjoy It. All these pets
have to be taken care of, flu or no
flu.
I can't give the name of the Ma
sonic brother who died in Rockville
in 1874. I have a record of the deaths
of over 75 brother Masons, but It onlygoes hack to 1875. 1 have the record
of the Rockland Masonic Relief As
sociation. A good number of those
cards are receipted by E. T. O. Rawson. The oldest card I have Is dated
March 19. 1875. It notifies the mem
bers of the death of Brother Albert
T Sayward of Aurora Lodge. Won
der how many of the brothers can re
member him?
Arthur Dennison is hauling wood to
the village, to keep the people warm
next winter. Teams are hard to get
these days as every family is trying
for a garden. Arthur took a day to
slick up the family lot on the hill
where his lather and mother ale laid
at rest. It seems like only a few
years when there waR a large family
over to the >Dennison farm. Now
Arthur and his good wife have It all
to themselves.
We had a fair-sized shower Sunday
afternoon that lasted about an hour
with a strong wind from the west.
Plenty of apple blossoms here now:
don’t think there were any last spring
,nt this time.
C. D. S. G.

WEST APPLETON
Mrs. Addie Warren has returned to
Camden.
W. H. McLain is ill.
Miss Mary Wentworth was the
weekend guest of Mrs. Edith Bart
lett.
Pearl Moody attended the Masonic
meeting at Liberty Saturday night.
Ray Bartlett and Martell McLain
were In Belfast last week after their
fertilizer.
Earl Cross and family of Belmont
were guests Sunday of Mrs. O. W.
Fovvles.
Mrs. L. T. Collamore and Miss
Ethel of Rockland have been spending
a few days in town.
Frank Robinson and family of Bel
fast were Sunday guests of Mrs. Julia
Robinson.
Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Fuller of Cam
den called on friends in town Sun
day.
Mrs. Julia Robinson who spent the
winter in Camden, has returned
home.
Several from here attended the
drama at South Montville Wednes
day night.
Mrs. Mprtha Gross of Bath Is car
ing for ner mother, Mrs. Ellen John
son. who remains quite 111.
Mrs Mildred Poland of Camden nnd
daughter Grace have been recent
guests of Mrs. Edna Moody.

CI.ARRY HILL/

-on he:
Vander NewBart and Herbert Orff
of North Waldoboro have been helping
George Jameson with his farming.
Montell Ross has bought a horse of
Ernest Howard of South Hope,
Wilbert Auspland is vhlting rela
tives here for a few weeks?
A. ,L Sldelingerwho has been work
ing ror G. G. Miller finished work
Tuesday.
W. J. Smith and grandson. Walter
Feyler were in Waldoboro Tuesday
on business.
Mrs. Sarah Jameson visited her sis
ter in North Waldoboro last week.
George Robbins and Maurice Davis
passed through this place Tuesday
with a drove of cattle for parties in
Jefferson.
Leroy Smith of North Warren call
ed on relatives here Sundav.
Mrs A. K. Jackson was at Mrs. Mary
Smith’s Tuesday.
F. C. Millay who has been away has
returned to his home here and plowed
—DONE BY—
a large piece of land. It .seems good to
see signs of life on the farms which
G. B. BLOOM
have been shut up so long. We afe
60 WILLOW 8T. TEL. 294M, OR CALL very glad to welcome the old neighbors
back.
___________
.. . —
«-«»
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